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BILL EMERSON - Banjo Virtuoso will be appearing at the 4th Annual Late
Summer Bluegrass Festival in Plymouth, California August 19th through the 21st
along with Wayne Taylor and Emory Lester. Please see story on page 43.

Please take the tune to read the Election
Statements of the Candidates for the
CBA Board of Directors on pages 3436 of this issue. Marie the ballot ot P^e
37, cut it out of the magazine, fold it
(with tte address an the outside), st^e
and drop it in the niail. The ballot if
Postage-free!
Don’t delay-do it TODAY!

93/94 California Bluegrass Association
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15 Orange Blossom Court
American Canyon, CA 94589____
(707) 553-9327
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•Suzanne Denison, Editor Bluegrass Breakdown,
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WUseyviUe, CA 95257-9703___
(209) 293-1559
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Vallejo, CA 94591 __________
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•Neale and Irene Evans, CBA Mercantile Coordinators
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•Kathy Kirkpatrick, Treasurer*
1609 Amanda Ct.
Stockton, CA 95209 ______________
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•Dale Lawrence, Publicity Coordinator
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Pine Grove, CA 95665 ____________
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•Carl Pagter, Chairman of the Board*
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Sand Point, ID 83864 ___________________ (208) 265-1575
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•Marsha Wooldridge, Assistant Gate Crew Coordinator
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Stodcton,CA952C4
(209)464-9055
*Indicates a voting member of the Board of Directors.
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California Bluegrass Association Business Office
P.O. Box 304 - WilseyviUe, CA 95257
PHONE:(209) 293-1559 - FAX (209) 293-1220
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Voice Mail will take calls any time of the day
Suzanne Denison, Bluegrass Breakdown Editor
and Director of Operations

California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breakdown
is published monthly as a magazine at P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 95269, by the Cahfomia Bluegrass Association. The
CBA is a non-profit organization founded in 1975 and is dedi
cated to the furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel
music. Membership in the CBA costs $ 12.50 a year and includes
a subsaiption to the Bluegrass Breakdown. A spouse’s member
ship may be added for an additional $2.50 and children betweai
12 and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 12-18 who wish to vote
will have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.
Band memberships are available for $25.00 for the band.
Subscription to the Bluegrass Breakdown without membership
is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is paid
at Stocktcm, California Bluegrass Breakdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Break
down, P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 95269.
Copy and Advertising deadline fw the 1st of the mcmth one month
prior to publication (i .e.December Deadline is November 1, etc).
The CBA Board meetings are usually held the 2nd weekend of
every month. The August Board meeting is scheduled for
Sunday August 14th at 1:30 p.m. at the home of Carl Pagter, 17
Julianne Court in Walnut Creek. All members are invited and
encouraged to attend. Call cme of the Board members for details
and directions.
Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Editm- Bluegrass Breakdown
P.O. Box 304/Wilseyville, CA 95257
Editor................................... ....................... Suzanne Denison
Columnist and Feature Writer ..............................Tracy Pierce
Columnist and Feature Writer ..............................Elena Corey
Feature Writer...................... ......... M.D. "Pepper" Culpepper
Feature Writer...................... ............................. Phil Boeraer
Feature Writer....................... ................................... Ann Dye
Feature Writer...................... ....................... Suzanne Sullivan
Photographer........................ ...................................Stan Dye
J.D.'s Blue Grass Kitchen..... ...............................J.D. Rhynes
Proofreader and Critic.......... ............................. Don Denison
Recording Reviews.............. Ken Reynolds and Dop Denison
Advertising Rates
Ciurent rates for j^acing an advertisement in the Bluegrass Break
down are as follows:
Display Advertising
Full Page......
$100.00
..$60.00
Half Page......
Quarter Page.,
..$35.00
Business Card
$20 00
The size of the image area for a full page is 7 1/4" X 9 3/4"; half page
5x7 1/4"; quarter page 3 1/2" X 5". Art work should be very clear
black and white layout and all photos should be screened.
Classified Advertising
The cuirent rates for classified ads are based on 3 1/2 inches of
typed copy and are as fdlows: $3.00 fra- the first three lines and 500
for each additional hne. All advertising must be paid fw in advance.
Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and
send check and ad to; Suzanne Denison, Editor, Bluegrass Break
down, P.O. Box 304, WilseyviUe, CA 95207.

Editor’s Conrn"

by Suzanne Denison
August!.... it can’t be August already!
Well, actually folks, it is early July as I write this column... but
you know how publishing deadlines are way ahead so that we can
get the magazine printed and mailed to you in time for the beginning
of the month. But as I write my column and put this month’s issue
together, I am reminded that August is not far away, and the end of
Summer looms already.
As always, our Summer begins with a bang... getting off to Grass
Valley the second week of June to help get the Nevada County
Fairgrounds ready for the annual CBA Festival. This year we did
a whole lot of sitting and supervising. ..(you could call it advising)
the new festival team headed by Bill Downs. It sure was fun to sit
back and watch someone else be in charge this year.
Don and I actually got to sit in the audience and listen to some
d" the great music this year! He even got to play some music and
visit with folks without the pressures of Festival Coordination, and
I wasn’t glued to the festival phone this year. It was heaven!
We did a little volunteer work — Don in the CBA infomiation/
membership booth, and I worked a couple of shifts as the gate
cashier. It was a really enjoyable experience. The gate crew and
new procedures instimted by Lolan and Madelyn Elhs with volun
teer coordinator Marshal Wooldridge made things run smoothly
and I got to know some new folks as we worked together.
The last couple of months before the CBA Festival are so busy
around my office and our home that we dixi’t have time to do much
except BLUEGRASS! The phone rings day and night, deadlines
loom for the program and Breakdown, and tempers wear rather thin.
Our house gets into such a state that I swear the Gypsies just moved
out!
All that has now been remedied, we have a relatively clean house
(as clean as any mountain home surrounded by red dirt and
populated with a large dog and a cat). Don’t fdks were here visiting
for a week and we really enjoyed tlie time spent with them. Doi has
gotten his horse corral built and is working with both horses to start
the breaking process.
We have been getting in wood for the winter and doing some
little honey-do projects around the house. Our comer of Calaveras
County is really diy again this year, and since the fire danger is so
high, we have to be especially careful in weed-eating and mowing
etc. We’re in the process of cleaning qj after the logging we did last
year to get rid of bug infested trees. Our house and yard need lots
(rf tender loving care, and a coat of paint.. I guess we have enough
projects for two Summers at least!
We hope to see you at the Late Summer Bluegrass Festival in
Plymouth this mondi, and be sure to mark your calendars fcx Labor
Day Weekend to attend the Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival in
Grass Valley. After having typeset the calendar and various festival
stories this month, there is something going on almost every
weekend — and sometimes more than one festival a weekend.
As you travel to the Bluegrass festivals or on your family
vacation the rest of the Summer vacation, please drive carefully and
wear your seatbelts... we need every one of you!
r

IBMk
INTERNATIONAL BLUEGRASS
ASSOCIATION MEMBER

Please take a few minutes to read over the election statements d
the candidates for the Board of Directors in this issue and VOTE!
It is vitally important that eadi and every member of the California
Bluegrass Association exercise their voting privileges either by
mail or in person at the Annual Meeting. Our 1994 Annual Meeting,
Election, and Fall Campout will be held the weekend of October 7,
8 & 9, 1994 at the Town and Country Exposition in Napa,
California This is the same site as last year, and is once again held
in the same location as the Napa Music Festival (fomierly “Folk”
Festival).
I hope that you will enjoy this issue of the Bluegrass Breakdown,
and want to thank all those folks who have eontributed their time
and talents to write articles or reviews and take {Aotograj^. There
are some excellent feature artides this month by Suzaime Sullivan,
and Fliil Boemer; columns by Elena Corey, Tracy Pierce, "Pepper"
Culpepper, and J.D. Rhynes; and Recording Reviews by Ken
Reynolds and Dcxi Denisai. Our photpgr^er Stan Dye took some
great shots of the June Festival, and Suzaime Sullivan and Phil
Boemer took the pictures with their articles. Thanks to all of you
for making my job as Editor so much easier!
Until next month... enjoy the music!

CBA Annual Meeting, Election,
and Campout slated for October
Its time once again to maik your calendars for the California
Bluegrass Association's one event with the longest title possible - the Annual Meeting, Fall Campout, Election of the Board of
Directors, and general fun weekend. This year’s dates are October
7,8 and 9 and the location is the Town and Country Exposition in
Napa, California.
A ballot with return postage paid by the Association is in this
issue on pages 37 and 38. Please exercise your voting rights and
mail us your ballot NOW! Even if you are planning to attend the
Napa weekend festivities, please vote in advance so that your ballot
will reach the Hection committee - even if you have a last minute
emergency that prevents your voting in person.
Fun events this year include an open mic, jamming at all hours,
a Saturday evening pot luck dinner, and a drawing for lots of neat
prizes including tickets for the 1995 CBA Father's Day Weekend
Bluegrass Festival, CBA Logo merchandise, and lots of recordings
from Bluegrass musicians. We are still working on obtaining more
prizes, and all you need to do is cast your ballot to be eligible to win!
Wiimers who are not presoit in Napa will have their fwizes mailed
to them.
Camping is available on the ExposiUmi grounds, and you are
welcome to bring your family and friends. Well see you all in
October for a fun weekend.
Bluegrass Breakdown - August, 1994 - Page 3

From the President's Desk
by Don Denison
Hello, 1 hope you all are enjoying your summer. I’ve finally had
an opportunity to do some of the work around our [^ace that needed
to be done so badly. My teadiing job seemed always to keep me late
for one reason for another (throughout the school year), add to this
a commute of some 70 miles (one way), and 1 found 1 had little time
to do the necessary chores let alone the improvements and cleaning
up that our property here needs so much. Consequenly, I’m
spending my summer working around home.
I hope everyone enjoyed the Father’s Day Festival as much as 1
did. After having been festival coordinator for the past few years,
1 had forgotten how much fun a festival can be. I’d like to give my
thanks and congratulations to Bill Downs and everyone of the
various coordinators and volunteers who waked so hard producing
and outstanding festival.
Our next CBA event will be our Annual General Meeting and
Election of the Board of Directors scheduled fa October 7-9,1994.
It will be at the Town and Country Exposition in Napa, California
adjacent to the site of the Napa Valley Music Festival scheduled fa
the same weekend. There will be an open mic, a Saturday evening
pot luck, jamming, camping, and most important — the election of
our new Board of Directors for 1994-95.
It should be a great weekend and an oppotunity for us to all enjoy
some good music and good company. TTiere will be prizes given
in a drawing for those who have voted. Winners need not be present
and prizes will be mailed to those who cannot attend in persoi. We
hope you can attend this gathering and cast your ballot — if not
please use the ballot in this issue to exercise your voting rights. The
ballot can be mailed postage free!
Folks, you need to pay attention to this and act upon it. It is
absolutely necessary that you cast your ballot! If we fail to reach

AUGUST CLASSIFIED ADS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
WOLF MOUNTAIN BLUEGRASS FESTIVAL, Grass Val
ley, CA, Labor Day Weekend - September 2,3 & 4 at the Nevada
County Fairgrounds. Real Bluegrass Music all weekend long on
the stage, and the best parking lot picking youll ever see! Dai't miss
it! (916)477-2181. p8/94
FOR SALE
HONER BANJO - for sale - $450.00. Call Jethro at (707) 6442416. p8/94
MARTIN D28 -1970 oiginal, good coiditiai - $1,000. Call to see
guitar in Grass Valley, Sacramento or Santa Cruz - Dave (916) 2728089. p 8/94
CBA LOGO MERCHANDISE — makes great gifts for your
family and friends. Calendars, Cookbooks, Coffee Mugs, Caps,
Jackets, Sports Bottles, Sweat Shirts, T-Shirts, Visors and much
more availaUe now at reasonable prices. Order Wank oi badt page.
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our requirement for a quorum, the election will be invahd requiring
us to hold still another election (which costs money). Even if you
don’t like any of the candidates — send in your ballot anyway so it
can be coimted towards our required quorum. You may and should
vote by proxy just in case you can’t attend the Napa meeting.
Even if you plan on attending the meeting it would be wise to
mail in your ballot to ensure tliat it gets counted. I know that I plan
to attend the meeting; indeed I will be waking to aganize the event
However, I’ll be voting by proxy in case something happens to
prevent my attendance at the last minute. The Association needs
your vote — so mail in your ballot as soon as possible.
Well that’s all for this month, I hope to see some of you all at the
Late Summer Bluegrass Festival in Plymouth this month.
Don
Editor’s note: Ballots will also be available at the CBA Member
ship Information Booth during the Late Summer Bluegrass Festival
in Plymouth and the Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley for your convenience. Please VOTE! Suzanne

CALIFORNIA BLUEGRASS ASSOCIATION
August Board Meeting
The August meeting of the board of directors s scheduled to take
place on Saturday, August 14,1994 at 1:30 p.m. at the hone of Carl
Pagter, 17 Juliarme Court in Walnut Creek, California.
TENTATIVE MEETING AGENDA
1. Roll call of members and officers - Carl Pagter
2. Secretary’s Report and minutes of previous meeting - Jerry Pujol
3. Treasurer’s Report - Kathy Kirkpatrick
4. Membership Vice President’s Report - Mary Runge
5. Mercantile Report - Neale and Irene Evans
6. Area Activity Vice Presidents Reports
Old Business:
1. Historical recording project for sale at 1995 Festival
2. Festival memorabilia display project for 1995 Festival
3. Report on Aimual Meeting Activities ,
New Business:
1. 19% Featured Band Selection
2. Band Selection Committee for 1996 Festival
3. Other

Festival
August
19, 20, & 21
at the Amador County Fairgrounds
in Piymouth, California

WITH
• The Hazel River Band (.From Virginia)

•Bill Emerson & Wayne Taylor with Emory Lester
• The Piney Creek Weasels • The All Girl Boys • Sidesaddle • Due West
• Gold Coast • Past Due and Playable • Homefire
• The Dry Creek Drifters • The Witcher Brothers
Plus —^Kids Set on Stage

SPECIAL FEATURES INCLUDE:
Friday Evening CBA Bar-B-Que Potluck and Jam, Hay
Wagon Rides, Country Crafts Fair, Musician Workshops,
Lots of Food, Hot Showers and all Lawn to Camp on.

Kids Under.
14FREE^
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Amador County Late Summer Bluegrass Festival
Ticket Order Form
Yes, I would like to attend the Amador County Late Summer Bluegrass Festival, August 19, 20, & 21 at the Amador County
Fairgrounds in Plymouth, Califoriua. Please send me the following tickets:
---------Early Camping Wednesday (l7ih) @ $15.00 per unit

Friday only (not including camping) @ $8.Cs) each person

---------Early Camping Thursday (18th) @$15.00 per unit

Saturday only (not including camping) @ $12.00 each person

---------A1 Festival (Aug. 19, 20, & Zlsi) @ $42.00 each person

Sunday only (not including camping) @ $10.00 each person

ToUl Enclosed $

Phone(

Name

)

Address
State

aiy
Send Order Form and Check to:

Dale Cawerence Promotions

P.O. Box 429
Pino Grove, CA 95<i«.5
For further information call (209) 296-^772
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August Letters to the Editor
Please check your camping rigs over
before going to a Festival!
Editor;
Well, we were loaded for bear, full ice chests, all instruments,
extra everything, all the camping stuff, full tank of gas, oil and
water was checked, tires OK, “Bluegrass Control, this is Camp
Rude Shuttle prepared to lift off, destination. Grass Valley.”
‘tZamp Rude Shuttle you are cleared for take off on runway 198,
have a great time.”
Well to make a short story even shorter. Pilot Pat looks in rear
view minor only to see, a motorcycle passing VERY close to the
trailer??? NO nothing so easy ... t’was Pat’s own trailer tire passing
him, no longer attached to the trailer (not a good feeling) so as the
4th of July sparkler of the decade was filling the evening air of
(trailer axle parts) brightness, Pat prays... “Please God, don’t let
that tire hit anybody, (as it gained twice the speed we were
I^eviously travehng (55... NOT!!!)
God’s hand came down frcan heaven and flicked the tittle spedc
erf a tire over so it came to rest between the center lines of Runway
198, (rf course that was after it missed a NAPA auto parts truck, a
speeding RX-7, and assorted other shuttle craft.
So the mraal of this story is: “Don’t forget to check your Lug
Nuts, and all other ‘often forgotten’ parts before you leave on a
trip...” Avoid the extra white hairs that accompany the experience.
Sorry I missed the Festival, I heard it was a “Religious Experience”.
I would also like to thank CBA, all other Bluegrass organizati(Mis, J.D. Rhynes, all the radio stations (too many to list) and all
the little people that helped me pull off my Festivd (Three Rivers
Bluegrass Festival) on Memori^ Day Weekend. Thank you all!!!
‘Crazy” Pat Conway
Three Rivers, CA

19th Annual CBA Father’s Day Weekend
Festival comments, complements and complaints
Editra';
Well, my 19th Grass Valley Bluegrass Festival will be a highly
memorable one for several reasons. First, having arrived early on
Thursday morning the 16th, and finding most of the camping spots
already taken; second, the weather was superb — though the cool
ni^ts were a surprise; third, the music reached heights of outstand
ing levels.
It was a pleasure beyond words to hear some of the former
groups perform like Sally Van Meter, Country Ham and Rose
Maddox. Who could not be moved by the crystalhne clarity of the
voice of Judy Cox Pagter! Rose Maddox never fails to hold the
audience spellbound. I could not help but notice when she sang
“Amazing Grace”, there was a respectful silence within the entire
crowd. Jim and Jesse and the Virginia Boys poured their energies
with gusto and professionalism. Traditional Grass was a real
surprise and no doubt (we) will hear from them again!
Each year, the festival seems to become more formalized and
better run. My compliments to the superb handling of the grounds
and sound system. Last year, I {beaded with the fairgrounds to add
water fountains, but to no avail. Can anyone in the CBA try to
encourage their installation? I’m looking forward to the 20th

festival!
Salvatore J. Compagno
CBA Member #237
Berkeley, CA
Editor:
The recent CBA Festival at Grass Valley was wonderful...
except for the problem of smoking in the audience. My family (5
of us including our 3 children ages 4, 9 and 12 years) were
distressed by the presence of cigarette or cigar smokers near us
during about half of our time at the Festival.
Second-hand smoke (the smoke from cigarettes/cigars/pipes
that other people are smoking) is not just an irritant to many
nonsmokers. It has been established as a true health hazard, causing
a great deal erf illness and death in this country. Children especially
should not have to be exposed to second-hand smoke.
My suggestion is that smoking should not be allowed in the
audience area. Smokers could step outside the boundaries of the
audience area when they need to smoke, thereby still being able to
enjoy the Festival program. My observation during the Festival
was that relatively few people smoked in the audience anyway
(probably fewer than 10%). However, the smoke from one
person’s cigarette can travel a long way.
I urge the Festival organizers to implement this suggestion at
next year’s Festival, and urge all CBA members who agree with me
to let your views be known.
Sincerely,
Steve Sidney, M.D.
Oakland, CA

Festival Area Coordinators Express Thanks
Editor:
I’d like to take this opportunity to publicly say thank you to all
the volunteers that made the 1994 Father’s Day Festival the success
that it was. To all the various coordinatcffs that worked so tirelessly
(though we were) and put in 18-20 hour days during the festivd
week. I thank you for making my job a lot easier.
To the great volunteers who erected and dismantled the stage
and clogging stage. To my crew backstage who made sure our
entertainers were taken care of A special thank you for Shirley
Gillim who was Rose’s “girl Friday” during her stay with us. A
special thank you to Jim and Linda Carr who so ably took care of
the workshops for me. I couldn’t have done it without you two.
And last, but not least, a thank you to my daughters Susan and
Elizabeth for making the coffee each morning so that we could
jump start our tired, wore out ol bones and put in another 18 hours
of paradise!
But most of all. I’d like to thank all of the the folks who came to
the festival and made it all possible for us to do it again next year!
I thank you all from the bottom of my heart.
J.D. Rhynes
Entertainment Coordinator
Editor:
As Mercantile Coordinators, we have our first CBA Annual
Father’s Day Bluegrass Festival behind us. From set-up to teardown, we li^ the help of many erf our bluegrass family. We would
(Continued on Page 8)
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J.D. 's Blue Grass Kitchen
Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
Boy am I tired this mcxith! I’ve been moving into my new house
for the last two weeks and I’d forgotten how much junk I own. And
the sad part of it is. I’m not through tote’n all of it home yet. I’m
thoroughly convinced that my Indian forefathers had the right idea
by not owning any more than their horse could carry.
Its a cool. Summer maning here in the mountains and its so nice
and quiet aixl peaceful, you can hear the cow bells two miles up the
mountain. I’m sure that a lot of mornings like this have inspired
many a good bluegrass song. ( hope my new neighbors like
Bluegrass, because if they don’t they’re in for a lot of misery. Ha
ha!)
Well, tire festival was an absolute success and I drai’t know how
we can ever hqre to top this last are, but some how we always seem
to do it. It sure was great to see all the members of my “Bluegrass
Family” again and to make new friends too!
I also got to eat some mighty fine vittles while at the festival.
When my friend Joe Quealy fir^ up his “wood burning” barbecue
every ni^t after the show. I’m here to tell you that he turns out some
of the best Tri-tips, cliicken and ribs that I’ve ever had in my life.
He also fixes what he calls “ash bread”, which is Garlic Bread
seasoned with a healthy dose of ashes. (Lots of minerals, he says.)
One particular night he fixed “Blackened Ash Bread”. As my
friend Rich Adler said: “J.D., here’s where Joe bums the bread!” I
can still see the flames a foot high around that bread! It was good
though! Joe, you’re one-of-a-kind, brother and dcxi’t every cliange.
We love you as you are!
Last month I told you folks of a wonderful chain of restaurants
in Southern California named Mimi’s. I had called and talked to
one of the owners, Mr. Howard Baldini, and asked if he could share
their recipe for Corned Beef Hash tliat they make and serve in all
their restaurants. He graciously said he’d be glad to and sure
enough in the middle of June tire U.S. Mule delivered it as
promised.
Here’s how to make stme trf the finest Corned Beef Hash you’ll
ever get on the outside of!

August Letters to the Editor

Mimi’s Cafe Corned Beef Hash
2 lbs. cooked, lean Corned Beef, sliced thinly, then chopped
1 lb. boiled potatoes, diced small
1 bunch green Onions, white and green parts, chopped fine
3 TBSP chopped Parsley
1/2 tsp black Pepper
1/4 tsp Seasoned Salt
2 dic^ Red Bell Peppers
Mix ingredients well, adjust seasonings to taste. Make eight
patties out of the mixture and saute them in a medium-hot skillet
about 15 minutes, until browned on both sides.

(Continued from Page 7)
like to thank those that vohuiteered whether in setting the booth,
running errands, selling merchandise, ot packing everything up on
Sunday night. Each person worked hard to make this a very
successful event. We could not have done this without all the
assistance. Our reward came on Sunday when we shared our booth
with Rose Maddox. That was a great treat!
Many thanks fcr a job well dcme to: Gaie and Kathy Kiilqatrick,
Mike and Jean Fahmie, Ellen Schoggins, Dcm Evans, Julia Trimble,
Joyce Bowcock, Peggy Johnscai, Ken and Grace Reynolds, Duane
Taficen, Jennifer Lerma, Jim and Ttxinie Taj^en, and Jerry Rendo.
If we have omitted anyone, please accept our apologies and our
thanks for the assistance.
Sincerely,
Neale and Irene Evans
CBA Mercantile Coordinators
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Thank you, Mr. Baldini for sharing this great redpe with all the
fdks and I hope its not long until we see a Mimi’s here in Northern
California.
Anybody that lias read tliis coluimi fcH" any length of time knows
by now that next to biscuits and gravy, dessert is my favorite part
of the meal!
I got a craving for something sweet a while back, so I dug into
my box of recipes and came up with one that I got out of the
“Marlboro Chuck Wagon” cook book. Its a single layer cake,
cooked in a pan, and goes with Vanilla Ice Cream like Lester and
Earl!
I featured all of these recipes back in ’90 and ’91 and this
particular one in April of 1991, but its so good, I thought I’d share
it with you all again. This makes a great summer-time dessert
(Continued on Page 10)
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J.D. 's Blue Grass Kitchen
(Continued from Page 8)
because its fast and easy to fix and its great with ice cream a fruit
or whatever you want to serve with it. Here’s how to fix:
Stir Crazy Cake
21/2 cups Rout
1 1/2 cups Sugar
1/2 cup Cocoa
2 tsp Baking Soda
1/2 tsp Salt
2/3 cup Cooking Oil
2 TBSP Vinegar
ITBSP Vanilla
2 cups cold Coffee (or water)
1/4 cup Sugar
1/2 tsp Cinnamon
Put flour, 1 1/2 cups sugar. Cocoa, baking soda and salt into an
un-greased 13"x9"x2"bakingpan. Stir with a folk to mix. Form
3 wells in flour mixture — pour oil into one, vinegar into one, and
vanilla into the last one. Pour cold Coffee over all ingredients and
stir with a fak until well mixed. Do not beat Conbine remaining
sugar witli annamon and sprinkle over batter. Bake at 350° F oven
for 35-40 minutes.
There, my friends, is some of tire best “Cowboy Dessert” you’ll
ever experience. Like my daddy always says: “I’ll have a piece
about the size erf an elej^rarrt’s ear and rrraybe a quart or two erf home
made ice cream!” It’s that good, beheve me.
While we’re csr the subject erf desserts, here’s orve erf my all time

Rio Ramaza Marina offers
Bluegrass and Old-time Music on
the River July 30 & 31
We hope tins reaches you in time to attend the Rio Ramaza
Marina Bluegrass Festival on July 30 and 31st near Sacramento.
The Marina is located at 1000 Garden Highway and the event will
be from 3 to 9 p in. both days. Tickets are $5 per person at the gate
and children under 12 are free.
Featured entertainers fa this first-time event include the Wiltcxi
Prison Band, California Quickstep, tlie Hney Creek Weasels, and
the River City Boys.
Rio Ramaza Marina had a little trouble in producing tlie event
due to some pohtical red tape. Publicity fa tlie festival was sent out
in June and plans were well underway when the coimty clamped
down and sited a “Woodstock” ordinance wliich proliibited the
event. After a great deal of hard work and discussion, the county
lias allowed tlie event to take place, and bluegrass fans are needed
to make it a success.
Since the festival is being sponsored by and held at a Marina
with a restaurant and bar, tliey ask that no ice chests be brought.
Henty of food and beverages will be available on site. Hease bring
your lawn chairs or blankets for seating.
For further information or directions, call Suzatme at the Rio
Ratna/a Marina (916) 925-M32.
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favorites — Chess Re! Don’t ask me where the name fw this ooe
comes from, all 1 know is that its some might fine eating. This
particular redpe is from my “yard sale” Southern Cook Book that
I paid 350 fa- years ago. Chess He is a rich pie and goes wdl witii
fresh ground coffee and maybe some real whipped cream to tc^ it
off. Its really easy to fix and makes a truly regal dessert. Here’s how
they do it in Virginia:
Virginia Chess Pie
1/2 stick Butter
1 1/2 cups Sugar
4 Eggs
Juice of 2 lemons
1 scant TBSP of Com Meal
Work butter and sugar together. Break eggs into butter and
sugar mixture and stir until well broken and worked in, but do not
beat Add lemonjuice and con meal. Bake in a rich pastry pie enrst
in a 350° F oven until firm.
Now that’s southern cooking and its mighty nice!
Well friends that’s it for this month’s edition of tire Blue Grass
Kitchen. I’d like to thank all of you friends and neighbors fa the
kind complements oamy colunm and I’d also like to thank you fa
the recipes that you’ve shared with all of us. Keep ‘em ccmiing.
Don’t forget that this month is the Late Summer Bluegrass
Festival in Hymouth, California. My good friend Dale Lawrence
has a great line-up of bands including Mr. Bill Emoson, a legend
on tire banjo and also the HOT Hazel River Band from Virginia.
Don’t miss it! Be there or be square!
And Rose honey, you were the greatest! But then, you always
are darling. Until next month, may God grant you all peace and
health.
Yer friend,
J.D. Rhynes

Bowers Mansion Festival ’94
slated for August 13
Historic Bowers Mansion located on old 395 South, halfway
between Rerro and Carson City, Nevada will be the site for the
Bowers Mansion Festival ’94 on Saturday, August 13,1994. The
festival is produced by tire Nortlrem Nevada Bluegrass Association
in cooperation with the Washoe Coimty Parks and Recreation
Department.
Featured entertainers are: Kentucky Wind, Sally Van Meter
with Due West, HiJinks, Sourdouglr Slim, The High Strung Band,
Past Due and Playable, Jim Wilcox (Marley’s Ghost), Doug
McLean’s Celtic Band, Wild Creek, The Back 40, Micdiael McNevin
and more.
In addition, the all day festival (9 a m. until 6 p.m.) features
workshops, fcxxl, crafts, storytelling, aird piqrpets. Tickets are $15
per person ard are available at the gate. Children 12 and under are
free. Local camping is available at David Creek Park aird informa
tion cair be obtained by calling (702) 849-0684.
For further information on the Festival, call (702) 882-6013 a
(702)322-9862.

-Chicago Tribune

, THE STORY OF BIUEGRASS MUSIC
"Engaging and intelligent...
and much more."
-Lynn Van Metre, CHICAGO TRIBUNE

"Reverent... Extraordinary."
WASHINGTON CITY PAPER

"Exquisite... If you're a bluegrass
fan, you need to see 'High
Lonesome' you aren’t, the
movie mignt wel make you one."
-Horper Bornes, ST. LOUIS POST DISPATCH
^VMUBLtOH \ >
HOIAtVlOtO U

If
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A Film by Rachel Liebling
/ A .
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I

. i'

THIS IS THE MOVIE EVERYONE'S TALKING ABOUT!
If you haven’t seen it, you’ll definitely want to own a copy...
If you have seen it, you’ll want one even more!
^

95 Minute Video-$24.95
Theater Window Poster (27''x43")-$ 14.95

VISA

^

CD $oundtrack-$ 15.00
Cassette Soundtrock-S 10.00

A portion of each sale will
be donated to the IBMA
Museum Fund.

Shipping & Handling is $3.50 first item $1.00 per additional item
CA Residents odd 8.5% sales tax

1 -800-746-TUNE
/National EntGftainntent Netwot'k
PO Box 31557 • S F., CA 94131 • 415-585-8234
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Music Matters
by Elena Corey
The major scale of the Western world is familiar to all of us —
it is what we use most of the time. Yet transposing into a different
key is difficult for some traditional music players, even tliough tlie
same relationships between tlie tones exists in every key. Oriental
folks who are learning music theory tell us that the easy way for
them to memorize the scale is the formula: “two, one-half, three,
one-half’.
To spell out the implications of tliis, there is one whole step
between the syllable “do” and the syllable “re”; one whole step
between “re” and “mi”; then one-half step between “mi” and “fa”;
one whole step between ‘Ta” and “sol”; one whole step between
“sol” and “la”; one whole step between “la” and “ti”; and finally
one half step between “ti” and “do”.
So when we put songs in various keys, the mi, fa, sol, etc.
sometimes fall in sharps or flats, in order to make tlie intervals
retain tlieir internally consistent relationship, no matter where we
pitch a scale. Beginning music students also memorize acronym
sayings to leam how many sharps or flats a given key has and where
they fall.
As you might have guessed, the memcgy aid given to me Iot the
sharp keys was “God Drowned All Earth By Flood”. Its corollary
fOT keys using flats was ‘Tor Being Evil and Denying God”. (Then
we were reminded that after F, tlie flat keys all hiid the words “flat”

in them, e g. Bb, Eb, Ab.)
If you’re in one sharp key and wish to detennine the “next” sharp
key (that is the key in the sharps progression which ads one
additional sliarp), go up an intervd of a 5th, e.g. C to G; G to D; D
to A, etc. If you want *e key wliich has one more flat in it than the
one you’re in, go up a fourth or down a 5th. A visually graphic aid
I’ve found useful in understanding the structure of given key
signatures is pictured below.
Hope this diagram helps, and happy pickin’ to ya.

Gb
Db
lAb

IF

Gl
ir 1A

PI
C#

A1
G#

El
D#

B1
A#

F#
F

F#

Laurie Lewis and John Hartford to host
International Bluegrass Music Awards
Two of the most respected stars in
bluegrass and country music will share
the hosting duties for the fifth amiual
International Bluegrass Music Awards
Show, scheduled for September 22 at
RiverPark Center in Owensboro, Ken
tucky. Awards Show producers Dell
Davis and Orin Friesen amiounced in
late June that Laurie Lewis and John
Hartford would preside over Uiis year’s
gala, the centerpiece of IBMA’s World
of Bluegrass “homecoming week” in
Owensboro.
John Hartford, one of tlie most versa
tile perfonners in die business, has a long
liistory in bluegrass, begimiing widi liis
work with Red Cravens and the Bray
Brodiers. He crossed over to die county
mainstream, thanks to his appearances
on Glen Campbell’s television show and
Campbell’s mega-hit recording of
Hartford’s “Gentle On My Mind," but
Hartford’s music has never strayed far
from his roots. A licensed riverboat
pilot, accomphshed audior, fiddler, banjo
picker, singer and dancer, Hartford is
first and foremost an entertainer whose

one-man-show has delighted audiences
around tlie world.
Laurie Lewis, IBMA’s Female Vocal
ist of the Year in 1992, is also a multi
talented entertainer, higlily regarded for
her singing, songwriting and fiddle play
ing. hi addition to her acclaimed collabo
rations with Katliy Kallick and the band
Blue Rose, Lewis has recorded several
albums, botli solo and witli her band. Grant
Street. Her most recent album ‘True
Stores” on Rounder, produced both her
first video, “Slow Learner,"and her hit
single “Who Will Watch the Home Place,"
currently lodged in the Top Five of the
“Nation^ Bluegrass Siuvey.
The International Bluegrass Music
Awards Show will again be broadcast hve
via satellite (or offered on compact disc for
delayed broadcast) for a worldwide radio
audience numbering the millions. The
liiglilights of the fast-paced show include
a niunber of exciting musical perfonnaiices
and tlie presentation of nearly twenty ma
jor awards, including tlie evening’s emo
tional climax, this year’s induction into tlie
IBMA’s Hall of Honor.
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LAURIE LEWIS - at the 1993 CBA
Father's Day Weekend Bluegrass Festi
val. Photo by Miles Ward.

20 YEARS AGO, A CHARTER MEMBER
OF THE SAN DIEGO BLUEGRASS CLUB
STARTED MAKING
A BANJO
IN HIS GARAGE a

As founder and president of
Stelling Banjo Works, Ltd., I
would like to say "Thanks" to
all Stelling employees, past and
present, for their dedication to
fine craftsmanship over the last
two decades. I also salute all the
musicians who have helped to
create Stelling's outstanding
reputation by not only per
forming and recording with
their Stelling instruments, but
by promoting and endorsing
them with genuine enthusiasm f
I am grateful for having known
and worked with all of you.
Geoff Stelling

Stelling Banjo Works, Ltd.
Banjo Ln.
Afton, VA 22920
For Orders: 1-800-5 STRING /
General info: (804) 295-1917 /
Hours: 9AM-5PM, EDT /

r

This beautiful banjo is the
20th Anniversary Staghorn
which was designed for banjo
virtuoso Alan Munde. Alan
introduced the Stelling to
the world by being the
first professional musi
cian to play one on stage.
Alan's first Staghorn made
history when he used it to record
W his legendary Banjo Sandwich album.
" Since then, Alan and hundreds of other
fine banjo players have put their music
on albums, cassettes, videos, and CD's.
There are at least two movie sound tracks
^ 1 which Stelling banjos were played: Raisig Arizona and Smokey and the Bandit. If you
/ant more information about Stelling banjos
I md accessories, please ask for our catalog.
See US at the IBMA Trade Show, booth #17.
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Further Travels of
a Bluegrass Junkie
by M.D. “Pepper'’ Culpepper
May 6 and 7,1994, the 2nd Aimual Mother’s Day Shower of
Stars bluegrass event was held at the American Legion Park, one
mile north of Culpejjer, Virginia. Vi Jean and I flew to Dulles
Airport Thursday, and were greeted by our good friend Marian
Critchley and rode with her in her new Mercury Station Wagon to
Triangle Virginia.
Don Critchley got in from work about 10 minutes later and we
settled down for an update on what we had done since we all left the
Pines Hotel in New York last March.
The next morning, we loaded up their motoihome and drove the
hour or so to Culpepper and were greeted by T.l. Gilbert, and as
usual he put us in a sjxrt where we could watch and hear everythm};.
on stage from our “front yard’’.
Jerry Wilhamson from West Virginia was handling the sound as
he did last year when we were there. His band Redwing started the
show and in my opinion, they can hold their own anywhere my kind
of Wuegrass is played. Hazel River Band followed them, we heard
them at our festival last year. Their new CD has a very good
commentary in the hner notes written by our own Don Denispa
Lost and Found was next and we all know the music they put out
M.D.
This article won’t get to Suzaime until after press-time in July so it
will come out after our festival in the August issue. Lost and Fbund
{4ayed on Thursday and Friday at Grass Valley, so they will be fresh
Stars may h ive been better wr> oU the
in our memories when you read this.
“Showers” :>. v^aiurday that we alt-cut up
These 3 bands played a set each before
with. Regardless, we alj Jj- 'd a g.od time
and after Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass
and the music was great.
Boys played 2 different sets with an inter
We we;<t back to Don : c 1 Marian’s
mission in between.
home Sur^cay and re}e.^.ed as AV«ulnesday
The next day Hobbs and Partners kicked
we were going to rent a c^Jr and drive to
off at 12 noon, followed by Redwing,
Gettysburg, PennsylvaniaThiu'sdyy for
Nraman Wright/Kevin Churdi Band, Boys
the start of Joe and Ui CoTiJJttt’s G^ysburg
from Indiana, Larry Sparks and the Lone
Bluegrass Campo/ee. '
'
’
some RamHers, and Rdph Stanley and the
Monday afternoon the CritclJey’s
Clinch Mountain Boys. After a supper
daughter-in-law Ths.esa Critchley, came
break, they all played a set each again.
over and told us that she would be ihere at
Then as last year, the festival closed out as
5;00 am. the next morning and we were all
Larry Sparks joined in R;lph Stanley’s
to go with her io take a tour of the WHITE
band and played and sang as they did 30
HOUSE, 'fhe regular tours start at 10:00
years ago. Can’t get any better tlian that!!!
a.m., but wc y'ere to be tliere at 8:00 a.rn.
I picked up Larry Spark’s latest CD, “The
when sinall groups are guided from the
Rock 1 Stand On’’ and, as usual, Larry has
East Wing entrance. So we were up and
come out with another winner. 1 have
dressed, ready tc go when Theresa showed
played it every day since 1 got it. 1 don;t
up at 5:00 am. We dropped her daughter
recdl Ken Reynolds or Suzarme Denison
Amber off £ud headed for Wasliington,
reviewing it in the Breakdown, so if they
D.C. via the Metro System.
have not, I hqje one of them will. {Editor’s
Twenty miles noth of Triangle or Higlinote: see Don Denison’s review in this
way 95, ive parked at the Van Dom Metro
issue.)
Station and boarded a Metrorail car for our
Last year, I tdd you about this beautiful
ride to D C. From Van Dom to McPherson
park where so many Country and Blue
Square is a fieasant 29 mile ride, and as we
grass bands have played. T.l. Gilbert had
tried to see everytliing along the way, the
a year to plan improvements and it was a
time flew.
much better effort this year. Everyone
After we got off tire Metro car, we
knows Bluegrass Festivds improve with
started looking for someplace to eat —
age as do some of the hquids that J.D.
guess what we found — a McDonalds. I
Rhynes enjoys so much. T.I.’s Shower of
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"Pepper" Culpepper
Photo by Miles Ward
didn’t ask how long it had been there or if
President Qinton ate there, but I thought it
was quite a coincidence that he would run
for a job that had his favorite junk food
right next to where he would live and
work!
At 8:00 a.m., we were admitted to the
East Wing gate and our visit began. We
were part of a group led by Delcxis MON
ROE, our host and narrator; a very knowl
edgeable and friendly person. I had a nice
chat with her alter the tour was over and
jgan to send her a Bluegrass Breakdown as
she was very interested in our Bluegrass
Association.
After the tour, as a special treat, the four
of us were taken across the lawn to the
Secret Service Headquarters in tire U.S.
Treasury Building and we all received
caps, T-shirts, cups and Christmas orna
ments at tlie Secret Service Gift Shop.
After we left the White House, we went
to tlie NaticHial Monument, etc., and ended
up at tire Smithsonian Castle and Muse
ums and on the biggest “Mall” in the world
(where there isn’t even a shop to buy
anything!).
Vi has been on Cloud Nine since our
White House Tour. She stooxl in the spot
where all the networks’ White House news
is broadcast hve ori the White House lawn
Every newscast, I liear a “I’ve been tliere”
(Continued on Page 16)
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There are Strings
Attached to this

Offer!
Subscribe now to Acoustic Musician
Magazine and receive a free set of
D'Addario Strings, a CD, (see below)
and your automatic entry in the "Great
Dobro Giveaway" with a chance to
win a Rich & Taylor resophonic guitar!

ONE FREE CD

1

Acoustic Musician Magazine,
^j| in conjunction with Sugar a
Hill Records, and
D'Addario Strings are
pleased to announce
the release of the A
new CD "The Great
Dobro Sessions." You
will also receive this or one
of the other selections below with
your subscription!

^4,

If you act now, before September 30,1994, you will
also save 25'X> off the regular subscription price!
This offer is valid for early renewals
as well as gift subscriptions.

^*D}lddario

I )i'.n\ toe ihi- Kicli & T.u lor
'pht'1111 guitar w li! ak pl.Ke .il the MIMA tra'.ie •'how In
tlui'nsbuio, K\ Ml VpleiVilH'i
\o purihase in necessari to enter this ,1iaiv

r

n

Acoustic Musician Box 1349CA, New Market, VA. 22844-1349
Phone in your order: (703) 740-4005 or fax it! (703) 740-4006

Yes I would like to take advantage of this super offer!! I’leaso start iny suhscription to
Acoustic Musician Magazine. Enclosed is a check___money order
Visa or Mastercard
Number
Expiration Date
Name _
Address
City

___

------------

State ________
Zip -----------Phone Number
I I’leasi' send oni' the tolluu ing C l>s in r"' ||eri\ Douglas:
i
j place 111 dll' Great Dobro Sessions
I
Iskip. Hop, and Wobble |

i |eri\ Doiigla'':
| Slide Rule

Typeofsirings

zJ
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Further Travels of a Bluegrass Junkie
which got him down to 125 lbs. — but not
out — he is back to 132 lbs. and rising. He
says he is shooting for 145 lbs.! With the
help of Ventolin and two dilferent ways of
taking oxygen, his appetite is improving.
Fm betting he makes it!
Next day after a late breakfast of bis
cuits and gravy with sausage on the side,
we leisurely drove back to Triad Airport,
10 miles west of Greensboro, North Caro
lina. Vi Jean and I picked up a rental car
and 45 minutes later east on 40 pulled into
a motel we would stay in while enjoying 4
days of Bluegrass at the Bass Mountain
Music Park, hosted by the Bass Mountain
Boys.
Eixit 145, Highway 40 east and 49 south
meet. Perfomiing bands and folks like us
hsteners have a pick rf six cr so motels and
inns. Restaurants, fast food j^aces and gas
stations; and in-between all this is wliere to
come and shop at probably 20 factory
outlets.
Nine miles soutli on 49, turn left on
Beale Road (not liard for us to remember as
we have a Beale Road nettr us which goes
to Beale Air Force Base — that is if tlie
pditicians in Wasliington, D.C. don’t close
it down), one more left turn and one right
turn into the park and we were told at the
gate that Mike Wilson liad out tickets and
let us tlirough so we could look him up and
get our arm bands. They have a rule just
like we do tliat bands must be on your ami
at all times.
The Bass Mountain Festival started at
6:00 p.m. on Thursday with the James
King Band, Redwing, New Vintage, Kevin

(Continued from Page 14)
from her — even if Fm not in the room
where she is watching TV!!! Quite an
experience!! We recommend it to every
one.
As you all know, people that love Blue
grass are like family and when our “fami
lies” come West to visit or join us at Grass
Valley, we rcil out the “hospitality carpet”.
The Critchleys planned tlie Wliite House
excursion months ago. After it was all
over, I told Don that there was no way tliat
we could top tills when they came to Califania in 1995. If any d" you have any ideas
how I can, please c^ me!!!
Wednesday, May 25,1994, at 3:50 p.m.
we arrived in Greensboro, North Carolina
and were greeted by Jim Fanes and Bill
Vernon, disc jockey at WTJU in
Martinsville, Virginia. We arrived at Jim’s
home ip Collinsville (3 miles north of
Martinsville) and had a very pleasant and
relaxing evening visiting witli Jim. For
supper, he dished up home fried cliicken,
fresh green beans cooked down with pork
fat, fresh whole kernel com, deviled eggs
and Vidalia onions. Toppings was home
made pound cake. If you’ll notice J.d.
Rhynes, they still eat good vittles in the
South!
Later that evening, Jim Fanes played us
a cassette full of songs he has written and
recorded for singers to listen to and hope
fully pick one or more on their next
“project”. Jim spent 7 weeks laid up at his
son Jim Fanes, Jr. ’s hcane in Cliarlotte, and
in a hospital there. His lung problems got
a Slam Dunk portion of double pneumonia

CBA's 20th Annual Bluegrass Festival
Memorabilia Committee Needs Your Help I
Mark Hogan and a committee of volunteers are planning to create a display of
memorabilia from CBA Father's Day Weekend and Fall Festivals since 1975 which will
be prominently placed for viewing during our 20th Amiual CBA Festival next June.
The committee is asking for yoiu assistance in collecting photographs of perfomiers
or memorable festival shots, tickets, posters, flyers or other festival literature Irom 19751994.
All materials submitted will be cataloged and handled carefully. Plans for tlie display
include plexiglass or other material to protect displayed objects. All materials will be
returned to the owners after die 1995 Festival.
If you have any of the above items and
would like to lend them, please send to:
20th Annua] Festival Committee
P.O. Box 304
FECTIVAL
Wilsey
viUe, CA 95257
nCKET
FEsnyii
'iKcr
WOP

k—
Q
^

For further infonnation, call Suzanne
Denison at (209) 293-1559.
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Williamson and Shadow Ridge and Lou
Reid, Terry Baucom and Carolina giving
two performance each, and ended after
6:00 p m. on Sunday with all the bands on
stage for the “Finale”, and in-between,
some of the best talent money can buy.
Friday, all the above plus Goins Brothers. Osbome Brothers and Bass Mountain
Boys. Saturday joining the Bass Mountain
Boys for 2 sets each were Raymond
Fairchild, Charlie Sizemore Band, Tradi
tional Grass, The Stevens Family, the Lewis
Family, Ahson Krauss and Union Station.
Sunday was the only day the music didn’t
last until midnight. I especially enjoyed
this festival as Jim Fanes came there Fri
day and Saturday and I enjoyed 4 days of
music and 2 full days of visiting with a
good buddy! Vi Jean got lots of good
pictures of Jim witli different musicians.
They were all happy to see him too.
We turned our rental car in Sunday p.m.
and rode wit the Critchleys 6 hours in their
motorhome to Triangle in Northern Vir
ginia. We spent 3 leisurely days at their
home listening and taping 3 hours of bluegrass music on WAMU, Washingtem, D.C.
from 3:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. every day.
Thursday, Don, Vi Jean and I drove
■ 1 1/
2 hours in the motorhome to Syna, Vnginia (20 miles west of Culjteper, Virgima)
for tlie Graves Mountain Festival. This
festival is |Xit on by the Graves Family and
Mark Newton, former lead singer for the
Virginia Squires. We all enjoyed tliem at
Grass Valley a few years ago. Tlie Graves
Mountain Lxxlge was completed in 1%5
and is a two story dining-recreation build
ing. It is on a hillside and overlooks a
working farm of tilled land, apj^e orchards,
cherry orchards and farm animals.
Alan Mills of Lost and Found went
cherry picking with Doris Moran and we
all had cherry pie for two days. Alan
brcxight J.D. Rliynes some when they came
to perfonn at our festival. Along about
QirisUiias time, if you are near J.D., maybe
he will let you try some. I know tliat I’m
going to ask Itim for a small portion!!
Vi Jean and I flew out of Eiulles Airport
Simday, June 5th and got back home be
fore bed time. The next few days, we cut
the grass that had a growing spurt the two
weeks we were gone — no small job —
and got the motorhome loaded for our
drive to Grass Valley.
The Breakdoivn deadline for the July
issue had to be earlier tlian usual so that
Don and Suzaime could get camped out in
time to help set up for our festival, so I’m
a month late on my reports. — Locics like
a full sununer aliead.

August Member of the Month
by Tracy Pierce
Its no secret that a lot of people go
to the Father’s Day Bluegrass Festi
val just to jam and visit with old
friends. They spend more time at the
camp sites than in the stage area.
That’s one of the things Tina Louis
Barr looks forward to when she and
her husband John go to the festival.
Tina also gives a workshop on
autohaip for which she is well known
for the ‘T-Barr Method”.
In Winfield, Kansas last
Stepanber, Tina j^aced second in the
International Autoharp Contest. She
is a multi-talented musician with the
natural ability that comes to few
people. Right now she is working on
a recording where she plays all the
insinunents. Its called Breakup Traditioa and its being recorded in the
studio of KUOP FM in Stockton,
California.
Tina plays the Autoharp, guitar,
electric bass and percussion. The
recording is a mixture of traditional
tunes with some different arrange
ments and styles. She was hoping to
finish it before going to the Mountain
Laurel Autoharp Festival in New
port, Pennsylvania, but instead she
has a sampler cassette with two songs
on it as a preview of the CD.
Growing up in Modesto, Califor
nia Tina has ^ways been a country
music fan, Johnny Cash being one of
her favorites. But it wasn’t until she
was 18, when she saw “Mother”
Maybelle Carter play the Autoharp
upright that she became interested
and bought a Sears Silvertone
Autohaip for $45. Twelve years went
by before she really found her niche
in music. She saw an ad for Autoharp
and hammered Dulcimer lessons in a
music store and after three mcmths of
lessons was able to put together a
recording of original and traditional
songs in which she sang and played
all the instruments. After contacting
a folk and bluegrass deejay at a local
radio station in Stockton he was im
pressed with it and agreed to play it.
Tina and her husband John
(Gwinner) have also done seme radio
WOTk. They started out at a statiem in
Turlock, California (KCSS) where
they had a show on Sundays called

‘Trail Mix”. She had helped out on the
pledge drives at KUOP for several years
and they were both offered a slot on the
station’s Huegrass show «i Saturdays. So
for several months they were doing two
shows a week. They finally decided to
stick with KUOP and eventually Tina
gave it up so she could concentrate on her
music. John still does the weekly Satur
day morning (9 am. until noon) porticn of
“Prairie Fires and Paper Moons” which
offers listeners bluegrass, folk and “other
alternative” music from 9 am. until 9 p.m.
every Saturday.
Tina has been a member of several
bluegrass bands. First she belonged to a
duet tliat played the hammered Duldmer.
Her partner was a fellow employee in tlie
same department where she is a clerical
worker for the County of Modesto. Then
her autoharp teacher asked her to join his
family bluegrass band in which she played
(Continued on Page 18)

Tina Louise Barr

Acqust:[gr./\s8 Entertainment, ltd.
PROFESSIONAL TALENT & MANAGEMENT SERVICES

is very proud to announce the addition of a new act to it’s roster!!

THE LONESOME RIVER BAND

CMJ} CCXJNntT TOWN

1992 IBMA "Album of the Year" Winner for "Carrying The Tradition"
Their new Sugar Hill release "Old Country Town"
enjoying tremendous reception!
This act represents THE LEADING EDGE of the ACOUSTIC and
BLUEGRASS MUSIC INDUSTRY!

HIGHSTRUNG

THE HOTTEST NEW ACT IN THE INDUSTRY
1993 S.E. USA Champions of the
Pizza Hut International Showdown
Talented - Fresh - Contemporary - Original - Energetic and Handsome tool!
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BILL EMERSON

LEGENDARY BANJO PLAYER
Available for limited appearances of
"Bill Emerson & Wayne Taylor",
"Country Gentlemen" and "Jimmy Martin" reunion shows, guesting
with "The Tony Rice Unit", and also Banjo Performance Workshops

zeno szonezs

Hosts of "RENO’S OLD TIME MUSIC FESTIVAL" on the Americana Television Network.
1993 Final Nominee "ACE AWARD" for the Best Music Series on cable television!!

CONTACT: JOHN EMERSON • PHONE (703)46.1-42.52 • FAX (7031465-5124
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Japanese Bluegrass Musician Visits
Grass Valley Festival this June
by Suzaime Sullivan
Aside from the music, one of the best things about attending
bluegrass festivals is the chance to meet new people from across
our coimtry, but every once in awhile we are afforded a greater
opportunity and we get to meet someone from across the world.
That was the case when Hirokazu Sakayori, who traveled all the
way from his home in Sendai, Japan, showed up in Grass Valley
this June.
Hirokazu, or Hiro as he was called, is an electrical engineer at
Mitsubishi as well as an avid banjo player. This was his sixth trip
to the United States to fdlow his passion for bluegrass and a chance
meeting in our camp resulted ui tlie following interview (language
barriers notwithstanding).
Suzanne: Hiro, first off, how was bluegrass music introduced to
Japan?
After the war, American armies at the airports (air
Hiro:
bases), they would play bluegrass music.
Suzaime: And how were you introduced to bluegrass music?
Hiro:
My father.
Suzaime: Your father plays bluegrass music too?
Hiro:
Yes. My father, when he was a child, he could go to
the airport and listen to American armies. Some
armies they played, they sii^ country and bluegrass.
Suzanne: So your father learned to play bluegrass music from
them? What instrument does he play?
Hiro:
My father (Akira), he played mandolin.
Suzanne: Does he still play mandolin?
Hiro:
No, my father died three years ago.
Suzanne: Oh, 1 see. But you learned bluegrass from him?
Hiro:
Yes. and we have radia Far East Network, they play
country and bluegrass. We listen every day. Every
day Flatt and Scruggs, Foggy Mountain Break
down, Salty Dog Blues. Every day, I listen.
Suzanne: How long have you been playing the banjo?
Hiro:
Ten years. I play banjo for ten years.
Suzanne: How old are you?
Hiro:
28
Suzanne: When did you get your first banjo?

August Member of the month
(Continued from Page 17)
rhythm guitar and autoharp.
During this time she joined another local bluegrass band and
was aHe to leam a lot of scmgs. After meeting her husband at a local
folk and bluegrass club, they performed as a duo and eventually
started a group called “Fretting Aromid”. Most recently tliey have
become involved in Celtic music and have formed a group called
“The Drifting Gilligans”.
Between working full time, recording, giving workshops, and
performing in various groups its a full and enjoyable life. Tina
credits her husband for introducing her to a wide variety of music
like western swing and rockabilly. All these influences will help
to bring out her natural creativity and will provide hours of pleasure
to her listeners.
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Hiro:
Suzanne:
Hiro:
Suzanne:
Hiro:
Suzanne:
Hiro:
Suzanne:

After high school.
And do you have a band now?
Two bands.
Two bands? Both bluegrass?
Yes, of course.
(laughs) “Of course”.
Oaughs) Only bluegrass!
Do your bands have American bluegrass names or
Japanese bluegrass names?
Hiro:
American bluegrass names... Tokyo’s band, (before
I live in Tokyo), called Five Stories.
Suzanne: Wliat style of bluegrass do you play? Traditional...?
Hiro:
Contemporary. And the other band, Sendai band,
called T-Time Out (like Third Tyme Out).
Suzanne: Conventional set up? Like banjo, fiddle, mandolin,
guitar, bass?
Tokyos band... ah... banja.. guitar, mandolin, bass.Hiro:
Suzanne: Fiddle?
Only four (in) Sendai band (those) four plus dobro.
Hiro:
Suzanne: Are you in both bands now?
Hiro:
Both now.
Suzanne: Is Sendai very far from Tokyo?
Hiro:
About., ah... 205 miles.
Suzanne: And you travel tliat distance to play widi tliem?
Hiro:
About one time in a month.
Suzanne: Once a month?
Hiro:
Yes.
Suzanne: This is your sixUi trip to the United States. Howlaigare
you staying?
Hiro:
Only one week.
Suzaime: And you get time off from your work to do this ? Is this
your vacation time that you use?
My company gave us summer vacation. In July and
Hiro:
September, only one week. Now... June.. I said to my
boss, “Give me, please give me vacation.” (He said),
“Why?” “I play banjo in the U.S.”
Suzanne: And he let you have the vacation.
Hiro:
Maybe my boss said, my boss think... “angry.”
(laughs)
Suzanne: But he let you have the time though.
Hiro:
(smiles) Yes.
Suzanne: Do you play onstage when you come to the U.S. or do
you just come here to visit?
Hiro:
I want to.
Suzanne: You want to play onstage?
(laughs) Yeah. I want to play with band in the U.S.
Hiro:
bluegrass festival. My hope.
Suzanne: Your dream?
Yes, my hope, my dream. Sometimes (our band) we
Hiro:
talk about this festival (Grass Valley) and everybody
say we want to play.
Suzanne: Is there a lot of bluegrass available in Japan? Can you
go to a lot of places to hear bluegrass music?
Hiro:
No, not many.
Suzanne: Are there any bluegrass festivals in Japan?
We have about 15 or 20 festivals in Japan.
Hiro:
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Ask for our
^OKAZU SAKAYORI - a Bluegrass musician from Sendai,
Japan attended the CBA's Grass Valley Blu^rass Festival this
year and camped with Fred and Melinda Stanley whom he met
l^t year at the Gettysburg Bluegrass Festival.. Photo by
Suzanne Sullivan.
Suzanne: Are they big festivals like Grass Valley?
Hiro:
No, this festival is very big, but in Japan, they are all
small.
Suzanne: Some of the groups that I’ve heard from Japan, some
sing in American, sane in Japanese. Do you sing any of
the bluegrass songs in Japanese? Do you translate them?
Hiro.
Some people sings Japanese bluegrass, but all sing
English.
Suzanne: And the people who you are playing to, your audience,
do most of them understand Enghsh? Or does it matter
if they understand the words?
Hiro:
No, we cannot understand English, but we can understand what bluegrass music means, but we are
Japanese.
Suzanne: So your audience, they don’t necessarily understand
English, but they still like the music even if it is in
I^lish. I mean, do tliey understand wliat the songs are
Hiro:

When we play we say song is... ah... this song is
about., what story...
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supply of BOOKS & VIDEOS, thousands
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We specialize in fast, friendly
service anywhere in the world!

MSTRUMENTS
’ 1100 N. Washington
P.O. Box 14210-BD
Lansing, Ml. 48901

(517) 372-7890

'Please send $2.00
if outside the U.S.
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Japanese Bluegrass Musician...
(Continued from Page 19)
Suzanne; Oh, you tell what the stay is about in the song and then
you sing.
Yes, and then we sing in English.
Hiro;
Suzanne; Is bluegrass very popular in Japan?
Hiro;
No, not popular.
Suzarme; But the people who you play to, they like what they’re
hearing? Your audience likes hearing you?
(smiles) Yes.
Hiro;
Suzanne; Are there very many wonen in Japan playing bluegrass
music?
Hiro;
Some, but almost all men.
Suzanne; That was the same with die music in America a laig lime
ago - almost all men. (Hiro laughs) What do you want
to do with yair music five years, ten years, twenty years
from now ?
Hiro;
My hope in bluegrass... my band and me, instrumen
tal is good, everybody... but, singing is not good.
English is not good. We want to try a capella, sing
songs a capella.
Suzanne; You said your band needs work, you need to get better
at singing. Is singing hard for other (Japanese) bands
too?
Hiro:
Yes.
Suzanne: Why?
Hmm... English is difficult for us. Some people sings
Hiro:
well, but almost Japanese players not good at singing.
Suzanne: It’s hard to say the words, to pronounce them?
Hiro:
Yes.
Suzanne: Whew! Ok I understand you need to work on your
English and I need to work on my Japanese! (laughs)
Hiro:
(laughs and nods)
Suzarme: This may be a silly question since this is the sixth time
you’ve come to the U.S., but the music is important to
you?...
Hiro:
Yes.
Suzanne; A big part of your life?
Hiro:
Yes, yes.
Suzanne: Is it a hobby for you, or would you like to be a
professional musician?
Hiro;
It is difficult for me to become professional, and if I
could become professional, we could not live by
being professional because we could not get money
by playing bluegrass music in Japan.
Suzarme: You like coming to visit; would you ever want to move
from Japan to play the music?
Here? Yes, I hope! Oaughs)
Hiro:
Suzanne: Are you married?
No, not married. Single.
Hiro:
Suzarme: Someday when you get mamed, have children, are you
going to teach them bluegrass?
Yeah! Of course!
Hiro:
Suzanne: (laughs) “Of course.”
(laughs) Of course. Of course.
Hiro:
Suzarme: A family band?
A family band, I hope, (laughs)
Hiro;
Suzarme: Like your father taught you?
Yes. (smiles) Like my father.
Hiro:
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Hiro, who owns three banjos — a Japanese Gold Star, a
Stelling Staghorn and a Gibson Granada - was a camping guest
of Fred and Melinda Stanley of Copperopohs, California who met
Hiro at a bluegrass festival in Gettysburg last summer.

CBA Festival economic
drawing winners and
their prizes announced
Festival attendees who deposited their receipts for local pur
chases during the 1994 CBA June Bluegrass Festival were eUgible
to win a variety of prizes donated by the performing musicians and
concessionaires. The drawing was held on Saturday afternoon,
June 18th and prizes were mailed to the winners who were not
present. Winners and their prizes were:
Winner
Prize
1 Year Subscription to
Ruby Dorris
Acoustic Musician Magazine
Edna Dcerd
Jeannie Netdes
Lewis Reader
Kelly & John Senior
Del McCoury CD
Margaret McLaren
CBA Baseball Cap
Herb Mitchell
Johnson Mt. Boys CD
Ray Statham
1995 Festival Tickets
Phillip Wright
Ric-O-Chet Tape
Robert Farwell
Kevin Williamson CD
Diana
Donnelly
Lost and Found CD
Brett Ellis
Due West CD
Janet Spencer
California Tape
Jim Nichols
CBA Cook Book
Steve Sidney
Country Ham CD
Keith & Sue Evans
Bluegrass Patriots Tape
Pete Newton
Leather Guitar Strap
David Moon
CBA T Shirt
David Manning
Radio Flyer CD
Michael Farmer
Caffeine Dream Tape
Nolan Ellis
Caffeine Dream Tape
Nancy Petrilla
CBA Baseball Cap
Craig Granes
Harvey Leach Guitar
_
The CBA Board of Directors would like to express their
gratitude to all of the bands and businesses that donated prizes for
the drawing and to those festival goers who participated.
Receipts entered in the drawing for local purchases totalled
nearly $24,000, and did not include the rental and camping fees
paid to the Nevada County Fairgrounds or fees paid to local
companies fa garbage dumpsters, jxjrf-a-potties, a County Health
Department fees.
The CBA Board of Directors conducts this economic drawing
each year to show how much money is spent in the Grass Valley and
Nevada City area during the annual Father’s Day Weekend Blue
grass Festival. It is estimated that the receipts deposited for such
a drawing represent approximately 50% of the total monies spent
by festival attendees during the week of the festival.

2nd Annual Dust Bowl Bluegrass
Festival slated for September 16-18
Sam Lynn Ballpark in Bakersfield, California will the the site
for the 2nd Annual Dust Bowl Bluegrass Festival, a family event,
on the weekend of September 16,17 and 18,1994. The festival is
sponsored and produced by the Bakersfield Country Museum.
Featured entertainers are the Bluegrass Patriots of Colorado,
Sweetwater, Flint Hill special. Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, and
Sharon Cort and New River Ranch. The festival also will feature
Baijo, Fiddle, Mandolin and Guitar contests on Friday and early
camping and jamming beginning on Tuesday.
Camping is available on tlie site with no hookups. There are hot
showers and clean restrooms available on site. Early bird camping
(from Tuesday, September 13) is $7 per unit per day. Advance
tickets are available through September 1st for $15 per person, and
are $18 per perscm at the gate for the 3-day festival. Children 12 and
under are $3 per day. There will be food concessions and beverages
available at the Outdoor BBQ.
For advance tickets, write to Bakersfield Country Museum,
23441 Willow Canyon Road, Tehachapi, Ca 93561. for further
information, call (805) 397-1441 or (805) 395-0258. A ticket order
form and map is printed on pages 28 and 29 of this issue.

AUG. 11 & 12
THUR&FRI 7;15&9:1S
-ChicagoTribune

THE BLUEGRASS PATRIOTS - (1-r) Rick Bradstreet, Willie
McDonald, Glenn Zankey, Danny Rogers and Ken Seaman.
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"Engaging and intelligent."
- Lynn Van Maire, Chicago Tribune
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"Exquisite... Ifyou're a blue
grass fan, yau need ta see
'High Lonesame'; if you
aren't, the movie might
well make you one."
-Harper Barnes, St. Louis Post-Dispatch

A Film by Rachel Liebling

Popular Demand!
WITH
BILL MONROE
RALPH STANLEY
MAC WISEMAN
JIMMY MARTIN
THE OSBORNE BROS.
JIM & JESSE
MCREYNOLDS
THE SELDOM SCENE
SAM BUSH
ALISON KRAUSS
THE NASHVILLE
BLUEGRASS BAND
AND MORE
RED VIC MOVIE HOUSE
1727 HAIGHT ST. S.F.
415-668-8999
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Bluegrass by any other name
by Bella Corey
Jerry Nettuno, of High Strung, reports, in the May-June ’94
issue of Bluegrass Now (m an interview by Ray Hicks) that some
260,000 people heard AUison Kraus and Union Station, in conjunc
tion with a recent tour of Gartli Brooks, and that the crowd went
wild. He notes that these folks were not fameriy bluegrass fans and
probaWy would not have gone to a coicert advertised as a Huegrass
concert
Psychdogists M.W. Fox and Robert B. Cialdini have regaled us
with accounts of mixups wherein wild turkeys did not recognize
their own offspring and will mother/nurture even stuffed-polecats
which emit the proper noises. These turkeys, and other ereatures
react automatically to stimulus-triggers of association. A huge
number of research experiments demonstrate that we all tend to do

What is going on here? Is the old baggy-pants,
blackened teeth and country'-bumpkin image finally
getting the heave-ho with market-research conscious
bluegrass promoters?

this. Consider the word “bluegrass”. It evokes a number of
different associations. But the word bluegrass, as well as the frame
of its presentation has been undergoing a face lift toward more
commercially profitable trigger-association.
What is going on here? Is the old baggy-pants, blackened teeth
and country-bumpkin image finally getting the heave-ho with
market-research conscious bluegrass promoters? Not in Branson,
Missouri, where most every show employs some sort of comic
relief to which the audience can feel superior.
Market researchers are now being called in to boost the popular
ity of bluegrass. The following is a hypothetical example of how
Madison Avenue representatives could enlighten us.
“The main problem with promoting bluegrass is that
historically it has appealed primarily to people who were
not top-of-the-soci^-ladder types. We defer to the ex
ample and authority of people we look up to in many
ways, easily documented research shows this.
Human beings are not alone in such psychological
phenomenon. A number of research studies in monkey
colonies have shown similar conclusions. Researchers
hoping to introduce beneficial innovations in their rigidly
status-demarcated societies have foimd that ideas spread
more rapidly if introduced, first, to the highest status
monkey, rather than a low-class one.
So, Senate*- Byrd not withstanding, no people hi^y
acclaimed in our Western culture also play bluegrass. If
a major league ballplayer or movie star, e.g. were to
develop an uncaimy fascination with the mandolin and
ojvenly admire the playing of Bill Monroe, kids on the
street might buy mandolins the same way they buy ghetto
blasters.”
If popularity is tire only goal, Madison Avenue representatives
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expertise in marketing
to acliieve the blossoming and star
dom of bluegrass. However, re
search on monkeys aside, other
goals — such as preserving culmral tradition — may be beyond
the desires of Madison Avenue pro
moters, because as we all know,
preserving something old does not
involve buying something new. So
enlightened wariness may be in
OTder. Bluegrass may be tlie “new”
project for advertising executives
to promote, like a new fashion line,
and we can thank them for the help
in promotion.
But after diey’ve gone on to
fresh “meat” for commercial ex
ploitation, let’s make sure we’ve
retained the distinctions which
make bluegrass special, and are not
left with homogenized pulp. Blue
grass music is a living legacy, and
most of us don’t care what labels
people use to describe it. It is
recognizable, despite pigeon-hol
ing attempts by its vitality and non
compromising presentation of our
cultural heritage.
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Old-Time Country Music
Contest and Festival slated for
August 30 - September 5th
If you are planning a vacation trip this month, one of the festivals
you might consider attending is the 19th National Old-Time
Country Music Contest and Festival at the Pottawattamie County
Fairgrounds in Avoca, Iowa. The festival dates are August 30
through September 5,1994, and the flyer we received lists a host
of contests in various musical categories to keep you entertained.
Over $10,000 in prizes are being offered in categories such as:
National Accc*dion, Naticsial Frailing Banjo, National Harmomca,
National Old-Time Band, Iowa State Banjo, National Autoharp,
Mid-West Flat Top Guitar, and many more. The festival also offers
a pioneer exjX)sition of arts and crafts for those who want some
thing else besides musical contests for entertainment, and a Sunday
morning Gospel sing.
The cost of admission is very reasonable at $10 per day or $27
fc* a Seven-Day festival pass. For further infomation, contact Bob
Everhart, Director, National Traditional Country Music associa
tion, P.O. Box 438, Walnut, Iowa 51577 or call (712) 784-3001.

Walnut Valley Association presents its
23rd annual Festival in September
by Suzaiine Denison
“Head Home to Walnut Valley” is the slogan used by the Walnut
Valley Association, hie. for its 23rd Aimual Walnut Valley Festi
val and Natiaial Hatpicking ChampionshiiK to be held in Winfield,
Kansas the third weekend of September (15-18).
Even if you’ve never been the Kansas in your life, you’ll feel like
you’ve come heme when you attend the Walnut Valley Festival —
it is often called “Pickers Paradise” or tlie “International Conven
tion for Acoustic String Musicians”. I’ve been told that it has the
same feeling as that of our CBA bluegrass festival... the feeling of
a family gathering.
Walnut Valley features a long fist erf perframers including: Mike
Cross, Lx)u Reid, Terry Baucom and Carolina, California, Front
Range, Marley’s Ghost, Nickel Creek, The New- Tradition, the
Speaal Consensus, and many more bluegrass and acoustic musi
cians.
In addition to the stage performances, tlie festival is called a
Pickers Paradise” of 1994 contests. Contestants can earn over
$42,000 in contest prizes in categories such as: International
Autohaip, National Finger-Pick Guitar, National Mountain Dulci
mer, Walnut Valley Mandolin, etc.
The festival also offers jamming, workshops, and a variety of
crafts and food vendors. Camping is available for weekend ticket

KVMR to present
Evergreen Music
Festival in Grass Valley
KVMR-FM, coimniuiity supported radio in Nevada City, Cali
fornia is proud to announce tlie Evergreen Music Festival of Grass
Valley. The two day festival will take place under the pines at the
Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley. The festival begins
Saturday nioming, September 10,1994 and concludes early Sun
day evening, September 11th. 1994’s festival features over 20
hours of dynamic music spamiing the planet in addition to crafts,
foods and tlie Musicians’ Mercantile where jierformer recordings
will be available.
Headlining die festival is eclectic, multi-insUounentalist David
Lindey. Also scheduled to appear are tliree giants of contemporary
African music, saxophcaiist Maim Dibango from Cameroon, singer/
songwriter Angelique Kidjo from Benin and Moroccan percus
sionist Hassan Haknioun.
Odier performers will be Cliris Proctor, Jolm Tchicai and the
Archetypes, die Laura Love Band, Keola Beamer, Ledward Ka^iana
and Cyril Pahinui. Other performers will be announced as scxxi as
they are confirmed.
Advance tickets for the Evergreen Music Festival of Grass
VaUey will go cm sale July 1,1994 throughout Northern California
For more information, please call the KVMR business office
during weekday business hours at (916) 265-9073.

holders only on a first-come first-served basis for $5 per night per
unit (dry camping) or $8 per night per unit with electric hookups.
Those (rf you who are plamiing to travel to Kansas for the Walnut
Valley Festival, try to get your tickets in advance, as this is a popular
festival and tickets go fast. You can save $10 by ordering tickets
before September 4th. You should be aware that no animals or any
form of alcohol or drugs are allowed on the grounds at any time.
Festival attendees are subject to search of their handbags, lugga^,
or vehicles upon entry.
After hearing about Walnut Valley from a number of people
over the past few years, I would really like to have an opportunity
to go to Kansas to attend it... maybe someday when we retire and
can travel. ITie reports I have heard have all been positive, and with
several stages operating simultaneously, there is always something
to hear and see for all 4 days. The entertainment lineup is excellent
this year, and tlie contests Jire sure to include some great musicians
from across tlie U.S. and aroimd tlie world. If you are able to go to
Winfield, be sure to write a review for the Bluegrass Breakdown.
Tickets are available by writing to: Walnut Valley Association,
P.O. Box 245F, Winfield, KS 67156 or phone (316) 221-3250.
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Sarah Baker R&B Band
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Travis Jones & the New Frontier
B.Z. Smith, Storyteller
JuSSler, Izzi Tooinsky and more!
Micro Breweries beer tasting

A Grand "Street Festivar

209-533-3473

on the grounds of
Br>ckJey's Eproson Mouse Restaurant
On Joaquin Oully Road and
Cedar Drive Downtown Twain Harte
Sound try SHO SOUN02

FREE ADMISSION
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A Conversation with Rose Maddox
by Suzanne Sullivan
Fourteen summers ago, I was young,
single, and just starting out in music
with my father’s Huegrass band (Spring
Mountain Harmony), and I had the
oppcxtunity to meet and interview Rose
Maddox. The article that came from
that interview, (my very first), appeared
in the July/august issue of the Bluegrass Bre^down.
The years have passed. Because of
health problems, I had to leave the
performer’s world; through her health
problems. Rose persevered. Our paths
diverged some years ago and then met
again this June when she entertained at
Grass 'Valley. This is the second inter
view I’ve had with this feisty but gra
cious lady, where we talked about mu
sic, famihes and changes in the country
and bluegrass worlds.
Rose, you’ve dcme a lot with
music and you’ve had a
wonderful career...
I have had a wonderful
Rose:
career and I have done
just about everything that
anybody could possibly
have ever dreamed of in
the music business, and I
have worked with the hu
gest names in the busi
ness. I wouldn’t trade a
second of it
Suzarme: Is there anything you
liaven’tdone? Is there any
dream that hasn’t been
touched... anytliing left un
done?
Na Since I’m a little older
Rose:
and not working as much
as I did, these things come
to me of what I have done
and what I haven’t done,
and most of it I have done
at one time or another. I
have been on the biggest
shows in the country, with
the biggest stars, and
there ain’t everybody who
can claim that. And. I
have the respect of all of
them and that’s some
thing money can’t buy.
Suzanne: In your one words, how did
you earn that respect?
Well, I look at it this way.
Rose:

Suzanne:

“Do unto others as you
would have them do unto
you.” I respect them, so
they respected me in re
turn. I don’t go out and
party... constantly, and go
to bed with them and all
such as that (and never
did), and I think that is a
lot of earning that respect
Suzanne; How about making your way
to the top?
I feel that if the talent is
Rose:
there, there’s room for
everybody, but nowadays
there’s so much that isn’t
talent Just push a button
and you have a star.
Suzamie; Also, a lot of times it’s
somebody’s whim and
you’re not always in cmtrol
rf your career anymore. You
can be working hard and
another person makes it be
cause he OT she is mcxe marketable.
Absolutely.
Rose:
Suzanne: Do you come across a lot of
unrecognized talent?
Y«s,Ida Andlseealotof
Rose:
them who shouldn’t be (at
the top)... but, that’s the
way the ball bounces.
Suzanne: What would you advise, say,
if it were you starting out
now, what would you do?
I wouldn’t! (laughs) I
Rose:
wouldn’t jump in that
mess! Because when I
started in it and been in it
throughout the years, you
could do stuff on your own
if you had the talent, but
nowadays, it’s not that
way. You’ve got to have a
manager, you’ve got to
have this, you’ve got to
have that, you’ve got to
have the other~. by the time
you get through, you ain’t
got no money left It all
goes to them.
Suzanne: Do you have a manager?
I never had one When my
Rose:
brothers and I started out
together, we were signed
up with one of the bi^est
booking agencies in the
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Rose Maddox and Suzanne Sullivan

Suzanne:

Rose:

Suzanne:
Rose:
Suznnne:

Rose:
Suzanne:

Rose;
Suzanne:
Rose;
Suzanne:
Rose:

business, MCA, and they couldn’t
get us booked, but the promoters
would go directly through my
brother, Fred, and me.
I try to picture some slick promoter
trying to “sell ” Rose Maddox, and
the picture just doesn’t hold water,
does it?
Oaughs) No, it doesn’t.. But now,
at my age, (I’m 68 now), they think
I’m too old, but the older you get
the better you get That’s not for
everybody, but the older I get, the
better I get That’s how I feel
about it But they (the promoters)
are after all the young bucks and
chicks.
Yeah, even I feel old sometimes, and
I’m only 32.
(laughs) I know what you mean.
See what I was telling you last
night?
(laughs) You told me you weren’t
thrilled when I introduced you to
David several years ago and told you
we were getting mamed —
I said you were giving up your
career!
Yeah, you said, “The next time I see
you, you’ll be pregnant.’’ and the
next time I saw you —
You were pregnant (laughs)
And you asked me if I was still
perfonning and I said no...
And I said, “I told you!” Oaughs)
(laughs) You were right.
I was right

at the 1994 Grass V alley Festival
Suzanne:

And it is hard At the time
I thought you were a little
harsh because I was in the
music and I thought I
could do it all. I’d been
doing tlie music and I’d
just have children too.
Rose:
But it don’t work that
way.
Suzanne: You had a son. How did
that work?
Rose:
Well, I was divorced and
I was the oniy support
he had, so I had to put
him in miiitary school...
and he stayed through
summer school, the year
‘round because I wasn’t
home to take care of him.
And you can’t hire any
body who can do a good
job.
Suzanne: And when he graduated?
Rose:
He played. He was a
back-up musician. He
never wanted to be a
star, he Just wanted to
be a good back-up musi
cian.
Suzaime; He was kind of your sidekick.
Rose:
Yes, he was_. And it was
hard when I lost him,
very hard. It still is.
Suzanne: Now, are you playing parttime?
Rose:
Yes, part time.
Suzanne: And then you’re heme the
rest of the time?
Rose:
Yeah, and I hate it.
Suzanne: Oh, you hate it?
Rose;
I hate it
Suzanne: You want to be on the
road, the road is your
. home.
Rose:
Right I have done this
since I was a little kid,
since I was 11, and I
don’t know anything
else, and my mind wan
ders to the places I’ve
been and the things I’ve
done and what I’d still
like to go and do.
Suzanne: When you are home,
you’re hating it, but what
do you do now?
Rose;
As little as possible. I

quit cookin’, I quit
cleanin’ house — that’s
for the birds... I have no
hobbies ‘cause I worked
all my life.
Suzanne: So, you don’t garden or...
Rose:
No, I don’t, and since my
surgery I can’t do stuff
like that, but I never did.
Suzaime: It’sjust not your style. It’s
not you.
Rose:
No, because I was always
out workin’ from 5-7
nights a week and
travelin’ durin’ the day
and there’s no time for
hobbies.
Suzanne: So you’re not wanting to
retire?
Rose:
Na Definitely noL And
I’d like to be busier.
That’s when I’m the hap
piest
Suzanne: I know you have tons of
memories. Is there any
thing that’s the most spe
cial memory? Anything
that stands out?
Rose:
The whole thing. It all
comes together.
Suzanne: Has all your life been pub
lic, pretty much?
Rose:
Yes.
Suzanne: Do you have much of a
private life?
Rose:
What’s that?! (laughs)
What’d you say there?
Suzaime: (laughs) So public, pri
vate, its all there in the
music?
Rose:
Yes.
Suzanne: You know. Rose, some
thing there reminds me...
When I was doing music
and when I was going to
church, there’d be times
I’d be off ddng music with
my dad on Sundays, and
we’d be doing gospel
music, but I’d get a little
flack from these churches
Rose;

If God did not intend for
you to sing or play mu
sic, He wouldn’t have
given you the talent,
that’s the way I believe.
Because He don’t give it

ROSE MADDOX FANS - stand in line to greet
her and recall their memories of her legendary
musical career.
to everybody. And I believe every
body is bom with a talent and its up to
them to find out what it is and make
use of it Its dilTerent types of taient
and I believe that if God did not want
me to perform or sing or piay music,
then he wouldn’t have given me the
ability.
Suzanne: so that’s jx-etty much your relaticmship to
God right there.
Rose.
That’s it, right there.
Suzanne. You work together on it.
Rose:
Absolutely. And I don’t feel you have
to go to church to be religious or be
lieve in God.
Suzanne: Last question. Rose. What do you see as
the Great Beyond? For you?
Rose:
(laughs) Well, I think when all the
Maddox Brothers and Rose get there,
they’ll have the greatest band God
ever had!
In the meantime. Rose, even with her impaired
health gives it her all on stage, while backstage,
audiences line up to reminisce with her, their Queen
Mother of Bluegrass. They all have a story to tell, a
memory of her to share frem days gene by, and even
if she can’t always remember the names, she does
remember the faces of all the special fans who have
loved and supported her throu^ the years.
And, yes. Rose. I love you too.
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
The New 5th String Music
Store Offers Lessons for all
kinds of pickers in Sacramento
The New 5th String Music Store, lo
cated at 5360 H Street in Sacramento
offers lessons for all types of pickers and
levels of musicianship. Wliether you are
a beginning banjo player that wants to
learn basics or an intermediate or ad
vanced fiddler who needs a little help
with bowing techniques, you can fine a
qualified instructor to give you some
assistance.
Music instructOTS and their instruments
include:
•Dave Rainwater - fiddle and mandolin
•Allen Hendricks - banjo
•Rick Abrams - old-time banjo
•Rocky Rioux - bass
•Jim Beeler - guitar
•Peter Kett - guitar
•Michael Gregory - guitar
If you are interested in beginning les
sons with a particular instructor, you can
call the New 5th String at (916) 4528282.
The store also holds house concerts on
Friday evenings and jam sessions every
Thursday night at 7:30 p.m. Stop by and
see the friendly folks at tlie New 5th
String Music Store, and tell them the
Bluegrass Breakdown send you.

FVont Range band members
receive TV and press notice
Members of Front Range, a bluegrass
band from Colorado diat perfonns origi
nal and traditional Bluegrass music, liave
received national recognition in recent
months.
The band’s most recent CD “Back to
die Red River” was the subject d" a High
light Review in Bluegrass Unlimited in
its December 1993 issue. In addition.
County Sales Newsletter, one of the
nation’s largest distributors of bluegrass
music has chosen the CD as the “#1
ConlempOTary Bluegrass Album of 1993”
in their Best of 1993 hst. “Bade to the Red
River” also spent several months on the
Bluegrass Unlimited Top Ten Album
chart and the title cut made it all die way
up to #2 on the Bluegrass Top 30 Song
Survey in April of 1994.

Front Range was in Owensboro, Ken
tucky recently to tape an appearance on
Reno’s Old Time Music Show which airs
on the Americana Network. The band was
joined by the Reno Brothers who are the
regular hosts of the show. Bob Amos, the
lead singer and guitarist for Front Range
was featured (m the cover and in an in depth
article in the November/December issue
rf Bluegrass Now magazine.
It looks like members of this rising,
young Bluegrass band are finally receiv
ing the national attention that they deserve.
You will have an opportunity to see Front
Range during the IBMA Fanfest in
OwensbcM-o, Kentucky this September, and
watch for them at festivals in your area.

Dick Kimmel and Leo
Rosenstein release new
recording on Copper Creek
Miimesota Bluegrass musicians Dick
Kimmel and Leo Rosenstein recently re
leased a new CD/cassette “Road to
Braemar” on the Copper Creek label. Fea
tured on the recording along with Dick and
Leo are many fine bluegrass musicians,
including Kiimnel Rosenstein & Co band
members Jed Malisclike, banjo and Paul
Horrisberger, bass.
A schedule of performances for the duo
and/or their band includes dates in Miiuiesota, Scotland, England, Wisconsin, and
an appearance in Owensboro, Kentucky
during the IBMA Trade Show tliis Sep
tember.
If you are interested in obtaining a copy
of “Road to Braemar” or any other recOTdings of tlie band, you can write to Kiimnel
Rosenstein & Co., P.O. Box 101, New
Ulm, MN 56073-0101 or phone (507)
359-1163.

PinecastleAVebco Recording
Group Announces new Releases
Oriando, Flcmda — new projects by the
Rarely Herd, Chubby Wise and other have
recendy been released by the Pinecastle/
Webco Recording Group.
“Heartbreak City”, by the Rarely Herd
is the fdlowup release to “Midniglit Lone-
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liness”. The band todc the 1993 and 1994
titles for the SPBGMA Entertaining Band
of the Year. The group has received
many accolades and rave reviews, as
well as heavy airplay across the country
for their single “Heartbreak City”, the
title cut from this new CD.
“Chubby Wise in Nashville”, pro
duced by Butch Baldassari and engi
neered by Rich Adler, represents the first
time in many years that legendary fiddler
Chubby Wise has put out a solo project
Chubby, one of the original Blue Grass
Boys, is considered to be the originator of
bluegrass fiddle. Special guests on this
release include Sonny and Bobby
Osborne, Larry Perkins, and many others.
Also available for retail sale is “Blue
Ridge Moimtain Christmas” — a compi
lation of great Christmas songs, done up
bluegrass style.
Fot infcamation c»i how to obtain these
and other Pinecastle/Webco Recording
Group releases, write to 5018 S. Orange
Ave., Orlando, FL 32809 or call (407)
856-0245 - FAX (407) 858-0007.

Nickel Creek to play at IBMA
Trade Show in September
Nickel Creek a young bluegrass band
from Temecula, California will be per
forming in both the Pizza Hut Interna
tional Showdown and as a Showcase
band during the IBMA TradeShow in
Owensboro, Kentucky next month.
Band members Sean Watkins, Sara
Watkins, Chris Thile and Scott Thile are
all multi-talented musicians. The band
performed three original pieces written
by Sean Watkins and Chris Thile when
they won the Southwest Regional Show
down and a chance to compete in the
international contest. Tliey were chosen
to be a Showcase band by the IBMA
committee wliich reviewed hundreds of
applicants from across the US and around
the world.
Congratulations to Nickel Creek and
its members for their accomplisliments.

(Continued on Page 30)

TRADITIONAL MUSIC FESTIVAL
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BISHOP CALIFORNIA
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® Nashville Bluegrass Band
Dirty Dozen Brass Ban^l

Utah Phillips

d Tom Ball & Renny Sultan

Saffire, the Uppity Blues ^omen ^ Austin Lounge Lizards » Patrick Ball
Eric & Suzy Thompson

Laurie Lewis and Grant Street ^ Cusan T^n

Spider John Koerner <s^ Isaty Moffatt

Don't Forget... Brock's Fugwi Fishing Clinic for kids. Children's games, arts & crafts,
music (Recycled String Band is dackl). Invitational Arts & Crafts Show, Friday Night
Weekender's Gathering, Gourmet food booths. Snickers & Coppcrtop, the llamas.
Quilt Auction, plus iots of terrific workshops. Site camping, good times, beautiful views
and a lot of fun!

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
1-&C)0-674-0669 irr FAX 619-B73-551B
VISA / Mastercard O.K,

‘A

Inyo Council for the Arte
CounCyoftnyo • Cityaf3i»hop
Cshfornts Arte Council
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SEPT. 16, 17 & 18
BAKERSFIELD, CA

2nd Annual Family Bluegrass Festival
featuring

Colorado Bluegrass Patriots
Sweetwater
Flint Hill Special
Sierra Mountain Bluegrass
Sharon Cort & New River Ranch
For the Early Birds, Gates Open 9:00 am Thesday
Jamming Tuesday - Sunday
Friday Morning: Banjo, Fiddle, MandoUn & Guitar Contest
Sam Lynn Ballpark
Bakersfield, CA
Phone: (805) 397-1441
(805) 395-0258
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2nd Annual Family Bluegrass Festival
September 16,17 & 18
CAMPGROUND INFORMATION

* Banjo, Fiddle, Mandolin
and Guitar Contest

Food Concessions and
Beverages at the Outdoor BBQ

* Contest Prizes Awarded
12"*

3rd

* No hook-ups
♦ Clean Restrooms and hot showers
* Pets on leashes are welcome
♦ Early-bird camping ('Ries.-Sun.)

300““

200“"

locr

4.h

50““

Entry fee for each $10““
admission

$7.00 per vehicle per day
18 acres of parking

3-DAY TICKETS
(Includes Fri., Sal. and Sun.)
$15 per person
Advance 3-day
$18 per person
3-day...............

5AM LYNN
PIOMCCC
VIU-AAC.

%

l-DAY TICKETS
,$6 per person
Friday....
.$6 per person
Saturday
.$6 per person
Sunday...

VI

u

CALIWMIA 5

AVP.

Advance ticket sales end Sept. 1, 1994.
No refunds after that date.
The Festival goes on, rain or shine!

$3 per day
Children under 12
(805) 395-0258
(805) 397-1441

GRAFTERS WANTED
SEND ADVANCE TICKETS TO:
Bakersfield Country Museum
23441 WiUow Cyn Rd.
Tehachapi, Calif. 93561

z
9
z

S

i
0

For more information or advance tickets:
Jerry Bowen
1660 Oak St. Suite A
Bakersfield, CA 93301

advanced tickets must be received BY:
Scpl. I. 1994
NO REFUNDS

GATE PRICES ADMISSION
REGULAR: $6.00 PER DAY PER PERSl ..
(CHILDREN UNDER 12 - $3.00

ADVANCED ADMISSION PRICES
REGULAR;

EACH $

DAY.S
$5.00 X
(CHILDREN UNDER 12 - 3.00

EACH $
TOTAL advanced ADMISSION

$

advanced camping
THURSDAY NIGHT
FRIDAY NIGHT
SATURDAY NIGHT

.
.
.

$7.00
$7.00
$7.00
TOTAL ADVANCED CAMPING

NAME;__
ADDRESS;

ZIP

TOTAL ADVANCED TICKETS

V
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BLUEGRASS NEWS NOTES
(Continued from Page 26)

1994 Autoharp Hall Of Fame
Honorees named in July

South Carolina to come by their monthly
jam sessioa The jam sessions are held the
first Samrday of every month at Lynches
River State Park (10 miles South of Flo
rence, off hwy. 52). The gates open at 9
a.m.
The flyer we received invites you to
“See and hear pickers from all over tlie
Carolinas.” Five or rntye bands perfcxm at
all events whidi are held rain or shine. The
auditorium opiens at 12 noon and is avail
able for jam sessions, and the main conceit
begins at 7 p.m.
The evening concerts are held in an air
conditioned auditcmum and food and drinks
are available. For more information, con
tact John Earl hee (803) 346-7777 or
McRoy Gardner at (803) 347-6261. Bands
interested in pierforming should contact
McRoy Gardner, 1651 Weldon Lane,
Conway, SC 29526 or phone (803) 3476261.

Ernest Dan “Pq)” Stcaieman and Mike
Seeger were named the 1994 Autoharp
Hall of Fame Honorees during the July
1994 Mountain Laurel Autoharp Gather
ing in Newport, Pennsylvania.
Ernest “Pop” Stoneman made tire first
known autoharp recording on a wax cyl
inder in September 1924. The song se
lected for that recording was “The Ship
That Never Returned,” which became
one of the first million-sellers in the mu
sic industry. Pop Stoneman and liis fam
ily band performed professionally for
many years. His last autoharp recording
was made in 1968, 65 years after he
“mastered” the autoharp. The selection
committee said of him: “Pop Stoneman
was an outstanding and popular musician
of his age, and shall be an irreplaceable
autoharp pioneer for ages to come.”
Mike Seeger, a widely-known oldtime musician, has played the autoharp
on stage over many decades through the
world. Seeger as a performer, Iras made
innumerable recordings with the folk
music ^eats of our ear and has perfomied
at major traditional music festivals
throughout the world. As a cdlector and
scholar of American old-time and tradi
tional music, Mike lias extensively trav
eled through the Appalacliians to record
the music of tire country people. The
selection committee says of Seeger: “A
master of several instnunents and a dedi
cated music scholar, Mike includes the
autoliarp both in his performance and in
Iris research, hi doing so, he extends to
the entire world an appreciation of our
traditional American country music.”
Congratulations to Pqi Stoneman and
Mike Seeger for the awards and our grati
tude for the many musical contributions
which they liave made to our music.

If you liaven’t liad an opportunity to see
“High Lonesome — the Story of Blue
grass Music” in a theatre near you, it is now
available for your home video library.
National Entertainment Network is the
West Coast dealer for the film and related
j>roducts.
Fred Morris of National Entertaimnent
Network will donate a portion of each sale
to the IBMA Museum Fund. Products
available are tlie 95 minute video, a tlieater
window pxjster, and either a cassette or a
CD of the soundtrack.
For prices and ordering infonnation,
please see page 11 of this issue of the
Bluegrass Breakdown. For further infor
mation, call National Entertainment Net
work at 1-800-746-TUNE.

South Carolina Bluegrass
Association invites bluegrass
pickers/listeners to events

7th Annual Petaluma Summer
Music Festival offers listeners a
variety of musical styles

The Bluegrass Breakdown recently
received an invitation to all bluegrass
pickers or listeners who are visiting in

runs from July 29 through August 20,
1994 and offers an eclectic mix of musi
cal styles from Classical to Jazz and
Carribbean Rhythms to Gordy the Banjoologist.
Banjo buffs might be interested in see
ing Gordy perform on August 6 or 10th.
He is described as a ...’’banjo virtuoso”
who uses rare museum-quality four, five,
six and eight-string antique banjos in ...”a
hilarious music journey spanning the
instrument’s home-grown history.”
Guitarists and guitar enthusiasts have
an opportunity to hear Peter Greenwood
in concert on August 9 or 10th. Green
wood presents an ..’’unusual program of
classical and original compositions, in
terspersed with informative and enter
taining comments.”
For information or tickets for the con
cert series, contact Petaluma Summer
Music Festival, Cinnabar Arts Corpora
tion, 3333 Petaluma Blvd. North,
Petaluma, CA 94952 or call (707) 7638920.

“High Lonesome — the Story of
Bluegrass Music” video
available in California

Not exactly Bluegrass... but tliis concert
senes in tlie Petaluma, California area miglit
be interesting to some of you. Tlie series
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Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver
add new band personnel
In the latest edition of Doyle Lawson
and Quicksilver’s newsletter, Doyle an
nounced two new additions to his band
roster. Steve Gulley is now playing guitar
and singing lead and high tenor with the
band. Steve comes to Quicksilver from
the Renfro Valley Bam Dance after twelve
successful years of performing. Owen
Saimders, from Florida is the band’s new
fiddle player.
Doyle recently celebrated his 15th An
niversary with Quicksilver during their
Bluegrass Festival which is held each
year on tlie second weekend of July in
Denton, North Carolina. The has a num
ber of great recordings and a new video
available for your music library.
To receive the Doyle Lawson and
Quicksilver newsletter or information on
recordings and video sales, write to: Doyle
Lawson and Quicksilver, P.O. Box 3141,
Bristol, TN 37625-3141.
Send your band updates, recording
release information, concert dates, etc. to
the Bluegrass Breakdown, P.O. Box 304-,
WUseyviUe, Ca 95257.

On the Edangered Species List America’s Musical Heritage
by Robert P. Everhart, President
National Traditional Music Association, Inc.
©1994
Unlikely as it seems along with disappearing birds, animals,
plants, and sea life for {Janet Earth, America’s musical heritage can
be added to tlie list of endangered sf)ecies.
All across America, the stepped up music tax collection policy
has been instituted by music hcensing agencies. ASCAP (American Society of Composers, Authors and Pubhshers) is the oldest
and most discriminatory against America’s traditional musical art
forms. BMl (Broadcast Music Inc.) was formed to counter the
incredible discrimination practiced by ASCAP against such musi
cal art forms as mountain music, hillbilly music, traditional country
music, Cajun music, great plains music, cowboy music, blues,
ethnic music, and just about anything that did not originate in Tin
Pan Alley.
ASCAP discriminaticm was so intense, it not only crippled these
musical art forms, it destroyed it’s creators. No one writing or
com|X)sing these kinds of musical art forms were able to survive,
mostly because ASCAP, the sole licensing agency refused to

"The best analogy we have heard regarding the col
lection of licensing fees places ASCAP in the form of a
radar speed patrolman. ASCAP has the authority to stop
speeders, issue citations, fine them and imprison them,
but they refuse to say what the speed limit is."

accept them. Instead, drey licensed New York City’s Tin Pan
Alley. The discrimination became so bad that radio station owners
formed their own licensing agency, BMI. Today, along with
ASCAP and BMI, (there) are three other collection agencies;
SEASAC (Society d" Eurqjean and American Com{X)sers), CCLC
(Christian Copyright Licensing, Inc.) and the Harry Fox Agency.
Throughout America, these “unregulated” licensing agencies have
been founding hard on those whose pui{X)se is the preservation of
America’s musical heritage. The best analogy we have heard
regarding the collection of hcensing fees places ASCAP in the
form of a radar sf)eed {jatrolman. ASCAP has the authority to stop
s{)eeders, issue citations, fine them and imprison them, but they
refuse to say what the speed hmit is.
The National Traditional Music Association (NTCMC) was
founded in 1976 as part of the Bicentennial Celebration, and
supports their old-time preservation activities with a once a year
contest devoted to old-time music. It {wohibits electrified instru
ments and new music of any kind, and has become known as the
largest public domain music gathering in America. Yet, after 19
years of existence, its very survival is now being threatened by
ASCAP. According to judgements handed down in ASCAP law
suits, against those utihzing live music entertainment, it is only
necessary for one ASCAP song to be {Jayed, for than to collect the
“full” fee. Simply add to this the billings of BMI, SEASAC,

I,

CCLC, and the Harry Fox Agency, and it immediately becomes
clear that anyone working in the field of old-time or traditional
music, without mainstream supf)ort, cannot survive.
The incredible discrimination practiced by all these licensing
agencies is that of all the hundreds of milhons dollars they collect
from hve concert performances, the DO NOT pay back to those
publishers or writers for those songs {rerformed in concert Instead
they plead a complex formula relying almost entirely on radio
airplay to determine the “{)ay back.” None of the above agencies
will accept logged performances of songs played in concert so that
a true representation might be established, except SEASAC,
recently purchased by American interest, who ho{)e to follow the
same {irocedures of all Euro{je and Canada, who DO {ray back to
live performances money collected for these {>erformances.(sic)
SEASAC is interested primarily in Latin music.
The Carpe Cafe in Madison, Wisconsin, struggled for years,
resisting the ASCAP billing procedure and rates. They were
concerned only with artists who performed their own original
music on stage. ASCAP refused to send them listings of their
songs, and ultimately an ASCAP scmg was accidentally performed.
ASCAP threatened a lawsuit, the Carpe Cafe relented.
The Carpe Cafe is not an isdated case. It’s happening all aooss
America. In Hermitage, Missouri, once a year the town {iresented
dd-time fiddlas on the court house lawn as {xut of a heritage music
celebration. ASCAP discovered one of their songs being played,
threatened legal action, fines and imprisonment, and put the
fiddlers out of work. A Missouri Ccmgressional Refrresentative, so
outraged at this acticxi, brought the matter befcxe Congress. To no
avail, the Congress refused to take up any new cqryright legislation
at that time.
In Coimcil Bluffs, Iowa, senior citizens gather to share their
hand-me-down music in what is called rote playing, an amateur
way of self learning. They meet every Saturday afternoon at the
small Acorn Feed Store. ASCAP heard about it, sent a spy to the
store, and finally caught someaie playing one of their scxigs. They
threatened the owner with a lawsuit and imprisonment. What had
been a free old-time music gathering of senior citizens, now
became a “pay as you can” to finance the outrageous ASCAP fees.
At the 1899 0{)era house in Walnut, Iowa, where the National
(Continued on Page 32)
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On the Endangered Species List —
(Continued from Page 31)
Traditional Music Association produced a taped radio program
called the “Old Time Music Hour” for eight radio stations (already
paying immense ASCAP fees), 100% of the gate receipts went to
the performers doing the shows. Hectiicity and promotional costs
were covered by pxjpcom sales. ASCAP’s threats of law suits and
intimidation were so extreme, the summer old-time radio series
was discontinued, putting out of work all the participating musi
cians. The horror stories of elimination of old-time “music
performance” locations is happening everywhere. The attendance
and amount of money made at tliese “down-home” events is so
small, organizers have no choice but to stop tlie performances in
face of the heavy fees demanded by the licensing agencies. The end
result is fewer and fewer musical preservationist efforts, a definite
sign of endangered species. Nearly all these musical art forms are
handed down, generation to generation. There is no other way to
maintain “real” preservation, because most of the players cannot
read music.
It’s peculiar that the Congress, in all it’s infinite wisdom, has not

"The end result is fewer and fewer musical preserva
tionist efforts, a definite sign of endangered species.
Nearly all these musical art forms are handed down,
generation to generation. There is no other way to
maintain “real” preservation, because most of the play
ers cannot read music."
ordered die agencies to provide a listing of dieir songs to those who
do not wish to play diem, fteservationists have no choice in the
matter, the songs could be eliminated before they are performed,
but agencies refuse to provide listings on the basis dial is is too big
and cosdy to do so, yet diey continue to “put out of business” diose
concerned with the preservation of America’s music heritage.
Neither do the licensing agencies reimburse die concert producers
using their music. Song promotion is an ongoing business cost to
the producers, but apparendy not to the licensing agencies who
benefit the most from the promotion.
Worse, the NTCMA has discovered a strong movement among
ASCAP writers and puWishers, to attach their names to music in the
Public Dexnain. Songs like "Battle Hymn of the Republic”, "Hard
Times,” "Lonesome Valley”and many other public domain songs
are falling into the ASCAP lines, simply because writers are
claiming arrangement or adaptation credit for them. "La Bamba”
a native folk song from Veracruz, Mexico, is claimed by no less
than four publishers (Mort Garson Music, Alamo Music, Clara
Music Publisliing, Road Island Company).
The Mexican Traditional Music Society, led by attorney Micliael
Sclileske, may be on die riglit track. He feels diat if publishers are
going to stake claims on public domain music, like "La Bamba”,
a song that belongs to Mexico, then those same collection agencies
should be forced to provide financial reimbursement to Mexican
non-profit groups attempting to “save” dieir public domain music.
He adds that any music publisher that lists and adaptation or
arrangement of public domain music should be compelled to
provide financial support to non-profit groups involved in the
preservation of music, wherever it may be. "The House of the
Rising Sun,”a prime example of a true American folk song, is a
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glaring case of public domain music being taken by someone else.
Alan Price, an English organist with a rock group called the
Animals copyrighted the "House of the Rising Sun” through Keith
Prowse Music Publishing Company. America should be outraged
at tliis kind of thievery, however there is little any of the preserva
tionist groups can do. They, like the National Traditional Music
Association, are simply volunteers giving their time to preserva
tion efforts, without pay, and litde, if any, money available for
attorney’s fees to pursue legal solutions.
Both the Iowa State Attorney General’s Office, and Senators
Tom Harkin have suggested to the Iowa based National Traditional
Music Association, that they sue ASCAP for discrimination. The
organization, like nearly all similar groups in the USA, does not
have the ways and means to do this.
ASCAP is proud of it’s own legal actions, they have lost only a
few. BMI cm the otlier hand, look all the way to the supreme court,
an action against Clair’s Boutiques, for playing a radio in their
store. BMI’s stand being die music was being heard by the
boutique’s customers. They lost this case. However there are still
many small stores and shops playing a radio, still paying fees to
ASCAP and BMI unnecessarily, simj^y because they are not aware
of the Qair’s Boudque ruling against BMI.
Since musician’s jobs are also at stake, and rapidly disappear
ing, it seems logical to assume the Intemadonal Musicians Union
might attempt to divert some of die court actions of ASCAP and
BMI. They are peculiiirly silent on the subject however, and many
of those who are in music preservation work rarely belong to the
union. In a recent article regarding the high costs of licensing fees,
Gary Shapiro, VP for the Electrcaiic Industries Association, had to
pay over $18,000 in fees for one consumer show. In many cases
die cost of having the music is more dian is being paid to the
musicians to play it.
Tliere are other attempts at side-stepping the outrageous fees
being charged by die umegulated music licensing agencies.
Katzmarek Publishing, fomided by a former Catholic Priest, has
established “Royalty-Free Music, Inc.” to categorize public do
main music, as well as Gospel and Christian music, and has
develqied a sizable catalog of songs allow ed to be played without
fees. AEMC has made available recorded tapes of music com
posed especially for them, that can be played at many of their
convention functions. Ray Bloch Productions also offers a music
library on cassettes that has no music license fees including all
kinds of music, from classical to jazz and big band.
We at the National Traditional Music Association have started
a computer fisting of songs and music previously refused licensing
by ASCAP in its fonnative years, now numbering over 30,000
tides. Uiuversities and Colleges, who have an exemption from
paying the fees to the licensing agencies are also becoming
involved in die preservation of America’s musical heritage.
Amazingly, county and state fairs, the largest users of commer
cial mainstream music, are also exempt. Lobbying in Congress
does pay off if you liave die money to do it But, few those wlio want
to save America’s music in die way it was played and performed
all die way back to the Mayflower, know dial America’s musical
heritage is in serious trouble. Until somediing is done, either in
Congress, or in the courts, America can continue to see it’s
incredibly beautiful musical heritage rapidly disappear, and like
vanishing species of all kinds, attempts to save it may be too late.

America's Musical Heritage
once its gone.
. j. .
, . .
Recent restructuring at ASCAP is a strong indication of what
will be happening in the future. ASCAP has lost their share of
contemporary hits to BMI. The share dropping from 70% to about
50%. How do they propose to make up the difference? By
attacking those who do small business in music, those who are in
preservation efforts. ASCAP’s additional problems stem from its
own history. Its back catalog Ues in the music of the 30’s and 40’s.
This repertoire is now falling into the public domain, and is less
popular with radio and television users tlian it is with preservation-

ists. How can this be changed? Simpde, devour the pubhc domain,
claim it as its own, and eliminate preservation of America’s
musical heritage.
Bob Everhart, the writer of this article is President of the
National Traditional Music Association. All inquires and support
action should be directed to their national headquarters: P.O. Box
438, Walnut, Iowa 51577.

What Yon can do to help...

ASCAI* BMI, SEASAC, etc. business
procedures under Congressional Scrutiny
ASCAP, BMI, SEASAC, etc. under Congressional scrutiny
The Northern American Folk Music and Dance Alliance
issued an alert recently which ..’’focuses on the critical issue of
changing licensing orgamzations like ASCAP and BMI. The
alert states: The United States Congress has just held hearing
reviewing and listening to complaints on blanket licensing in
general, double charging, harassment, intimidation, failure to
conply to the consent decrees of 1951 and 1966, blanket licens
ing on specialty radio like classical and Hisjjamc, poorly trained
staff, failure to grant access to song lists and more. This is a cmce
in a decade chance to make Congress force ASCAP and BMI to
change the way they do business.”
“Fa the fust time since 1986, Congress is taking a lode at the
copyright procedure, in particular tlie way in which ASCAP and
BMI conduct tlieir entire business. On February 23 and 24th of
this year, tlie House Subconunittee on Intellectual Property and
Judicial Administration began oversight hearings on the music
licensing practices of perfonnance rights societies (ASCAP,
BMI, SEASAC). This means that all our venue, musician,
orgaiuzation, non-profit, agent, booker, festival complaints of
intimidation, over pricing, relevancy, double billing, unfair track
ing, improper distribution of collections, failure to represent all
songwriters and composers properly, harassment, illegal threats
and a host of similar complaints can now be heard and put on
record for all of us in the industry. This is a seldom available
window of opportunity.”
The alert goes on to describe who all complained to congress
and why, “Other issues Folk Alliance members have complained
about to ASCAP and BMI, that should be heard at these congres
sional hearings and placed in tlie record”, and ends witli “Wliat
you can do and need to do now!!...”
“1. Asa composer, venue, radio station, non-profit, facility,
fan or organization, or government entity write to Congress
about specific ways you know that ASCAP and BMI have
failed to do their jobs (a venue that discontinued music because
of threats, costs, intimidation or even has music but has been
threatened, intimidated, etc.; a radio station that does specialty
music and has a blanket license that does not reflect who’s

played; a non-profit that puts on shows that rarely use ASCAP
or BMI material; musicians who belraig to ASCAP and BMI and
play their music in clubs, radio etc. but get little or no monies
from ASCAP and BMI, etc.; jam sessions or song circles that
have been hit with this (threats, intimidations, etc.) and ask
Congress to launch a full investigation of all the music hcensing
organizations. If you can give specific instances it really helps,
but even if you can’t, send a letter asking for a full scale
investigation of all the music licensing organizations. Use your
own words, city your own organization, business, or selfemployment as a musician, keep it simple and to the point and
firm but not vindictive. Thank them for their consideration.
“2. Send a copy to the Honorable Representative William J.
Hughes, (D-NJ), Chairman, House Subcommittee on Intellec
tual Propierty and Judicial Administration, 207 Cannon House
Office Building, Washington, DC 20515. Mark (it and the
envelope) ‘Statement fa- the Record for the Hearing cf February
23,24,1995) (sic.) on Music Licensing, BMI, ASCAP.
“3. Send a copy to Honorable Representative Carlos
Moorehead (R-CA), Minority Chairman, House Subcommittee
on Intellectual Property and Judicial Administration, 2346
Rayburn House Office Building, Washington, DC 20515.
“4. Send a copy to your member of the House of Represen
tatives and to your two U.S. Senators and ask them to specifically
support and ask for a full scale congressional investigation of all
musical licensing organizations.”
You can make a difference — but only if you take the time
to write and urge your friends who are concerned with the issue
of music licensing to do the same.
For further information, write the Folk Alliance at P.O. Box
5010, Chapel Hill, NC 27514 or call (919) %2-3397, or FAX
(919) %2-4453.
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Statements of Candidates for Election
Editor's note: The following are the statements of verified
candidates for the 1994-95 California Bluegrass Association
Board of Directors as of July 12. 1994. Statements of any
additional candidates and official ballots will be printed in the
September and October issues of the Bluegrass Bieakdown. CBA
members are asked to read the statements and vote for up to nine
people. Ballots will also be available at the Annual Meeting and
election to be held at the Napa Town and Country Exposition in
Napa, California on the weekend of October 7,8, & 9, 1994.
Lolan Ellis
Lolan has been a member of the Board of Directors fa- six years,
serving as Gate Crew Coadinator for die last five festivals. He is
a singer-songwriter, guitar player, and alaig with his twin broUier,
Nolan is a member of the Alameda-based Raintree County Band.
He has attended every CBA festival since the second year. Over
the past seventeen years as a CBA member, Lolan has introduced
many new people to bluegrass music and die California Bluegrass
Association.
Lolan works as an electrician for the City of Oakland, he is
married, has two children, and hves in Alame^. He and his wife
Madelyn have been in charge of the Gate Operatiai for the past five
Grass Valley Festivals, a position which entails a great deal of
orgamzatiai, and the abihty to coordinatevolunteers Emd paid staff
fa the largest aimual revenue source of the CBA. If he is re-elected
fa a sixth term, Ldan would like to see mae activities throughout
the year spoisaed by the CBA to promae and extend the audience
for bluegrass music. (Nophotograph provided.)
Hank Gibson
Hank has been the Festival Con
cessions Coordinator and a member
of the Board for the past five years.
He has been active in promoting
bluegrass music in the Napa area fa
many years and organized a weekly
jam which has been going strong for.
several years. He is tlie bass player
for die Snowy River Band of Napa
which has played fa CBA events, in
the Napa area fa community events,
the Veterans Hane, Schools and pri
vate parties.
He works diroughout the year to
obtain food aid other vendors fa the
June festival. He is responsible for
eontraets, health permits, set-up and clean up for the festival
vendors. If he is re-elected Hank would like to continue in liis role
as Coicessions Coordinator and make die festival even bigger aid
better. Hank and his wife Karen have grown cliildren and li\'e in
Napa, Cahfomia. Karen Gibson is responsible for die running of
the CBA Ice Booth at the Grass Valley Festival each year.

Kathy Kirkpatrick .
Kathy Kirkpatrick is the CBA’s voice for fiscal responsibility
and lias been serving as Treasurer and Board member since die 9293 teim. She was appointed to fill a vacancy in October of 1992 and
elected to the 1993/94 board. Kathy has been a CBA member since
1975 (ineniba #73), and served as Treasurer from 1978 to 1986.
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As a member of the seccxid Board
of Directors of the CBA, Kathy was
instrumental in producing the early I
Grass Valley festivals. During the
next eight years, Kathy served as
Advanced Tieket Sales Coordinator,
Chairman of the Board, and Mem
bership Vice President, and Trea
surer.
Kathy and her husband Gene live
in Stockton where she is employed
as the Accountant for a large Floor
Covering firm. Among the activides
enjoyed by the Kiikpatricks are Huegrass music. Rodeos, and activides
of dieir lodge.

Cash M. Moon
My name is Cash M. Moon and I am running for the Board of
Directors of the California Bluegrass Association. I currently
reside near Colfax, California, about 20 miles from Grass Valley.
I am mamed to Dave Moon and have two children. Crystal who
is twelve and Treva who is eight. I have worked in the food and
beverage industry for the last ten years as a restaurant owner,
bartender and bar and restaurant manager.
I have been a member of the CBA for a very short time but feel
that I have a lot to contribute to the organization. I have worked
closely witli the Hlis family oi the last two Father’s Day Festivals
in Grass Valley and have had a wonderful time meeting new
people and helping to make the festival a suecess. I am also
relatively new to Huegrass music, but over the last two years I have
enjoyed listening to the music our association promotes.
Sane of tlie skills tliat I possess which I feel are beneficial to the
CBA are my ability to deal with people, my ability to organize and
pull things togetlier on short notice, and my outgoing piersonality.
Tliis along with the enthusiasm that I have for tliis Assodatioi will
provide me with a firm base to do a good job for you as a Board
Member of the California Bluegrass Association.
Thank you for your time and consideration. (No photograph
provided.)

sp

Carl Pagter
I The CBA, now in its 20di year
I and with a membership of ajiproxiI mately 2400, lias become a mature
I and substaitial organization. The
I efforts of your Board need to be
I directed to careful, intelligent man1 agement cf resources and controlled
I growth. The amiual cost of the
I Grass Valley Festival exceeds
15100,000 even with the contribuI tion of hundreds of hard-working
I volunteers.
The CBA’s Amiual Operating
Budget (Breakdown publication,
[ membersliip, mail, event promotiai,
etc.) exceeds $40,000, aside from

to the 1994/95 Board of Directors
the festival. While the CBA is at present comfortaHy situated with
respect to its assets, each Director must be prepared to devote the
time necessary and to exercise good business judgment to ensure
that the organization stays economically healthy and will be
around to promote Bluegrass and Old-time music in the 21st
Century and beyond.
I am willing to commit the substantial amount of time neces
sary to serve on the Board for another year, and to continue to
contribute legal advice and counselling as necessary. While I
believe we are the best regional Bluegrass suppal organizaticxi in
existence, with the finest puHication in the country, we cannot rest
on our laurels. The concept of area or regional Vice Presidents in
areas of Cahfomia where substantial local, grass roots suppat for
Bluegrass music exists, offers an excellent opportunity for growth
but will require exercise of skilled business judgment by the
Board.
While independent minded. Board Members need to be conge
nial, able to work with others even when they disagree with them,
and at all times willing to consider the interests of the CBA over
and above their individual preferences. Please support those
candidates whom you can coimt on to fill the bill and meet these
qualifications.
I would hke to help meet the challenges ahead and ask for your
vote.
Jerry Pujol
Jerry is a high school pre-calcu
lus teacher who resides in Napa,
Califania He and his wife Patrida,
have been involved in CBA and the
California State Old Time Fiddlers’
Assodation since the 1970’s. In
recognition of their contribution to
CSOTFA, the Pujols were bodi made
honorary Lifetime Members of this
organization. Jerry served as State
President and Vice President and as
District Membership Secretary, Di
rector and Advisor.
Patricia is a former State Secre
tary and District Treasurer. During
his second term as President, Jerry
organized and coordinated the first
CSOTFA Convention. This event
featured workshops on all the bluegrass instmments and training
for individuals who wanted to become certified contest judges.
Even though all workshop coordinators were paid for tlidr instmction, the Convention came within fifty dollars of breaking even.
His experience with the organization of and the funding of non
profit musical organizations is broad and long term and should be
helpful in coordination of CBA activities.
Jerry is a guitar player and harmony singer and Patricia plays
mandolin and bass and sings lead in their band “In Cahoots”. This
ensemble has performed at CBA meetings in which qien mics liave
been provided Jerry has been attending CBA festivals and events
since the organization was founded and has volunteered his ser
vices in setting up the main stage, clogging stage, and the backstage
area As CBA Secretary this past year, Jerry prepared the minutes

for the Association and edited them for printing in the Breakdown.
Goals which Jerry believes the CBA Board of Directors should
seek to fulfill include: 1) promote Bluegrass, Gospel and Old-time
Music in California; 2) sponsor events and activities that benefit
CBA members, botli spectators and musicians; 3) continue to
improve the Grass Valley Festival and the Bluegrass Breakdown-,
4) muture local bands and artists, especially our youngsters; 5)
manage CBA finances in a manner which will maximize CBA
support for traditional music but which will also insure a prudent
financial reserve in the CBA treasury; 6) represent the California
Bluegrass community to the rest of the nation; 7) encourage
members to volunteer their time to the Association; 8) maintain an
atmosphere which encourages members with new and/or conflict
ing ideas to voice them; 9) synthesize the ideas and request of our
members into a plan for the future which maintains a “balance” d"
interests and which emphasizes points of agreement rather than
difference of opinion.
I would appreciate your support in this election. Thank you
J.D. Rhynes
J.D. is best known for his monthly
cooking column in the Bluegrass
Breakdown (J.D.’s Bluegrass
Kitchen). You might also know him
as the best dressed MC to ever grace
a stage — both at the Grass Valley
Festival and other conceits and events
that the Association has held during
the past several years. Not only is he
a very professional stage personal
ity, he is one of the best volunteers
the association has.
He is a retired pipe fitter, lives in
Calaveras County, California, and
has played guitar and bass for the
Vem Williams Band, Rose Maddox,
and Carolina Special to name a few. He has been a supporter and
volunteer for the Association since it began; served as the liitertainment Coordinator for the 1993 Festival, and as a Board Mem
ber during the 1992-93 term.
J.D. said that he feels ‘This would be a great benefit to the
Association, but most of all it would benefit the members and that’s
what I care about They (the members) are the Assodalicm! We are
after all, family.”
Mary Runge
I
Mary, also known as the “Blue I
Card Lady”, has served as voluntary I
membership secretary since 1987. I
She was serving in this capacity when I
she was appointed as a director to fill i
a vacancy on the Board in 1988, and I
has been re-elected every year since
then.
"
During Mary’s tenure the mem
bership in the CBA has increased
from .620 members in 1987 to over
2500 currently. As a dedicated sup
porter of bluegrass music her objec(Continued on Page 36)
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Candidate Statements
(Continued from Page 35)
tives are to increase the availability of bluegrass music, support
education of our cultural heritage music in our schools, and work
toward a permanent site for the California Bluegrass Association.
Mary and her husband Dave have two grown daughters, and hve
in Petaluma, California. She is a former Kindergarten teacher, and
works part-time in a local gift shop.
Al Shusterman
My name is “Big Al” Shusterman,
and I first got interested in bluegrass
music in tte late 50’s. I was living in
Pennsylvania close to the Maryland
bOTder which gave me access to many
bluegrass legends, such as: The
« Stanley Brothers, Jimmy Martin and
M the Sunny Mountain Boys with Gloria
:>
Belle, Jim and Jesse, Del McCoury,
^ S and Bill Monroe. The local bands at
^ ^Jthis time were the Pennsylvania
^S| Nighthawks, and Alex Camptell, Ola
Belle Reed, and the New River Boys.
IHU I have been producing my own
bluegrass show, “Backroads Bluegrass” on Mondays from 1 p.m.
to 1 p.m. on KCBA (Sacramento Cable) for the last four years. I
love the musie so much that I wanted to share it with everyone. I
am also the Publicity Director for the Sacramento Area CBA
which brought you the Nashville Bluegrass Band on January 16th.
Additionally, I do Bluegrass Reviews for the Palms in Davis,
which are then published in the Bluegrass Breakdown.
Anyone who calls me at work is sure to hear great bluegrass in
the background the entire day. I feel that a daily dose of bluegrass
makes your day more positive.
I have a great deal of energy and time to devote to the music I
love. I know that I can tackle any ^b and “do it right” the first time.
If you want a board member who is a lover of the music, aggressive,
and enthusiastic, that describes “Big Al” Shusterman. I need your
sujjport to make this happen.

I a
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Marsha Wooldridge
I am a 41-year-old native Cahfornian, that as a U.S. Navy dependent,
did a lot of traveling and moving all
around the world. As an avid camp
ing and fishing family, we camped in
a lot of strange places. Towards the
end of my High School years my
father rehred from the Navy and we
settled in the Brentwood-Antioch
area.
I si^pose I wasn’t dcme with trav
eling yet, after Hi^ Schod I married
a young airman in the Navy, and
promptly did some more travehng.
Six years later when that marriage
ended, my two children and I returned to California, settling in
Melon. TTiere I met my next husband. We moved to the Stockton
area, where we have hved for the past 16 years.
In 1981, I returned to work and to college, from which I
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graduated in 1986. Fot the last 9 years I have primarily worked in
the Temporary Home Healthcare field and as a Medical Back
Office fill-in. I have daie this both privately and through Nursing
Registries. I also do fill-ion at the Registry office and worked for
a year as the Director of Services for a Nursing Referral Service.
\V^n that company closed their California branches, I returned to
the Temporary Services as this allowed me to take time off, when
I wanted it, to attend all the music festivals I go to.
I was first exposed to bluegrass music about 15 years ago by
friends that play, and they talked me into attending my first festival.
The Strawberry Music Festival was my first experience and that
was all it took, I was hooked. I began adding a new festival every
year until I was going to both Spring and Fall Strawberries, Mid
summer Festival, Late Summer Festival, and lastly, the CBA
Father’s Day Festival. The CBA Festival has turned out to be my
favorite festival as it has the best bluegrass music.
Through a friend, I began working on tlie Strawberry gate crew
as a vdunteer in 1988. 1 foimd that Uiis really eased the budget, and
after that I tried to work as many of the festivals as I could in a
voluntary capacity. In 19921 begai working for the CBA on Lolan
Hlis’ gate crew as a volunteer. The next year Lolan asked me to
assist with some staffing and supervision on the gate crew.
In October 1993 I was appointed as the Assistant Gate Crew
Coordinator in charge of staffing and scheduling and crew super
vision for the 1994 CBA festival. 1 know we received a lot of
complements on the gate crew efficiency this year and I wish to
thank everyone who mentioned it.
It is my intent in running for the CBA Board of Directors to
cCTitinue working with the association to promote bluegrass music
so that it becomes wider spread over more areas and more in
demand. I know that nothing promotes the music of the CBA better
than happy festival goers. My volunteer crew and I make every
effort to greet people with a smiling face and make them welcome
to Grass Valley; to start their festival experience with a welcoming
note.
Vdunteers are the heart and soul of the CBA and I hope to foster
the spirit of cheerful volunteers on the gate crew. My goal is to
promote more and ever better festivals — after all isn’t this
everyone’s goal — to have more bluegrass music to enjoy?

VOTE!
VOTE!
VOTE!
oo
We can't say it often
enough... please take a few
minutes to read over the
Candidate's statements and
mark your ballot.
Then get it in the mail box! The ballot on the next
page can be mailed postage-free!
All mail-in ballots must be received by October 4,
1994 to be counted - don't delay ~ do it today!
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California Bluegrass Association
Election of the 1994-95 Board of Directors

OFFICIAL BALLOT
DIRECTIONS: There are two (2) ballots on this page. If you have a single vote membersliip you should complete only one (1) ballot
A membership jdus spouse entitles both people to cast a vote. Please use the second ballot Those with band memberships are entitled
to one vote per band. You may vote for up to nine candidates, but may vote for less than nine. The candidates with the most votes are
elected to serve as the Board of Directors. An asterisk (*) after the candidate’s name indicates an incumbent board member.

Membership No.
Name -----------

Membership No.

Ballot #2 (spouse)

Name
Ballot #1 (principal member)

Ballot to be verified and cut here before ^nting___

____ 2aJUit to be verified and cut here (jsfors eOHIlljaS.____

I Hank Gibson*

I Lolan Hlis*

I

I Hank Gibson*

I

I

1 Kathy Kirkpatrick*

I

I Cash M. Moon

□ Kathy Kirkpatrick*

□ Cash M. Moon

CZI CailPagter*

I

I Jerry Pujol

CZI Carl Pagter*

I

I Jerry Pujol

I

I J.D. Rhynes*

I

I MaryRunge*

I

I J.D. Rhynes*

I

I MaryRunge*

I

I A1 Shusterman

I

I Marsha Wooldridge

I

I A1 Shusterman

I

I Marsha Wooldridge

Vote for up to nine (9) candidates.

I Lolan Hlis*

I

I

Vote for up to nine (9) candidates.

Please complete your ballot(s) and mail tliem to the Hection Conunittee, CBA Business Office, P.O. Box 690369, Stockton, CA 95269.
Mail ballots must be postmarked by October 4,1994.
•Members can also vote in person at the CBA Annual meeting, campout, and jam to be held on the weekend of October 7,8 & 9,19^
at the Napa Town and Country Fairgrounds in Napa, California. Camping is available on a grassy lawn area for $12 per night per unit
•All members casting votes by mail or in person will be eligible for prize drawings to include 2 tickets to the 1995 CBA Festival,
Recordings; CBA merchandise including: Sweatshirts and T-Shirts, Drink Koozies, Water Bottles, Visors and caps; and Gift certificates
from varius music stores, and more prizes to be announced. To be eligible for the prize drawing you must VOTE... all ballots will be
put in the hat for the drawing after the results of the election have been announced, and wirmers need not be present to win. We hope
to see you all there!,
•Events scheduled for the October weekend include an Open Mike, Annual Meeting and Hections, a Saturday evening Pot Luck, and
F’rize Drawings on Saturday night, lots of janmung, and lots of family fun. The Napa Town and Country Exposition s is located in the
heart of Napa with lots of stores, shopping malls and the scenic wine country nearby. Discoimt tickets are availaUe for CBA members
to the Napa Valley Music Festival to be held on the Fairgrounds the same weekend.
•Be sure to vote and bring your family and friends to the Annual Meeting for a weekend rf camping and fun... or just fcM" the day to socialize,
jam and enjoy the gcxxl food. There will be plenty of camping and parking space available and a large hall has been reserved in case
of inclement weather.

Cut Ballot from magazine, fold to letter size with Postage Information on outside, staple and mail by October 1,1994
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South Loomis Quickstep Jams
with Auburn Civic Symphony
by Phil Boemer
Curiosity overwhelmed me as I
drove to Auburn on a Saturday last
May to attend a concert by the re
united South Loomis Quickstep band
and the Auburn Civic Symphony.
Bluegrass and classical music seemed
an odd combination. I just couldn’t
see Ted Smith daring to gargle a verse
of “Momma Dai't Allow” in front of
an orchestra poised to play Mozart. I
laughed at the thought — Mozart
would be turning over in his grave.
Two hours later, Ted Smith gargled
water in front of an orchestra, and
Mozart turned over in his grave. It
was funny as hell and the crowd and
the symphony loved it. Reserved,
strai^t-laced violinists, cellists, obo
ists, and the conductor laughed and
smiled as diey shared in the perfor
mance. The gargling came as one
chorus of Ted’s often-requested ren
dition of “Momma Don’t Allow,”
which this time uniquely included
tuba, flute, and strings breaks from
the orchestra, as well as Ted’s newspap)er shredding and standard bluegrass instrumental breaks.
The South Loomis Quickstep re
unites a few times a year for special
concerts. Band members include
Brian Cutler (guitar), a resident of
Seattle; Allen Hendricks (banjo, gui
tar) and Ted Smith (mandolin, cello,
guitar and fiddle), both members of
California Quickstep; and Rob Bainer
(bass, guitar, cello, fiddle), the driv
ing force behind the reunions of the
band. CBA fans may remember that
the band played at the first CBA fes
tival in \91A, and at most of the CBA
festivals in tlie ‘70’s, as well as many
other festivals on the West Coast.
They broke up in 1984.
The Auburn Civic Symphony,
Qyde Quick conducting, was formed
in 1988, and consists of 55 members.
Today’s ccaicert was (xie in a series of
“Music on the Green” concerts the
symphony put on over the summer.
Their fans would confirm — prob
ably to their surprise — that the sym
phony and a bluegrass band could
complement each other and make for

a fun and entertaining evening.
Before South Loomis Quickstep stepped
cxito the stage, Huegrass fans had to endure
the symj^KHiy’s renditi(M of Gustav Hdst’s
“TTie Hanets.” I used that time to check out
the barbecue chicken dinner and the beer
tent, and prayed that the rain would hold
off. The setting at the Auburn fairgrounds
pleasantly reminded me of a bluegrass
festival, with perhaps a thousand people
scattered back from tlie stage on lawn
chairs. This large turnout greatly pleased
the Auburn Civic Symphony and its sup
porters.
At last it was time for the main event A
perky British emcee apologized for the
edd, overcast British weather, which nev
ertheless had the benefit d making her feel
at home, and then introduced Rob Bonner
and the band. Right off the bat, Rob
mentioned that South Loomis Quickstep
had a new CD for sale, and pointed out the
table where it could be bought.
The band started off playing “Satin
Rose,’’the title cut from an early LP, with
the symphony accompanying. Like many
of their songs, this countryish pop tune is

not strictly bluegrass. South Loomis Quickstep
works in a little bit of just about everything in
their sets: rock, jazz. Hues, and western ballads,
along with straight ahead bluegrass.
With the audience warmed up, the band
played ‘The Battle of New Orleans,” which got
the crowd foot-stomping and clapping. This
response owed something to their recognizing
the tune. The ticket holders for the series of
symphony concerts were probably now fanuliar with bluegrass, so Soutli Loomis Quickstep
was recruiting new fans.
The loudest shrieks from tlie audience, how
ever, came later in the show when the band
played “Dueling Banjos” with the symphony.
Allen Hendricks played the opening lick, and
the symphony replied with an unrelated tag
from a recognizable classical piece, such as the
theme from the movie “2001: A Space Odys
sey.” Perplexed, Allen tried again. And again.
Finally, the symphony played it straight, and we
had perhaps another first: a banjo trading heks
with instruments in the symphony. Then Rob
Bonner reminded folks that they had a CD fw
sale.
This CD, I’ve been assured, is awesome. I
(Continued on Page 40)
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South Loomis Quickstep and Symphony
(/Continued from Page 39)
haven’t heard it yet because my CD player
is brokea But it seems to have s«ne tunes
not on any previously released South
Lxxtmis Quickstep albums, and half the
tunes are live performances. Highly rec
ommended, according to John Q. Highly.
Another highlight of the evening was a
guitar duet accompanied only by tuba.
Rob and Ted took turns trading guitar ticks
with the tuba player. Bill Carmody. Bill
stepped down in front of the stage and
played their licks note for note on a few
guitar instrumentals. Now that was a first,
and got me reconsidering the versatility erf"
the mba in jam sessions!
Fans also got a kick out of a short
comedy routine in which the band first
took four requests from the audience —
well known tunes tike “Rocky Top” — and
played them. All at the same time! All in
different keys! All at different tempos!
One tune per musician. All songs abruptly
ended when one musician finished his
song first
Before the hour-and-a-half concert con
cluded, the band also played “East to Get
Back into Lovin ’ You Again, ” 'The Minor
Swing,”'Tumblin’Tumbleweeds,” “Little
Sadie,” “FadedLove,” “Riding the Rails,”
“Some Old Day, ’’and “Foggy Mountain
Breakdown. ” South Loomis Quickstep
took bluegrass to a new audience and kept
them entertained. Let’s hope the band

reunites again soon for another concert.
Phil Boemer is a feature writer and
photographer whose articles and photo
graphs have appeared in previous issues

of the Bliieprass Breakdown and in na
tional music magazines such as Bluegrass
Unlimited. Phil has been an acti ve volun
teer in the CBA for serveral years. He and
his wife reside in Sacramento, California.

C.O.TF.A. Western Regional Fiddle contest
slated in Redding October 21st and 22nd
The Western Open Fiddle Champion
ships will welcome over 250 contestants
competing for over $5,000 in prize money
on September 21 and 22,1994. The con
test site is the Redding Convention Center
in Redding, California.
Last year the youngest fiddle contestant
was thr^, and the oldest was 88. Besides
many state and national champions com
peting in the fiddle divisions, the event will
feature renowned guitar, banjo and man
dolin players in competition as well.
The unique Jukebox Division of the
Redding ch^pionship event adds a spe
cial treat for the audience. Contestants
dress up and play tunes from the Jukebox
Era. The audience gets to judge this exdt-

ing portion of the contest! All regular
fiddle and picking divisions will be judged
by nationally recognized judges.
Contestants will compete in fifteen dif
ferent categories based on age and musical
expertise with entry fees ranging from $5
to $30 per contestant. For information on
contest entry, fees and rules, call Megan
Lynch at (916) 758-1881.
Redding is located 3 hours north of
Sacramento on 1-5. Self-contained RV
parking is available on the premisis for $5
per night per unit. Hook-up RV parking is
located nearby. For further information
about camping or motel accommodations,
contact the Redding Convention Center at
(916) 225-4130.
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Admission prices are $4 for Adults and
$2 for children or seniors on Friday, and $6
for Adults and $3 for children or seaiias on
Saturday. Daily ticket allows all day and
evening admission. Tickets will be avail
able at the door of the Convention Center
on the days of the contest.
The Western Open Fiddling Champi
onships are sponsored by District 6 of the
California State Old-Time Fiddle Asso
ciation. District 6 invites interested musi
cians to come to their monthly jam ses
sions on the first Sunday of every month
from 1-5 p.m. Call Francine Maupin at
(916) 241-1092 after 6 p.m. for further
information.

RECORDING REVIEWS
River of Memories
Bill Qifton and Jimmy Gaudreau
ElfRecords-ELFCD103
Persoimel: Bill aifton - lead vocals on
all songs, lead guitar on 10 and 7,
Autdiarp on 8 and 11; Jimmy Gaudreau
- tencr vocals on all songs and all mando
lin and lead guitar except where noted
above; Tim Yates - bass.
ScHigs: Churchill the Wildwood, River of
Memories, Beautiful, Where the Roses
Never fade. Hone of the Soul, Shall Wie
Gather at the River, When I Get to the
End rf the Way, Whispering Hope, Keep
on the Sunny Side, Give Me the Roses
While I live; In the Garden, Sunny Side of
Life, Will There Be any Stars in my
Crown, If We Never Meet Again, Who
Will Sing For Me, May An Angel Sleep
on Your Pillow Tonight.
by Don Denison
This reca-ding is cme d" many that are
sent for review to the Bluegrass Break
down that are not Bluegrass. There is no
banjo or fiddle, trio or quartet signing,
just tasteful, sensitive performance of
some of the sweetest songs ever written.
These songs are religious or inspira
tional in nature, and will be familiar to
most of us. Most of tliese selections are
either from the late 19th or early 20th
century ot are reminiscent of that period.
Many of the songs are hymns that 1
learned to sing in church as a child.
Others I can remember my motlier sing
ing or humming as she worked around
our home.
In the liner notes. Bill Qifton writes:
“Reminiscent of the quiet, gentle years
d" the late 19th and early 20tli century the
songs in this collection are treasures of
hope and inspiration... designed to life
the spirits of both the singers and the
listener. Many of them have been a part
of our lives for so long that we camiot
recall a time when we did not know them,
while others are getting their first expo
sure on this recording. Together, they
represent much of what keeps our lives
focused on values above and beyraid our
day-to-day stniggle for survival in a worid
that has become a maze of complexity.
“Both the harmonies and musical ar
rangements have been kept simple, in
keeping with what I believe to be the

intent of the original creators... and so as
not to interfere with the lyrical message. I
hope that you will find both joy and com
fort in listening to... and singing... these
songs.”
Bill Clifton and Jimmy Gaudreau perfonn tliese wonderful songs in a straight
forward and simple style. Sinoodi vocal
harmonies, tasteful instrumental support
and sensitive treatment of these well loved
pieces of music is evident tliroughout.
Jimmy Gaudreau sings wonderful tenor
hannony to Bill’s lead.
Bill and Jinuny both share lead guitar
duties. Bill plays autoharp on two selec
tions, and Jimmy does all tlie mandolin
lead and accompaniment Tim Y ates plays
bass on all selections.
I am unable to select a favorite from this
recording. Every selection is one that I
have filed away in my memory as a favor
ite. Its wonderf^ul tlitit Bill and Jimmy gave
us this beautifiJ recording of so many well
loved songs. No, its not Bluegrass — its
just wonderful music; I recommend it
highly.
“liver of Memories” is available by
writing to: Elf Records, P.O. Box 69,
Mendota, VA 24270.

and instrumentally.
I have been an admirer or Larry’s
playing and singing since the first time I
heard him perform. His guitar playing is
especially appropriate for bluegrass. It is
economical, soulful and very supportive
of the band, the vocals, and the material.
You won’t find the guitar intruding and
making inappropriate flashy musical state
ments on tliis recording, only beautiful,
tasteful and soulful playing.
There is an instrumental performance
of The Old Rugged Cmss that is stunning
in its beauty. Larry has feamred songs
from Emma Smith, Bill Castle, Jim Eanes,
the Blue Sky boys, two of his own, and
two from the public domain.
The music is powerful, moving, soul
ful, tastefully performed by one of the
finest performers of Bluegrass music. If
you have’t already added this recording
to your collection do so now, any one
selection or a single guitar break makes
this disc a must. Isn’t it wonderful there
are twelve selecticais? This is a must buy
for the lover of Bluegrass and Gospel
music.
“The Rock I Stand On’’ can be ordered
from Rebel Records, P.O. Box 3057,
Roanoke, VA 24015.

“When The Roses Bloom
In Dixieland”

The Rock I Stand On
Larry Sparks
Rebel Records REB-CD-1710
Persomiel: Larry Sparks - guitar and vo
cals; Barry Crabtree - banjo; Carl Berggren
- mandolin; Jeff Brown - bass.
Songs: The Rock I Stand On, Tell ‘Em
About Jesus, Green Pastures in the Sky, An
Empty Mansion, I’m On My Way to
Canan’s Land, Thank You, Lord, Wdiere
Shall I Be, My Lord, Mama’s Songs, The
Old Rugged Cross, Jesus Is The Rock,
Memories.
by Don Denison
Those of you who enjoy Traditional
Bluegrass treaUnent of Gospel music are in
for a treat. Larry Sparks has produced an
all Gospel recording featuring his current
band. The vocals are sdid — timing, taste,
and tone are evident in every note, there
aren’t many performers who can play and
sing with as much feeling as Lany Spaiks.
The music is loaded witli Soul boA vocally

The Osborne Brothers
PINECASTLE RECORD - PRC 1026
P.O. Box 456
Orlando, FL 32802
Persoimel: Gene Wooten, Dobro; Terry
Eldridge, rhythm guitar, vocals; Sonny
Osborne, banjo, Gitjo, vocals; Bobby
Osborne, mandohn, vocals; David Crow,
fiddle; Terry Smith, bass
Saigs: Sweet Sunny South; Lorena; Shiloh
Hill; Amazing Grace; When The Roses
Bloom In Dixieland; Ashokan Farewell;
Damn Yankee Lad; The Last Time; The
Waltz You Saved Fa-Me; Farther Along;
When 1 Swim The Golden River; America
The Beautiful.

by Ken Reynolds
I just recently received this CD from the
folks at Pinecasde Records. I really en
joyed the selections on this recording. I
(Continued on Page 42)
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RECORDING REVIEWS
(Continued from Page 40)

enhanced by the great voice of Terry Eldridge, their guitar j^ayer. I had the chance
to meet Terry last summer when we were
touring around the country, and 1 think he
is the nicest young man that you would
ever want to meet. The instrumental work
is great. Gene Wooten does some great
Dobro work on this recording.
If you like old time classic tunes, and you
like bluegrass. This CD is for you. It is the
best of both worlds and is one. I’m sure,
that you would be proud to have in your
collection.

think the Osborne Brothers came up with
a winner on tliis effort. The theme of tliis
CD contains Civil War era songs and is
very well put together.
Though I’ve never been a great Osborne
Bothers fan, especially on their record
ings where they utihzed drums. I person
ally feel that drums have no place in
bluegrass music. I do however, have a
deep respect for what Sonny and Bobby
have done for Bluegrass music. They were
the first group to introduce bluegrass on
college campuses at the beginning of the
Editor's note: "When the Roses Bloom
folk revival of the 1960s, and the first
in Dixieland" was reviewed in the July
bluegrass band to play at Harrah’s in Lake
issue. However, I though readers might
Tahoe. In the ’70s they brought bluegrass
enjoy another reviewer's viewpoint.
to mainstream country audiences around
Suznime
the world as part of a giant package tours
which, included such artists as Johimy
Cash and Faron Young. During the mid“The L&N Don’t Stop
’80s, The Osborne’s pioneered a program
of bluegrass with symphony orchestras
Here Anymore”
across the coimtry, engaging a whole new
The New Coon Creek Girls
set of fans.
PINECASTLE RECORD - PRC 1027
The Osborne Brothers recently celebrated
P.O. Box 456
their 40th year in tlie music business, and
Orlando, FL 32802
their 30th anniversary as members of the
Grand Ole Opry. Highlights of The
Persomiel: Raniaia Qiurcli Taylcff - banjo,
Osborne’s illustrious career include being
tenor vocals (lead vocal mi # 4); Dale Ann
names Best Vocal Group by tire Country
Bradley- rhythm, lead guitar, lead vocals;
Music Association (and placing among
Vicki SimmMis- bass, baritone vocals; Pam
the finalists in the category for six years).
Perry- mandolin, harmony vocals; With
In 1982 their hit single, “Rocky Top”, was
special guest: Deanie Richardson- fiddle.
named the state song of Tennessee.
There are no real “bam burners” on this
Songs: Fireball Mail; 1 Should Be With
recording, just some very nice, relaxing,
You; The L&N Don't Step Here Anymore;
tunes for your listening enjoyment. There
Little Willie; Kentucky Blues; Stop, Look
were three cuts on this recording that I
and Listen; Hammer And Nails; “Possum
especially enjoyed. Tlie first one is the
Kingdom; lAin ’t Never; Mississif^x Delta
tune “Lorena”, a song that I have heard
Dawn; I Pressed Through The Crowd;
Carl Pagter do countless times and it has
Brand New Home; Stormy Night; Tennes
always been a favorite of mine. The next
see Blues; Burning Love.
mne that got my attention was the tune,
“Damn Yankee Lad”. This was the first
by Ken Reynolds
time that I had heard this tune. It has
Before you sit down to listen to tlie effort
almost a Cajun flavor to it, it’s up tempo,
by the New Coon Creek Giris, you’d better
and is a catchy little tune. The tune that I
fasten you seat belts, because you are about
most enjoyed is one that I know tliat all of
to be launched into the world of hard
you fiddle players out there are going to
driving bluegrass music.
like is the tune, “Ashokan Farewell”. I
I was especially pleased to have the oppo-think that this tune has to be prettiest fiddle
tunity to do a review mi this recording, for
tune that I have ever heard. David Crowe
I had the pleasure to see this talented
does some outstanding fiddle woik on tliis
peifonn in Owensboro, Kentucky last year
time.
at tlie IMBA shindig. And let me tell you
The vocal work on tliis recording is what
folks, these young ladies made a big im
one would expect from the Osborne’s. It
pression on this reviewer.
reflects their tyjscal tight harmcnies and is
These gals have vocal harmonies that are
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totally awesome. Their lead vocalist. Dale
Ann Bradley, has one of the most beau
tiful voices that I have heard in some
time, She is number one in my opinion.
Ramona Church Taylor takes the lead
vocal on the tune “Little Willie”, and let
me tell you that she is no slouch in the
vocal department either. You can really
get a feel of the quality of their voci
work on the a capella tunes “Hammer
And Nails” and “Brand New Home”.
I think once you have listened to the New
CoOTi Creek Girls, you too will be blown
away by their vocal talents. But these
giris are more than just a bunch of pretty
voices, their instrumental work equals
their vocal talents. As you listen to this
CD you’re going to be treated to some
outstanding flat-picking guitar, hard driv
ing banjo work, beautiful mandoUn pick
ing, solid bass playing, and some excel
lent fiddle work by special guest, Deanie
Ricliardson.
The first cut on tliis recording, “Fireball
Mail”, amply shows the girls instrumen
tal talents. The song starts off at a reasaiable clip, with some great vocal work.
Then at die end of die song Ramona lets
if rip on the banjo, followed by a fiery
mandohn break by Pam Peny and some
real hot fiddle work by Deanie. The girls
have presented a wide range of musical
selections on this CD. You have some
very beautiful ballad type numbers like
“I Should Be With You”. “Kentucky
Blues”, ‘Tennessee Blues”to some great
gospel numbers like “Stop, Look and
Listen”, “Hammer And Nails’, “I Pressed
Through The Crowd”and “BrandNew
Home”. The Girls have really put the
bluegrass sound to and old comitry clas
sic, “1 Ain’t Never” and to an Elvis
Presley number, “Burning Love.
1 guess if I was forced to pick a favorite
tune on diis recording, it would have to be
the tide cut, “The L&N Don't Step Here
Anymore”. This song is at slower tempo,
done in a minor key, and has haunting
melody that just sticks in your mind. I
truly believe that this one of the most
refresliing bluegrass recordings on the
market today. You have probably fig
ured out by now, that I really like this
group. Tm sure that once you have lis
tened to tliis talented group of young
ladies, you too will become a fan of the
New Coon Creek Girls.

4di Annual amador Late Summer
Bluegrass Festival this month
Get your camping gear to
gether, check your instrument
strings, pack up our family and
friends and come to the 4th An
nual Late Summer Bluegrass
Festival at the Amador County
Fairgrounds in Plymouth, Cali
fornia. August 19,20 and 21 are
the festival dates, but eariy camp
ing is available on Wednesday
the 17th and Thursday the 18th
for tliose who want to visit and
jam with their friends befa-e the
action begins on stage for a $15
per night per unit fee.
Featured peifcxmers this year
are the Hazel River Band from
Virginia, Bill Emerson and
Wayne Taylor with Emory
Lester, The Piney Creek Wea
sels, The All Girl Boys, Side
saddle and Canpany, Due West,
Gold Cost, Past Due and Play
able, Homefire, The Dry Creek
Drifters, The Witcher thers plus Kids on Stage!
Plenty of activities have
planned to keep your children
entertained, including Hay
Wagc« Rides and the swimming
pool will be open. Shoppers
will have a chance to browse
tlirough the Country Crafts Fair
and musicians or wanna bes will
be able to watch perfonners up
close in music workshops
throughout the weekend.
There will be lots of food
vendors on site offering a vari
ety rf foods so you dcm't have to
cook if it's too hot or you'd rather
pick. There are lots hot show
ers available and camping is on
a grassy lawn.
The Festival will kick off on
Friday evening with a special
Bar-B-Que and potluck, fol
lowed by a jam sessicai with tlie
Hazel River Boys. The festival
promoters. Dale and Ji.ll
Lawrence are offering FREE
Bar-B-Que to all CBA mem
bers who bring a pot luck dish
and show membership cards.

THE ALL GIRL BOYS -- (back l-r) Mary Gibbons, Kathy Barwick, and Chris Lewis.
Front row: Debbie Cotter and Carolyn Ciremele. The All Girl Boys will be performing
during the 4th Annual Late Summer Bluegrass Festival this month.
Bar-B-Que for non-members is $5 per person
plus a pot luck dish.
Advance tickets are: All Festival - $42 per
perscMi (includes camping); Friday only $8 per
person; Saturday only $12 per person; and
Simday only $10 per person. Children under

14 are FREE (Single day tickets do not include
camping.) Please see pages 5 and 6 rf this issue
for ticket order form and map.
For further information, please call Dale
Lawrence Promotions at (209) 296-3772.

Myrtle Creek Bluegrass Festival
slated for October 1st and 2nd
For tliose of you planning a trip to Oregon
this October, make plans to attend the Myrtle
Creek Bluegrass Festival at Mills! te Park (In
terstate 5, Exit 108) in Myrtle Creek, Oregon.
Admission to tlie festival is free but donations
are welcome.
The festival is sponsored by the City of
Myrtle Creek, the Oregon Bluegrass Associa
tion, Roseburg Folklore Society and many
businesses and individuals.
Feamred entertainers are: Rose Maddox,

Cold Thunder, Sam Hill, Gold Rush, Great
Nalhem Hanes, Larry Bulaidi, No Qass Blue
grass, and more to be announced. The weekend
will also include a Band Scramble and a Sun
day Gospel Show, along with workshops, jam
sessions, great camping and concessions on
site.
For more information, write to RFS Blue
grass Festival, P.O. Box 5094, Roseburg, OR
97470 or eall (503) 673-9759 or 863-3171.
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2nd Annual Luthiers Exhibition planned
for October 9th in El Cerrito, California
2nd Annual Luthiers Exhibition planned for October 9
The Northern Califcmia Association of Luthiers aimounces its
second annual exhibition of handmade musical instruments to be
held on Sunday, October 9 from 10 am. until 5 p.m. at the
Veteran’s Memorial Hall, 6401 Stockton Ave., in H Cerrito,
California. There will be small admission fee. More than two
dozen hand makers of musical instnunents will be showing all
types of guitars, mandolins, electric violins and basses, cuatros,
h^s, and unusual musical instruments.
Exhibitors will include Qassical guitar makers Pat Smith and
Kenny Hill. Cary Clements will show experimental electric
violins and Ralph Novak, inventor of the Novax multi-scale
fretboard will show handmade electric guitars and basses incor
porating his revolutionary fanned fret design. Berkeley builder
Ervin Sranogyi, whose instruments have been played in Carnegie
Hall and the White House, will show steel string guitars.
Napa builder Cdin Kaminski will show experimental “Kasha”
design instruments. Harp and psaltery maker William Rees will
show his instruments alongside the flamenco guitars made by

Brian Bums. John Jc^dan will show his electric vidins and acoustic
gambas. Designer Marc Silber and luthier Stewart Port of K & S
Guitars will show Stewart’s signature model 12-string guitars as
well as a line of shop instruments including mandolins and parlour
guitars.
The Northern California Association of Luthiers was estab
lished in 1992 and has over 50 member luthiers. A number d these
will present workshops, demonstrations and lectures covering
guitar set-up and repair, materials and processes of instrument
making, and the histray of the steel string guitar design. There will
also be hve music and a snack bar.
If you play or build string instruments, or appreciate fine craft
and music, the Northern Cahfomia AssociatiMi d Luthiers’ show,
“Meet the Makers”, on Sunday, October 9 is an event you will not
want to miss.
To get to Veteran’s Memorial Hall, take the Central Avenue exit
off 80 North in H Cerrito, go to San Pablo Avenue and turn left,
then go 3 Hocks to Stocktoa Turn right, and it’s one block up. For
more information or to reserve a booth, call (510) 548-6445.

A Vision forCBA growth
by Jack E. Johnston
Bluegrass in California is growing! We have more opportuni
ties for growth. As we grow in number, the music we love to hear
will be better supported by the populous. Our concerts, festivals,
and jam sessions will be supported by attendance. Music related
interests such as tape sales, instrument sales, and related activities
will increase.
The local jam sessions in pubhc places are one way to increase
the population of bluegrass listeners by introducing large numbers
of people to this style of music, this style of community and
entertaimnent.
We have a public jam in Livennore every 3rd Sattirday of tlie
month from 7-10 p.m. at the Popcorn and Coffee Factory, 2086
First Street. Each montli we increase tlie membership in the CB A
and introduce people to bluegrass music. You could say we are a
local outlet for the CBA.
When all of us ccxitribute our talent, hstening or playing to these
jam sessions we not only get to enjoy our choice d activity, but, are
helping to spread tlie good news of bluegrass.
We are interested in hearing from those who would like to be jam
leaders at the Livermore open Jam sessions. You would represent
the CBA in front of a small public audience in an acoustic (no
microphones) environment and encourage those in attendance to
join in the jam. We suggest you enlist a partner ot two to help you
generate the necessary energy in the jam and allow others to
participate at their level of comfort.
If you are interested in becoming involved, please send your
letter d interest to Jack E Jdinston, Vice President d the Livennore
Valley Area of CBA, 761 South N Street, Livermore, CA 94550Page 44 - Bluegrass Breakdown - August, 1994

4315, or call (leave a message) at (510) 447-2406.
To attend our jam session in Livermore, take the Livermore
Avenue Exit frcm 1-580 to First Street, turn right. The Popcrni and
Coffee Factory is on tlie right about a block (parking in rear, drele
block). Jam leaders are; August 20 - Bob Palacek of Livermore;
September 17 - Jack E. Johnston form the livermore Valley Jam
Band.
For those interested in forming a Public Jam Session in the
Livermore Valley area (a radius of 50 minutes driving time),
contact me at tlie above address and phone number.

Memories ofDesert Oasis Bluegrass
Festival '94 in Fallon^ Nevada
by Anne Dye
Helen Dow, Stan and I left Napa for Fallon, Nevada on Thurs
day, May 12,1994. W e stayed Thursday night at Fort Churchill
State Park in Nevada. This fort was once a Pony Express Station
and later, during the Civil War, a Mihtary Base. We met Bob and
Carolyn Hancock there (also CBA members) then Friday, the five
of us went on to Fallon for some great music.
The weather was great Saturday, (1 even got a sunburn). We saw
a group from Utah called String Fever (the first place winners of
Telluride’s 1993 National Band Contest). I think that all of the
band members were about 16-years-old. J.D. Crowe and tlie New
South put on a great performance. Country Current, the new
Country-Bluegrass unit from the United States Navy Band was (1
felt) outstanding. We also enjoyed the other bands.
The wind came up Saturday night and blew away most of the
concessions, the Thui Man barely managed to hang on. There was
a pancake feed and breakfast Sunday morning. Then a spontaneous
Song Writing Contest Each contestant was required to draw a title
out of a hat, then write a scmg about it The first place winner was
CBA member Nancy Petrilla of Auburn. She had placed seccxid in
1992, and again in 1993. Mike Knapp placed third. Congratulaticms Nancy and Mike! We enjoyed the scxig. They also gave away
a Guitar which was won by CBA member Andy Matuska of
Stockton.
We had a great time at Fallon’s Bluegrass Festival. There was
lots dT good food and music. We saw old friends and met sane new
ones. Hope to go again next year.

SP ONTANEOUS
SONGWRITER - (above)
Nancy Petrilla of Auburn is
shown cm stage singing the soi^
she composed to win the Spon
taneous Songwriting Contest
during the Desert Oasis Blue
grass Festival in Fallon, Ne
vada, assisted by an unidenti
fied gentleman. Photo by Stan
Dye.

CBA MEMBERSHIP BOOTH
(picture on left) — Carl Pagter
(right) and Anne Dye are hard
at work in the CBA member
ship information booth at the
Fallon Festival. John and Alice
Bass are keeping them company
in the background. Photo by
Stan Dye.
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FESTIVAL FOCUS
16th Annual Tvvain
Harte Summer
Crafts Festival
“Hot fun in the Summertime” can be
found at the 16th Annual Twain Harte
Summer Crafts Festival on August 20
and 21,1994. The festival will be held cm
the grounds of Biickley’s ^rosan House
Restaurant on Joaquin Gully Road and
Cedar Drive in downtown Twain Harte,
California.
Admissicsi is free for this “Grand Street
Festival” which features musical enter
tainment, stcxytelling, a juggler, and over
150 great oaft artists. Musicians indude:
the Sara Baker R & B Band, Cats N
Jaimners, Sourdough Slim and the Saddle
Pals, and Travis Jones and the New Frcmtier. For further information, call (209)
533-3473.

3rd Annual Wolf
Mountain Bluegrass
Festival slated for
Labor Day Weekend
The third aimual Wdf Mountain Blue
grass Festival will be held on Labor Day
weekend, September 2,3 & 4,1994 at thie
Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass
Valley.
Camping starts on Monday, August
29th for those who want to come eariy to
jam before the stage performances begin.
Musical workshops will be held featur
ing the various bluegrass instruments.
The used instrument swapmeet will take
place again this year during the lunch
break Ml Saturday. Bring your old Martin
herring-bone guitars, Gibson mandolins
and your wallet. Concessionaires will
provide food and drink, arts and crafts,
music supplies and custom built instru
ments. Children’s activities including
Art, Crafts, Games and music by Just
Kidding will be scheduled tliroughout
the festival.
Musical entertainers include: The
Sawtooth Mountain Boys, Kentucky
Rose, and Sam Hill from Oregon, and
California bands - The Coyote Brothm,

High Country, The All Girl Boys, Snakes
in the Grass, The River Qty Boys,WiUiam
Colter, and The Acme String Ensemble.
Tickets are: $43 per person for 3-Day;
$34 per person for 2-Days; $21 for Satur
day only , and $17 for Friday or Sunday
only (f)er person) Children 12 and under
are free if accompanied by an adult Camp
ing is included in 2 and 3 day tickets only.
Eiaily camping Monday through Thursday
is $10 per night, per vehicle.
Advertisement with ticket order f«m is
on page 47 for your convenience. For
more information or ticket orders, call or
write Wolf Mountain Music (916) 4772181,15615 Luckie Road, Grass Valley,
Ca 95949.

Napa VaUey Music
Festival offers variety
of music & workshops
The 6th aiuiual Napa Valley Music Fes
tival, (formerly the Napa Valley Folk Fes
tival), will offer a variety of music, work
shop and an Emerging Scmgwriters’ Show
case during the weekend of October 7-9.
The site of the festival is the Napa Town
and Coimtry Exposition in the heart of the
wine country in Napa, California.
Featured entertainers are: Sky
Walkinstik, Cats N Jammers, Steve Seskin
and Friends, Hamilton Camp and the
Hamiltoons, The Limehters, Laurie Reilly
and Michael McBean, Culley and Hliott,
Sckd Air, David Rea, Tcxn Ball and Kenny
Sultan, Sukay Project, Ramblin’ Jack
Hhott, California Zephyr, tlie Acousticats,
Micliael Johnson, Mumbo Gimibo, Sylvia
Tyson, David Maloney, Tom May, Nina
Gerber, Evan Marsliall, and Washtub Jerry.
A variety of music workshops are on the
schedule along with an Emerging
Songwriters Showcase to take place on
Saturday, October 8th at noon. National
Public Radio show host, Tom May of
“River City Folk” will be taping the Satur
day afternoon festival shows for four 1
hour shows to be aired over 2000 stations
coast to coast.
Camping is available on site at tlie rea
sonable cost of $5 for tents aixi $ 15 for RV
hook-ups. Fo" camping infamatic«,{Jease
call the Napa lixposition at (707) 253-
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4900. There will be a variety of food,
beverage and crafts concessions on the
festival grounds during the entire week
end.
Advance tickets are available for $55
per person for a 3-day pass, and all single
day tickets are $15 per person. Fot tickets
and informaticm, contact the Nq^a Valley
FcJk Festival, P.O. Box 10277, Napa, CA
94581 or call (707) 252-4813.

National
Entertainment
Network announces
FaU Grass ’94
Fred Morris or National Entertainment
Network amiounced a new fall bluegrass
festival “Fall Grass ’94" to be held No
vember 11,12 and 13,1994 at the Dunfey
Hotel in San Mateo, California. The hotel
is located where Highway 92 crosses
Highway 101.
The festival will feature a spedal show
ing of the movie “High Lonesome, the
Story of Bluegrass Music” and a host of
outstanding bluegrass musicians. Fea
tured performers are Mac Wiseman, the
Osborne Brothers, the Eddie Adccmk
Band, The Lonesome River Band, Jody
Stecher and Kate Brislin, Laurie Lewis
and Grant Street, Marley’s Ghost, Mary
McCaslin, Scott Freed, and many more.
Due to the intimate nature of the facil
ity only 1,000 tickets will be sold. Ad
vance tickets are now on sale and can be
ordered by mail from National Entertain
ment Networic, P.O. Box 31557, San Fran
cisco, Ca 94121. For information or
credit card orders, phone 1-800-746TUNE or (415) 585-8234. There is fur
ther information on page 9 of tliis issue.

/i

Grass Valley
Labor Day
Sep. 2,3 & 4
Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival
3rd Annual — At the Nevada County Fairgrounds

Kentuclg^ Rose Sawtooth Mountain Boys
Coyote Brothers High Country
Sam HUl All Girl Boys
Snakes in the Grass Acme String Ensemble
River City Boys
Just Added- William Colter (Traditional Celtic Band)
Children's Program: Art, Crafts, Games and music performed by Just Kidding
Gates open Monday, Food and Craft Concessions, music store, warm showers, 24 hour security, used instrument
swapmeet, bicycle riding is allowed, children’s fishing.
No fires on the ground, no alcohol in audience area, no refunds, no pets, all acts subject to cancellation, motorcycles must park at front gate, festival staff reserve the right to remove any person from the festival.

TICKET ORDERS:
3-Day Fri, Sat, Sun
$43
2-day Fri-Sat OR Sat-Sun
34
Saturday only
21
Friday or Sunday only
17
Children under 12 free if accompanied by adult

No camping with single day ticket. Camping included with 2
and 3 day ticket. Camping Monday thru Thursday is SIO per
night, per vehicle.
Send SASE to: Wolf Mountain Music
15615 Luckic Road Grass Valley, CA 95949 916 477-2181
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Memories of a Rural
v
Missouri Chiidh iiiii
by Mildred Roberts
The other day a group of us were
discussing the idea of test tube babies,
and one made a comment, “I feel every
child has a right to be conceived in
passion.”
As the subject changed my mind wan
dered to music, and other art fonns.
Passions being a criteria for greatness
versus mediocrity. Growing up in Mis
souri, and the Arkansas Ozarks, life
itself was a passion of intensity. Music
was a part of living. That’s where my
roots in Bluegrass were bom.
Any event was worth making up a
song about. Every baby chicken that
died, a funeral service.
In the 1940’s, we were not too out
classed, with kerosene lamps, a battery
radio, and straw tick mattresses.
When we moved to Fifty Six, Arkan
sas (14 miles from tlie present Mountain
View Culture Center,) my folks were
holiness oriented in a Baptist conununity. Mom turned the living room into a
worship room open to neighbors. And
Dad then, with my oldest sister’s hus
band, built an outdror bush arbcff across
the road in the forest.
The need for entertaiimient brought
local people walking, riding a horse or
wagon Talk about pet pot beUiedjxgs...
one family had a pet pig, and regularly
let it walk with them. Talk about the
“High Lonesome” sound... the Gospel
singing rang through those hills! One
night the dogs chased a deer througli the
benches.
After some time tire folks decided we
needed a “real” preacher. Sent for two,
to come and hold a revival meeting.
Now, even though tlie church did not
approve of tobacco, my dad smdced and
my bother-in-law dipped. The preach
ers stayed, one at our house and one at
theirs. One day my dad noted him
sitting on the front porch, studying for
the evening message and slipped out the
back for a quick puff The preacher got
happy and ran around the house. Dad
did too!
Kids being the great imitators, my
sister’s daughter and I played “church”

during the day. Standing in the pulpit
being the “preacher”, I had a rolled up
brown paper cigarette, and she had co
coa and sugar in her lip. Wepoundedthe
pulpit, preached damnation to sinners,
liars, smokers and dippers, as we spit
and puffed, then sang praises to the
Lord.
Yes, the “child” we all love was con
ceived in passion.
Editor’s note: Mildred Roberts is a
CBA member who lives in Exeter, Califomia. She has shared poems and child
hood memories with the Bluegrass
Breakdown in the past. We hope that
you enjoy Mildred’s memories and will
contribute some of your own. Suzanne

Napa Valley Music Festival seeks entrants for
6th annual Emerging Songwriters Showcase
The 6th annual Napa Valley Music
Festival (formerly Napa Valley Folk
Festival), to be held October 7,8 & 9,
1994 at the Napa Exposition, announced
recently its Call for Entries for amateur
songwriters and performers to submit
entries for this year’s Emerging
Songwriters’ Showcase.
The Showcase, sponsored by
Calistoga Sparkling Mineral Waters of
Calistoga, California, presents an op
portunity for singer/songwriters to show
case their original songs and receive
recognition for outstanding acliievement. Five showcase winners will be
invited to perform a 20 minute set of
their songs at tlie Festival.
This year’s judges include Mark EUiott
of Nashville (last year’s winner),
Suzanne Sherwin from Los Angeles
and a member of tlie music group Cahfomia Zephyr, and Michael Jolinson of
Nashville, columnist for The Perform
ing Songwriters Magazine.
A total of twenty finalists will be
invited to perform in the Emerging
Songwriters Showcase which will take
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place at 12 noon Saturday, October 8 at
the Napa Exposition. Winners will re
ceive $150 as well as the opportunity to
perform at the Festival.
Entries must be received no later than
August 20,1994. Anyone can enter by
sending a tape with 2 original songs
(previously unpublished and
unrecorded) along with a $20 entry fee
(credited toward a festival ticket), pay
able to;
Napa Valley Folk Fellowship
P.O. Box 10227
Napa, CA 94581
All entries must be postmarked no
later than August 20. Please make sure
tliat your tape is rewound and ready to
play. Be sure to include your name,
address, and phone number in writing
and on the tape so you can be notified if
you’ve been select as a fmahst. Send
tape without case, please.
For more infonnation about the 6th
Annual Napa Valley Music Festival and
Emerging Songwriters’ Showcase,
please call the Napa Valley Music Fes
tival office at (707) 252-4813.

BANDS AND UPCOMING GIGS
•Acme String Ensemble - “vintage string
band music”. Contact Michael Harmon
(415) 664-2858 or Chris Carney (707) 8761858. September 2-4 - Wolf Mountain
Blnegrass Festival. Grass Valley, CA;
•Acousticats, Folk, jas;, bluegrass aixi swing.
For booking information contact Clover
Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA
96069-0904 or phone 1-800-266-0352 or
(916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067. Oc
tober 7-9 - Napa Valley Music Festival,
Town and Country Exposition, Napa, CA;
•Alhambra Valley Band, for information
contact Lynn Quinones (510) 229-0365.
•An Girl Boys, for infomiation and bookings
call (510) 541-3145 or (916) 739-6101.
August 19 - Freight and Salvage Coffee
House, Berkeley; August 20 & 21 - 3rd
Annual Late Summer Bluegrass Festi
val, Plymouth, Ca; September 2-4 - Wolf
Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Grass Val
ley, CA;
•Backconntry, “a variety of acoustic music”,
including bluegrass, gospel, folk, newgrass, and acoustic jazz. Members play
guitar, mandolin, bass, banjo and dobro.
Contact Doug Clark (408) 726-2322.
•Bear Ridge Bluegrass, Clan of Bluegrass,
hard driving Bluegrass music. For infor
mation and bookings contact “Crazy” Pat
Conway (209) 561-4309.
•The Bluegrass Patriots, for booking con
tact Patriot Management, 1807 Essex Drive,
Fort Collins, Colorado 80526, phone (303)
482-0863. September 1618 - ind Annual
Family Bluegrass Festival, Bakersfield,
CA;
•Brushy Peak Bluegrass Band, contact (510)
443-5217; 532 Alden Lane, Livermore,
CA 94550.
•Cache Valley Drifters, Peggie Jones, P.O.
Box 642, Los Olivos, CA 93441, 800 (213)
788-8931.
•Cadis River Boys, traditional bluegrass mu
sic. For information or booking, call Dave
Rainwater at (916) 7965333.
•California - (Berline, Crary, Hickman,
Spurgin & Moore) for booldng informa
tion, contact Cash Edwards, Under the Hat
Productions, 1121-B Bluebonnet Lane,
Austin, TX 78704; (512) 447-0544, FAX
(512) 44-6787.
•CaUfornia Quickstep, (916) 622-1953 or
622-8525. July 30 & 31 - Rio Ramaza
Marina Festival, 1000 Garden Highway,
Sacramento, CA;
•Lou Reid - Terry Baucom and Carolina.
For booking information contact Clover
Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA
96069-0904 or phone 1-800-266-0352 or
(916) 472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067
•Charlie Blacklock with “Charlie’s Band”,
1821 St Charles St, Alameda, CA 94501.
Phone (510) 523-4649.
•Clay County, contact Susan Nikas, P.O.
Box 604, San Dimas, CA 91773 or phone
(909) 599-5891.

•Cold Thunder Bhiegra^ Band, ‘Traditional,
contemporary and original Bluegrass Mu
sic”, for booking information, contact Joe
Ross, P.O. Box 5094, Roseburg, OR 97470
or call (503)673-9759.
•Cornmashers Dancers — clogging and
flatfooting. For booking or information,
contact Dana Di Simone at (415) 2866285.
•Country Ham, (510) 938-4221 or (804) 986
3551.
•Coyote Ridge, for information and bookings,
contact Alan M. Bond, 2820 Benvenue #D,
Berkeley, CA 94705 or call (510) 8462909.
•Doodoo Wah, contact Ron DeLacy, P.O. Box
1500, Columbia, CA 95310 or phone (209)
533-4464.
•Down Home, country and bluegrass music
every Thursday 8:30-10:30 at Scarlett
Larue’s 2460 El Camino Real, Santa Clara,
CA.
•Dry Creek Drifters, (San Francisco Bay Area)
Bluegrass, newgrass, swing and acoustic
music. For information, contact Carol Brandt
(707) 763-5354. Join us at the 1994 Amador
Late Summer Bluegrass Festival, Plymouth,
CA, August 19-21;
•Due West - for information and booking con
tact Vance Townsend at 23100 Santa Cruz
Highway, Los Gatos, CA 95030, (408) 3535285, FAX (408) 353-5287. August 13 Bowers Mansion ‘94, between Reno and
Carson City, NV; August 19-21 - Amador
Late Summer Bluegrass Festival, Ply
mouth, CA;
•Dusty Road Boys, contact Rhonda Williams
(916) 589-2519.
•Foxfire, for bookings and information, con
tact Larry Bulaich, P.O. Box 1091 #42,
Grants Pass, OR 97526.
•Front Range, for bookings and information
contact Cash Edwards at 1121-B Bluebon
net Lane, Austin, Texas 78704-2005, or
phone (512) 447-0544. August 6 - Rocky
Grass, Lyons, CO; September 1618 Walnut Valley Festival, Winfield, KS,
stepbemer 24 - IBMA Fanfest Owensboro,
KY;
•Frettin’ Around, Bluegrass, lively acoustic,
including innovative styles performed on
the autoharp. For bookings contact Tina
Louise Barr (209) 522-6548 after 6:00 p.m.
(PST)
•Glory Be! - Bluegrass Gospel Music. For
information and Ixxikings, contact John and
Rebecca Branstetter, P.O. Box 3567, Carson
City, NV 89702 or phone (702) 883-1792.
•Good CM’ Persons, (510) 530-0839, for book
ing information contact Clover Creek Art
ists, P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 960690904 or phone 1-800-266-0352 or (916)
472-3065, FAX (916) 472-3067.
•Grace Avenue Band, contact Bob Thomas,
89532 Cumulus Way, Orangevale, CA 95662
or phone (916) 989-0993.
•Harmony Grits, for information call (408)
458-2312 or write P.O. Box 1598, Santa
Cruz, CA 95061.

•Hayfever- for information call Lawrence at
(415) 832-4389 or Elida at (415) 6922133.
•High Country, contact Butch Waller, P.O.
Box 10414, Oakland, CA 94610, phone
(510) 533-9370. September 2-4 - Wolf
Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Grass Val
ley, CA;
•HUinks P.O, Box 2513, Sebastopol, CA
95473. Call Chip or Sara (707) 823-3615.
August 13 - Bowers Mansion ‘94, be
tween Reno and Carson City, NV.
•High Mountain String Band, P.O. Box
1195, Ml Shasta, CA 96067. For informa
tion and booking, call (916) 938-2167.
•High Strung Band - “Drivin’ Bluegrass”
Call (702) 3467351 for booking or infor
mation, August 13 - Bowers Mansion
‘94, between Reno and Carson City, NV.
•Homemade Jam, contact Mike Severen,
DDS at (916) 671-1215, 1215 Plumas SL
#202, Yuba City, CA 95991 for informa
tion or bookings.
•Horse Opry (209) 532-5109 or (209) 8532128, P.O. Box 1475, Cdumbia, CA 95310.
•In Cahoots, Jerry and Pat Pujol, 3026 Sta
dium A ve., Napa, CA 94558. For informa
tion or bookings call (707) 226-3084.
•Just Kidding, interactive traditional and
contemporary music for young folks. For
information contact Lynn Quinones (510)
229-0365.
•Doyle Lawson and Quicksilver, for infor
mation anc bookings write: P.O. Box 3141,
Bristol, TN 37625-3141.
•Laurie Lewis & Grant Street, for booking
information, contact Cash Edwards, Un
der the Hat Productions, 1121-B Bluebon
net Lane, Austin, TX 78704; (512) 4470544, FAX (512) 44-6787, August 6 Rocky Grass, Lyons, CO; August 23-26
- Bluegrass at the Beach, Manzanita, OR;
September 1618 - Millpond Traditional
Music Festival in Bishop, CA; November
11 -13 - Fall Grass ‘94 at the Dunfey Hotel
in San Mateo, CA;
•The Little Big Band (Kathy Kallick, Todd
Phillips, Keith Little, John Reischman, and
Tom Miller). For booking information con
tact Qover Creek Artists, P.O. Box 904,
Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1-800266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX (916)
472-3067.
•Luck of the Draw, Bluegrass music. For
bookings and information contact Steve
Hall (408) 395-7218,
•Mariey’s Ghost, for booking information
contact: Clover Creek Artists, P.O. Box
904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904 or phone 1800-266-0352 or (916) 472-3065, FAX
(916) 472-3067.
•Mother Lode Bluegrass Band, Grass Val
ley, CA. Call Dave (916) 272-8089.
•Mountain Creatures, for bookings and in
formation contact Lee Ann Welch-Caswell
at (408) 867-4324 or Sonja Shell at (408)
(Continued on Page 50)
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(Continued from Page 49)
354-3872.
•Mountain Laurel, for bookings and infor
mation contact E^e White, P.O. Box 506,
Grass Valley, CA 95945 or call(916) 2723603.
•Nashville Bluegrass Band, for infonnation
and bookings contact Keith Case and Asso
ciates, 59 Music Square West, Nashville,
TN 37203, phone (615) 327-4646; (615)
327-4949 FAX. August 9 - Martha White
Bluegrass Night at the Ryman Audito
rium, Nashville, TN; September 17 - Mill
Pond Traditional Music Festival, Mill
Pond Recreational Area, Bishop, CA; June
1618,1995 20th Annual CBA Father’s
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Grass
Valley, CA;
•Nickel Creek, contact Scott thile, P.O. Box
1875, Idyllwild, CA 92549, phone (909)
659-5360.
•Northern Lights, for additional information
and booking contact Linda Bolton, 161
Pantry Road, Sudbury, MA 017761112 or
phone (508) 443-8625. August 4 Smithsonian Summer Courtyard Series,
Washington. DC.; August 6 - Rocky Gap
Country Bluegrass Festival, Cumberland,
MD; August 14 - Hunter Mountain Coun
try Music Festival, Hunter, NY; August
27 - Chopmist Hill Festival, N. Scituate,
RI;
•Past Due and Playable. For information call
(916) 2664328 or (916) 2668672. August
13 - Bowers Mansion ‘94, halfway be
tween Reno and Carson City, NV.
•PIney Creek Weasels, (916) 4462045. July
30 & 31 - Rh) Ramaza Marina Festival
1000 Garden Highway. Sacramento, CA;
August 19-21-4th Annual Late Summer
Bluegrass Festival Amador County Fair
grounds, Plymouth, CA;
•Poison Oak Band, contact David or Linda,
28140 Whitmore Rd., Millvile, CA 96062,
phone (916) 472-3347.
•The Purple Mountain Minstrels, for infor
mation or bookings contact Chris or Darla
Bayerat (702) 883-9351.
•Raintree County, For booking call Nolan
or Lolan Ellis at (510) 521-6778 or (510)
881-8964.
•Redwood Highway, 414 Webster, San Fran
cisco, CA 94117. For bookings contact
Andy Padlo (415) 431-8307.
•Rhythm Rasslers - for information and book
ings. call (707) 7942-2708 - 1st Wednes
day of every month. Trade Winds, 8210
Old Redwood Highway, Cotati.
•The River City Boys, for booking or infor
mation call (916) 454-5015 or (916)4570713. July 30 & 31 - Rio Ramaza Marina
Festival 1000 Garden Highway, Sacra
mento, CA;
•Rose Canyon Bluegrass Band, traditional,
contemporary and original bluegrass. For
bookings and information contact Eliza
beth Burkett, 3027 Olive St., San Diego,

CA 92104 or call (619) 283-6059,
•Peter Rowan, for information and bookings
contact Keith Case and Associates, 59 Mu
sic Square West, Nashville, TN 372CS, phone
(615) 327-4646; (615) 327-4949 FAX.
•Rural Delivery, contact Larry or Carol
Bazinet, 26185 Maitlin Rd., Romona, CA
92065, phone (619) 4863437 or 789-7629.
•Sand Mountain Boys, Traditional Bluegrass
Music. For bookings and information con
tact Wayne Crain, Rt. 2, Box 203-B,
Albertville, AL 35950, or phone (205) 5613908. August 3-7 - Grant’s 26tli Annual
Bluegrass and Old Time Music Festival,
Salt Creek Park, Hugo, Oklahaoma; June
1618,1995 - 20th Annual CBA Father’s
Day Weekend Bluegrass Festival, Grass
Valley, CA;
•Snakes in the Grass, Contact Mark Heath,
(415) 7264460. September 2-4 - Wolf
Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Grass Val
ley, CA;
•Sidesaddle & Co., contact Kim or Lee Anne,
P.O. Box 462, Saratoga, CA 95071, phone
(408) 637-8742 or (408) 867-4324. August
12 - Tollhouse, Los Gatos, CA; August 20
& 21 - Late Summer Bluegrass Festival,
Plymouth, CA; August 22 - Woodward
Park, Fresno; August 26 - Tollhouse, Los
Gatos, September 4- Concanon Vineyards,
Livermore; September 17 - Stevenot Win
ery, Sheep Ranch Road, Murphys, Ca, No
vember 11, 12 & 13 - Wickenberg Bluegrass Festival, Wickenberg, AZ;
•Sierra Blue, Bluegrass and acoustic country
duets. Call Hugh or Sherri Hoeger at (916)
933-1790.
•Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, contact Jesse
Askins, 6023 Wright Ave., Bakersfield, CA
93308, phone (805) 393-1293.
•Slate Mountain Bluegrass Band; for infor
mations and bookings write 6864 Diablo
View Tr., Placerville, CA 95667 or call
(916)644-2149.
•Solid Air, Allegra Broughton, and Sam Page
For information and bookings call (707)
778-1466 October 7-9 - Napa Valley Music
Festival, Town and Country Exposition,
Napa, CA;
•Sonoma Mountain Band, for information
and bookings, contact John Karsemeyer,
(707) 9964029, P.O. box 44, Eldridge, Ca
95431. 2nd Saturday of every month, 8-10
p.m. Murphy’s Irish Pub, on the east side of
the square in downtown Sonoma, Califor
nia, phone (707) 93S0660.
•Sonrdongh Slim- P.O. Box 2021, Paradise,
CA 95967, phone (916) 872-1187. August
5- Kentucky Mine Park, Sierra City, CA;
August 10 - Cowboy Poetry Show, Truckee
Park, Truckee, CA; august 12 and 14 Nevada County Fair, Grass Valley, CA;
August 13 - Bowers Mansion ‘94, on old
395 halfway between Reno and Carson City,
NV; August 20 & 21 - Twain Harte Sum
mer Festival, Twain Harte, CA; August 26
30- Antelope Valley Fair, Lancaster, CA;
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September 2 & 3 - Cowboy Poetry Show,
Sun Valley, CA;
•Southern Rail, P.O. Box 323, Watertown,
MA 02272-0323. For booking informa
tion contact Sharon Horovitch at (617)
891-0258.
•Larry Stephenson Band, for bookings and
information write to: P.O. Box 731,
Antioch, TN 37011-0731, phone (615) 7313123 or The Grayce Ausbum Agency (410)
768-0224.
•String Nation, 25 Lakewood Way, Chico,
CA 95926, phone (916) 342-7390 or 8931003.
•Tenbrooks, for bookings or information
contact Robbie Mac Donald (415) 726
1268 or Jerry Logan (415) 494-8417.
•The Grass Menagerie, for information and
bookings contact Rick Cornish (408) 9294174.
•The Traditional Grass, for information arxl
bookings write to P.O. Box 949,
Middletown, OH 45042-0949 or phone
(513) 7467072.
•Valley Bluegrass Boys, contact Jim Innis,
10270 Romona Dr., Spring Valley, CA
91977, phone (619) 670-2521.
•Sally VanMeter Band, for infonnation and
bookings, contact Clover Creek Artists,
P.O. Box 904, Oak Run, CA 96069-0904
or phone 1-800-2660352 or (916) 4723065, FAX (916) 472-3067.
•Virtual Strangers - (bluegrass) for infor
mation or bookings, call Jon at (707) 5539327 or Mike at (707) 2566230.
•Wild Blue, Bluegrass Trio featuring Elmo
Shropshire on Banjo. For bookings call
(415) 924-7814, or write to P.O. Box 724,
Larkspur, CA 94977..
•Wild Oats, contact Mike Manetas at Wild
wood Music, (707) 822-6264 for 839-3779
for booking information.
•The Wilton Prison Band, tradtional Blue
grass and New Grass. For booking or
information, contact Drew Evans at (916)
344-8589. July 30 & 31 - Rio Ramaza
Marina Festival, 1000 Garden Highway,
Sacramento, CA;
•Yesterday’s Country Roads, “Country,
Bluegrass Gospel”, for information, con
tact Dan Bonds, P.O. Box 727, Hilmar, CA
95324 or call (209) 632-9079.
Editor’s note: Due to space limitations, this
month's band listing is shorter than ususl.
Watch the September issue for complete list
ing. Suzanne

Upcoming Blu^ass, Old-Time
and Gospel Music Events
•August 1-6 - Lark in the Morning Musk
Ceiebration 1994 near Mendocino, Cali
fornia. Featuring music and dance work
shops. dances, dance hall, camping and
childcare. Billed as “a Celebration of Mu
sic and Dance” — mostly folk music in a
beautiful redwood forest setting. Cabins,
quiet camp and tent camping available on
site or nearby. For further information and
reservation forms, contact Lark in the Morn
ing, P.O. Box 1176, Mendocino, CA 95360
or phone (707) 964-5569, FAX (707) 9641979.
•August 3 - 7 - Grant’s 26th Annual Bluegrass and OW Time Musk Festival. Salt
Creek Park, Hugo, Oklahoma Featuring:
The Lewis Family, Jimmy Martin and the
Sunny Mt. Boys, the Marksmen, the Bass
Mountain Boys. Bill Grant and Delia Bell,
the Sand Mountain Boys, the Bluegrass
Patriots, and many more. For information
and tickets, contact Bill Grant, Rt 2 Box
74, Bill Grant Road. Hugo, OK 74743 or
call (405)326-5598.
•August 4 - Dobro Workshop with Jerry
Douglas, sponsored by Redwood Bluegrass Associates in Los Gatos from 10 am.
until 4 p.m. For information, call (408)
353-5288.
•August 5, 6 & 7 - Rocky Grass, Lyons,
Colorado. Featuring: Hot Rize Reunion,
Seldom Scene, the Cox Family, Larry
Sparks, Del McCoury Laurie Lewis and
Grant Street, Front Range and more to be
added. For information or tickets, call
Planet Bluegrass 1-800-624-2422.
•August 5.6 & 7 - Minnesota Bhiegrass and
OW-TIme Musk Festival, Camp in the
Woods Resort, Princeton, Minnesota Fea
turing: The Nashville Bluegrass Band, the
Hazel River Band, Stoney Lonesome.
Kimmel, Rosenstein & Company, and more,
plus children shows, instrument showcases,
workshops and more. For information, con
tact Jed Malischke, RR 3 Box 3119,
Spooner, Wl 54801 or call (715) 63S2470.
•August 7-13 - Country Roads Folk Musk
Camp, Mount Madonna County Fbrk, Manzanita Group Camp Area, Watsonville, Cali
fornia. For further information, call (408)
379-4090.
•August 10 - 13 - Galax Olddme Fiddkrs’
Convention, Galax, Virginia For infor
mation, call (703) 236-6473.
•August 10, 11, 12 & 13 - Kahoka 22nd
Festival of Bluegrass Musk, at the Clark
County Fairgrounds in Kahoka, Missouri.
Featuring The Sand Mountain Boys. Umy
and the Goodtimers, First Impression, Ozark
Lightnin’ Qoggers, and many more bands.
For information or tickets, contact Delbert
Spray, RR 1. Kahoka, MO 63445 or phone
(314)853-4344.
•August 11,12,13 & 14 - Corinth Bluegrass

Festival, 635 Main Street, Corinth, NY
12822. For information and tickets, call
(518) 654-9424.
•August 12 - 14 - Mt Saint Helens Bhiegrass
Festival, Toledo High School grounds, To
ledo, Washington. For information, contact
the Ml SL Helens Bluegrass Festival, PO.
Box 490, Toledo, WA 98591, or call (206)
653-7472.
•August 12 - 14 - Mackenzk Country and
Bluegrass Jamboree. Mackenzie, British
Columbia For information, call Stan Ostash
(604) 997-6780.
•August 12-14 -1994 Barkus Park Bluegrass
Festival, on Stoney Creek near Muir, Michi
gan. Featuring: the Stevens Family, Full
House, Rising Wind, Tri-County Grass, and
the Trommaters. For tickets or information,
write to Barkus Park, 316 East Lincoln Ave,
Ionia, MI 48846, or call (616) 527-0282.
•August 13 - Bowers Mansion Festival ‘ 94,
on the site of the Historic Bowers Mansion,
on old 395 South, (halfway between Reno
and Carson City) Nevada Featured enter
tainers are: Kentucky Wind, Sally Van Meter
with Due West, HiJinks, Sourdough Slim.
The High Strung Band, Past Due and Play
able, Jim Wilcox (Marley’s Ghost), Doug
McLean’s Celtic Band, Wild Creek, The
Back 40. Michael McNevin and more. In
addition, the all day festival (9 a.m. until 6
p.m.) features workshops, food, crafts,
storytelling, and puppets. Tickets are $15
per person and are available at the gate.
Children 12 and under are free. Local camp
ing is available at David Creek Park and
information can be obtained by calling (702)
849-0684. For further information, call
(702) 882-6013 or (702) 322-9862.
•August 13 - Foxfire bi Concert at the Bam
Theatre in Porterville, California with spe
cial guests: Sierra Mountain Bluegrass at 8
p.m. Presented by the Mid-State Bluegrass
Association. Tickets are $12 General and
$10 for MSBA members. For further infor
mation, call Eric Jansen at (805) 872-4137.
•August 13-14 - Hnckkberry Bluegrass Fes
tival, Big Mountains Outdoor Ampitheater
in Whitefish, Montana. For information,
contact Lisa Jones. Box 1400, Whitefish,
MT 59937 or call (406) 862-1952.
•August 15 - Foxfire in Concert at the Melo
drama Theatre in Bakersfield, Calfiomia,
with special guests the Maple Valley Boys.
7 p.m. Presented by the Mid-State Blue
grass Association. Tickets are $12 General
and $10 for MSBA members. For further
infonnation, call Eric Jansen at (805) 8724137.
•August 19, 20 & 21 - 4th Annual Late
Summer Bluegrass Festival, Amador
County Fairgrounds in Plymouth, Califor
nia. Featuring: Bill Emerson and Wayne
Taylor, the Hazel River Band, the Piney

Creek Weasels, The All Girl Boys, and
many more to be added. For information,
contact Dale Lawrence Promotions, P.O.
Box 429, Pine Grove, CA 95665, or call
(209) 296-3772.
•August 19. 20 & 21 - SNBMS August
Pkkout - Southern Nevada Bluegrass
Music Society at the Lee Canyon Ski Area
For further information, call (702) 5946422.
•August 19-21 SPBGMA 10th Annual
Oskaloosa Bluegrass Festival, Oskaloosa,
Iowa For further information, call (816)
665-7172.
•August 20 - Olalla Summer Bhiegrass Fes
tival, Little League Ball Field on Olalla
Valley Rd., Olalla, Washington, for infor
mation contact Charlee Glock-Jackson,
8450 SE Willock Rd., Olalla, WA 98359
or call (206) 857-5604.
•August 20 & 21 - 16th Annual Twain
Harte Summer Crafts Festival, on the
grounds of Brickley’s Eprosan House Res
taurant on Joaquin Gully Rd. and Cedar
Drive in downtown Twain Harte, CA. Free
admissioa Over 150 great craft artists and
musical entertainment featuring: Sarah
Baker R&B Band, Cats N Jammers, Sour
dough Slim and the Saddle Pals, Travis
Jones and the New Frontier, B.Z. Smith,
Storyteller, Juggler, Izzi Tooinsky and
more. For information, call (209) 5333473.
•August 23 - 27 - Bluegrass at the Beach,
Newhalem, Oregon. For information, con
tact Stephen Ruffo. P.O. Box 165, Manzanita, OR 97130 or phone (503) 368-7272.
•August 25, 26, 27 & 28 - Ge^sburg Bhie
grass Camporee, at Granite Hill Camp
ground in Gettysburg, Pennsylvania Fea
turing: Bill Monroe and the Blue Grass
Boys, the Bluegrass Album Band, J.D.
Crowe, the Nashville Bluegrass Band,
Doyle Lawson, and more to be added. For
information and tickets, write Granite Hill
Campground, 3340 Fairfield Rd.,
Gettysburg. PA 17325 or call (717) 6428749 or (800) 642-TENT.
•Agusut 25-29 - SPBGMA 20th Bluegrass
Festival, Central City, Iowa, For
infonnatin, call (816) 66S7172.
•August 26 - September 3 - Valley of the
Moon Scottish Fiddling School in the
Northern California Redwoods. Featured
fiddle instructors are Alasdair Fraser (Scot
land), Jerry Holland (Cape Breton) and
Mat Glaser (USA. For further informa
tion, contact Scottish Fiddlers of Califor
nia. Valley of the Moon Scottish Fiddling
School, P.O. box 1339, Forestville, CA
95436 or phone (707) 887-7111.
•August27- Itith AnnualHnndwIdtFolkife
Festival. Lazy-L Ranch, Fiddle Hill, CA.
(Continued on Page 51)
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Upcoming Music Events...
(Continued from Page 51)
For information, contact Susan Firor,
Humboldt Folklife Society, P.O. Box 1061,
Areata, CA 95521 or phone (707) 8394451.
•August 30 - September 5 - 19th National
Old Time Country Musk Contest and
Festival, at the Pottawattamie County Fair
grounds in Avoca, Iowa $20,000 in prizes
for contests. For information or tickets,
contact Bob Everhart, National Traditional
Country Music Association, P.O. Box 438,
Walnut, lA 51577 or phone (712) 7843001.
•September 1 - 5 - Strawberry Fall Music
Festival, at Camp Mather (near Yosemite),
California. Featuring: Malathini and the
Mahotella Queens, Douglas, Barenberg
and Meyer, Greg Brown, Robin and Linda
Williams, plus more to be announced.
Advance tickets are now on sale through
Strawberry Music, P.O. Box 565, Sonora,
CA 95370. Phone orders accepted with a
credit card (209) 533-0191 (9 a m. to 5
p.m.).
•September 2 - 4 - Wolf Mountain Bluegrass Festival, Nevada County Fair
grounds, Grass Valley, CA. Featuring:
Kentucky Rose, the Sawtooth Mountain
Boys, Coyote Brothers, High Country, Sam
Hill, All Girl Boys, Snakes in the Grass,
Acme String Ensemble, River City Boys,
Due West, and more to be added. For
information contact Dave Baker, 15615
Luckie Rd., Grass Valley, CA 95949 or
phone (916) 477-2181.
•Septemter 2-5 - 5th Annual Bluegrass
Festival, Yucaipa Regional Park, Yucaipa,
CA. For information, contact PR Beaman,
San Bernardino County Regional Parks,
825 E Third St, San Bemadino, CA 92415
or call (909) 700-PARKS.
•September 2 - 5 - Chiliwack Bluegrass
Festival, Chiliwack, British Columbia.
Sponsored by the Chiliwack Arts Council.
For information, call (604) 792-2069.
•September 7-10 - 4th Annual Lewis Fam
ily Bluegrass Music Festival, at the Ar
rowhead Campground in Grassy, Missouri.
For information, call (314) 857-2124.
•September 10 - Los A^eles County Fair
Fiddle Contest For information, contact
Ossie White at (310) 429-6814.
•September 10 & 11 - The Evergreen Musk
Festival of Grass Valley, sponsored by
KVMR-FM at the Nevada County Fair
grounds in Grass Valley, CA. Featuring
David Lindley, Manu Dibango, Angelique
Kidjo, Hassan Hakmoun, Chris Proctor,
John 'Tchicai and the Archetypes, Keola
Beamer, Ledward Kaapana and Cyril
Pahinui. Tickets are on sale now. For
further information, call KVMR-FM at
(916) 265-9073.
•September 11 - The Peninsula Banjo
Band’s 22nd Banjo Jubilee, at the Palo
alto Hks Qub, 4249 H Camino Real, Palo
Alto, California Benefit for the Children’s

Hospital at Stanford, Children’s Cancer Re
search Institute and Hospice of the Valley.
For information or tickets, contact Paul
Wallis at (415) 592-0936.
•September 15,16 & 17 — Old Time FkldHng
Jam at the County Fair Mall, 1264 East
Gibson Road, Woodland, CA. Everybody
welcome to come and jam or listen, camping
available for self-contained units. For fur
ther information, call Gloria Bremmer at
(916) 662-7908 or Ferrell McGrath at (916)
421-7417.
•September 15,16, 17 & 18 - SPBGMA 17th
Annual Noel Bluegrass Festival, Noel, Mis
souri. For information, call (816) 665-7172.
•September 15, 16, 17 & 18 - International
Antoharp, National Fingei^Pick Guitar,
National Mountain Dulcimer, National
Flat-Pkk Guitar, National Hammer Dul
cimer, National Bluegrass Banjo Con
tests, in Winfield, Kansas. Also the site of
the Walnut Valley Old Time Fiddle, Man
dolin and Songwriting contests. Pre-regis
tration for contestants now being taken. Sev
eral California bands will be performing this
year including California, Nickle Creek and
Duck Baker. For information, contact the
Walnut Valley Association, P.O. Box 245,
Winfield, KS 67156. (316) 221-3250.
•September 16, 17 & 18 - 2nd Annual Family
Bluegrass Festival, at Sam Lynn Ballpark
in Bakersfield, California. Featuring: the
Bluegrass Patriots, Sweetwater, Hint Hill
Special, Sierra Mountain Bluegrass, and
Sharon Cort and new River Ranch. Friday
morning Banjo, Fiddle, Mandolin and Gui
tar contests. For tickets or information,
contact Jerry Bowen at (805) 397-1441 or
(805) 395-0258.
•September 16, 17 & 17 - Millpond Tradi
tional Music Festival in Bishop, Califor
nia. Featuring: The Nashville Bluegrass
Band, Utah Phillips, Tom Ball and Kenny
Sultan, Saffire, the Uppity Blues Women,
Austin Lounge Lizards, Patric Ball, Eric and
Suzy Thompson, Laurie Lewis and Grant
Street, Cusan TSn, Spider John Koemer and
Kathy MoffatL Childrens activities includ
ing a fishing clinic and arts and crafts. For
information or credit card ticket orders, call
1-800-874-0669 or FAX (619) 873-5518.
•September 19 - 23 - IBMA’s Trade Show <94
- at the Executive Inn Rivermont, in
Owensboro, Kentucky. A full week of
Bluegrass heaven! Showcases twice daily,
seminars and an exhibition hall filled with
Bluegrass related services and products. For
information, contact IBMA, 207 Eiast Sec
ond Street, Owensboro, KY 423(B or phone
(502) 684-9025.
•September 22 - IBMA Bluegrass Music
Awards Show - held in the beautiful
RiverFront Center on the Ohio River in
Owensboro, Kentucky. For information,
contact IBMA, 207 East Second Street,
Owensboro, KY 42303 or phone (502) 6819025.
•September 23 - 25 - IBMA’s Bluegrass Fan
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Fest '94, in English Park on the Ohio
River in Owensboro, Kentucky. For infor
mation, contact IBMA, 207 East Second
Street, Owensboro, KY 42303 or phone
(502) 684-9025.
•September 24 - Southern Nevada Bluegrass Music Society Pickout at Moun
tain Springs Bar in Las Vegas. For infor
mation, contact SNBMS at (702) 5946422.
•September 24 & 25 - Alameda’s 2nd An
nual Out of the Roots of Music Festival,
at the Alameda South Shore Center,
Alameda, CA. Volunteers, staff, food and
craft vendors and performers sought For
information, write to Heidi Barton/ORM,
208 Ridgeway Ave., Piedmont CA 94611
or call (510)653-8866.
•October 1 & 2 - Myrtle Creek Bluegrass
Festival, Millsite Park, Myrtle Creek, Or
egon. Featuring: Rose Maddox, Cold
Thunder, Sam Hill, Gold Rush, Great
Northern Planes, Larry Bulaich, No Class
Bluegrass and more. FREE admission
(doncations welcome). For information,
contact Joe Ross, P.O. Box 5094,
Roseburg, OR 97470 or phone (503) 6739759.
•October 7-9 - Napa Musk Festival at the
Town and Country Exposition in Napa,
California. Featured entertainers will be:
Sky Walkinstik, Steve Seskin and Friends,
Hamilton Camp and the Hamiltoons,
Laurie Reilly and Michael McBean, Culley
and Elliott Solid Air, David Rea, Sukay
Project, California Zephyr, Michael John
son, MumboGumbo, SylviaTyson, David
Maloney, Tom May, Evan Marshall,
Washtub Jerry, the Acousticats, Cats N
Jammers, Tom Ball and Kenny Sultan,
Ramblin’ Jack Elliot Nina Gerber, the
Limeliters and more. For information,
call (707) 252-4813.
•October 7-9 - CBA Annual Meeting,
Campont and Jam, at the Town and
Country Exposition in Napa, California.
Camping is available on site. This week
end offers jamming, fellowship, the CBA
Annual Meeting and Election if the Board
of Directors. If you cannot attend, please
VOTE (ballot is in this issue). For further
information, call the CBA office at (209)
293-1559.
•October 7-9 Fall Follows Camp Bluegrass Festival, Follows Camp, Azusa,
California No details at present, but call
the Blue Ridge Pickin’ Parlor at (818)
700-8285 for further information.
•October 1-9- Calico Days, Calico Ghost
Town, Yermo, CA. For information con
tact Don Tucker, P.O. Box 56419, River
side, CA 92517 or call (909) 780-8810.
•Octob^ 9 - Northern California Associa
tion of Luthiers 2nd annual Exhibition
or handmade musical instruments at the
Veteran’s Memorial Hall, 6401 Stockton
Ave., El Cerrito, CA from 10am. to 5 p.m.
For information or to reserve a booth, call
(510) 548-6445.

Dmt Your Radio On
Radio Listing Updates are needed. If you have a radio show which is
listed and needs updates, or if your show is not listed, please contact
Kim eking at (408) 637-8742.

5-6 AM
5-11 AM
9; 00-Noon
1-3 PM
1-4 PM
2-3 PM
6-9 PM
8-11 PM

Monday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Monday Morning Folk” with J.T. Mason, KAZU FM
“Monday Afternoon Folk Show” with Steve Meadows,
KUSPFM
“Arden’s Garden” All the best in rock-n’-country,
bluesabilly with Arden Eaton, KAZU FM.
“Backroads Country”, (Oldtime country and Bluegrass
Show) with A1 Shusterman, KCBL FM (Cable Only)
Monday nights contemporary and traditional bluegrass
shows with alternating hosts: Robbin’ Banks, Vance,
Tommy Traffic and Paul Jacobs on KKUP FM.
“Traditional County and American Roots Music” with
Ben Elder, KCSN FM.

Tuesday
5-6 AM
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
5-11 AM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
6-9AM
“Mostly Bluegrass” (Bluegr^s, Country, Swing and New
Acoustic Music) with Cousin Chris, PCZFR FM.
10 AM
‘The Bluegrass Show”, with Ron Stanley, KMUD FM.
10 AM
“Don’t Panic (It’s Just Us Folks)” - Lisa Atkinson. Folk,
country, bluegrass, Irish and blues.
9-11 AM
^Toast & Jam” with Ellen Hering KZYX FM.
9-Noon
“Rosewood Gates” with Angela Rennilson - Folk Music,
KAZUFM.
9:30-11:30 AM
“Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman, KPFK
FM.

10-2 PM
12:05-2 PM

1-2:30 PM
12-1:30 PM
8-10 PM
10-midnight

S6AM
5-11 AM
9-11 AM
9-Noon
3-5:30 PM
4-7 PM
8-10 PM

56 AM
5-11 AM
6-7 AM

“Barnyard Bluegrass”, witli Peggy O, KFJC FM
“Tuesday Folk Show”, with Brooks Otis (Bluegrass,
Blues, Western Swing, Old Jazz, Old Time String Band,
Cajun and Country), KHSU FM
“America’s Back 40", with Mary Tilson, KPFA FM
“Afternoon Folk Music” KHSU FM
“Pickin’ Up the Tempo” (progressive country & Folk)
with Jerry Conway KCBX FM.
“Your Average Abalone” with Johnny Bazanno, KZYX
FM

Wednesday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Humble Pie” with Jimmy Humble, KZYX FM
“Out on the Dustry Trail” with Mike McKinley, KAZU
FM.
“American Pastimes”, folk, bluegrass, country rock with
Erik Mathesen, KZFR-FM
“Music Magazine” good ol’ tunes from the heartland,
Mark Stancart or Bodie Wagner and Che Grenwood,
KVMRFM
“Celtic Cadence” with Anne Hestbeck or “Here,
There and Everywhere” (3rd Wed.)with E)on Jacobson or
John Nichols (5th Wed.), KVMR FM.
Thursday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“Wildwood Flower” hosted by Ben Elder, KPFK FM.
(Continued on Page 54)

CB A Sponsored and Other Jam Sessions
•Copperopolis - Bluegrass Jam the 2nd and 4th Fridays of each month 7
p.m. until ? at the Copper Hotel and Saloon, 1/2 block off Hwy 4 on
Main Street in Copporopolis, California. Sponsored by Fred and
Melinda Stanley. For more information, call (209) 785-2544.
•Half Moon Bay - Bluegrass jam every Tuesday evening from 8 to 10 p. m.
at Cameron’s Restaurant, 1410 South Cabrillo Hwy (1 1/2 miles south
of Hwy 92 on Hwy 1) in Half Moon Bay, California For information,
call Don Koc at (415) 726-1694 or Cameron’s at (415) 726-5705.
•Livermore - Bluegrass Jam Session every 3rd Saturday, 7 -10 p.m. at the
Coffee Factory, 2086 First Street (near Mally’s) in Livermore, Califor
nia, sponsored by the Livermore Valley/Califomia Bluegrass Associa
tion. For information please call (510) 455-8921.
•Pollock Pines - Pollock Pines Community Center, Pony Express Village
Center, 2675 Sanders Drive, Pollock Pines, Ca Bluegrass Jam every
second Satunday. Call Dan Bernstein (916) 644-7055 or Rocky Rioux
(916)644-7411 for details.
•Sacramento - Bluegrass Jam Session the 1st Sunday of each month at
Shakey’s Pizza Parlour, 6541 J Street, Sacramento, CA. For informa
tion, cdl (916) 452-7511. Shakey’s also features live bluegrass music
every Friday night at 7:30 p.m. Call the information number for current
performers.
•Turlock - Bluegrass, Country, Bidding, and Singing Jam Session, 4th
Friday of each month from 6 to 10 p.m. Located in the VFW Hall, 1405
E Linwood (between Lander and Golf Roads) in Turlock, California
For further information or directions, call Dan Bonds at (209) 6329079.

•Verona - Verona Joe’s Restaurant, 6985 Garden Highway, Verona,
Califonria on the Sacramento River about 9 miles north of Sacramento.
Bluegrass music every Friday by Harvest Moon. Bluegrass Jam on
May 22 and then the 3rd Sunday of each month beginning at 2 p.m. For
information please call Bob Thomas at (916) 989-0993 or Verona Joe’s
at (916) 923-2124.
•Williams - VFW Hall, Comer of 9th & C Streets, 3rd Sunday 1-5 p.m.
Call William (Bill) Henxsn (707) 995-1412 for details.
California Old-dme Fiddlers Association
Northern California Jams
•Atwater - Atwater Community Center, 760 E Bellview. 2nd Saturday
7-11 p.m. Call Roy Lancaster (209) 291-4875 for details.
•Castro Valley - Earl Warren Adult School, 19722 Center SL, 4th Sunday
1:30-5 p.m. (3rd Sunday on holiday weekends.) Call Ridwd Vandiver
(510)278-0271 for details.
•Cottonwood - Cottonwood Trading Post, bluegrass jam sessions every
Saturday, 10 am. to 6 p.m., 20837 Front SL, Cottonwood, CA (916)
347-56^ for information.
•Old Shasta - New School, Red Bluff Drive, 1st Sunday 1-5 p.m. Call
Francine Maupin at (916) 241-1092 after 6 p.m. for further informa
tion.
•Orangevale - District 5 now meets at the Orangevale Grange Hall, 5807
Walnut Avenue, 2nd Sunday, 1-5 p.m. For information, call Richard
Hultat (916)338-3481.
•Oroville - Municipal Autitorium, Oroville; 4th Sunday 1-5 p.m.. Call
Ron Anglin (916) 533-7949 for details.
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Turn Your Radio Ou
(Continued from Page 53)
“New Wood” with Peter Schwartz American, Celtic, and
bluegrass. Find your roots on KKUP FM
“Fat Farm”, invoking the aural image of KFAT, KHIP
9;30-Noon
and ICPIG. with Mary McCaslin, FCZSC FM.
“Michael Hubbert Show” ICZYX FM
11-1 PM
12:0S2 PM “Folking Around” with Cindy Lx)u, KHSU FM
“Out on the Dusty Trail” with Suzanne Dobkin, Blue1-2 PM
grass, Country, Gospel and Cajun; FCAZU FM
“Folk Plus” with hosts Karen Dyer and Bruce Doan,
1-4 PM
KVMR FM.
“Mountain Stage” with Larry Groce — Bluegrass, Coun
2-4 PM
try, Gospel, Cajun, Jazz, Folk, Blues, etc. KAZU FM.
Folk and Bluegrass Show with Julie McDonald, KDVS
3-6 PM
FM.
“Music Magazine” with California Oakie on KVMR FM
4-7 PM
“The Just Jean Radio Show” with Jean Philben. Country,
7-10 PM
bluepass, folk and live music on KKUP FM.
“Basically Bluegrass” with Duane Inglish and Bruce
8-10 PM
Bernard, KCBX FM.
10-Midnight "Bayou Country” (Cajun and Zydeco) with Steve Nicola,
KVMR FM.

7-10 AM

5-6 AM
5-7 AM
SHAM
6-9:30 AM
7-9 AM
9-11 AM
9-Noon
9.30-Noon
10-1 FM
10-1:00 PM
10-2:00 PM
12:05-1 PM
1-2 PM
1-2:30 PM
3-5 PM
4-7 PM

Friday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
“When the Rooster Crows”, Mike Russell. Bluegrass
with a traditional cast on KKUP FM.
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
“The Bushwacker’s Bluegrass Club” with Dangerous
Dan and Juniper Jeff, FCZSC FM
“That’s All Folk” with Terry Beckstead and Shelby
McDaniel. Folk flavors with a spice of bluegrass on
KKUPFM.
“Lunch on the Back Porch” with Diane Hering, KZYX
FM.
“The Sunny Side of Life” with Uncle Junior, FCAZU FM.
“Meadow’s Heaven Bar and Grill” with Steve Meadows,
KZSC FM.
“The l>ong and EXisty Road” with Don Jacobson, alternat
ing with “Folk Say” with Che Greenwood, KVMR FM
“All Over the Country Road” with Harold Day, KMUD
FM.
“Backwoods and Forwoods”, with Hank Stamper, KFJC
FM
‘ThisUe and Shamrock” with Fiona Ritchie, FCHSU FM
“Rider’s Radio Theatre”, FCHSU FM
“Fig In A Pen” with Ray Edlund or “I^anhandle Country”
with Tom Diamant, KPFA FM.
“Ixtne Star State of Mind” with Cow Patti, KCSS FM.
“Friday Music Magazine” with Rich Shipley, KVMR
FM.

Saturday
“A.M. Oldies and Bluegrass Show” with J.W. Moran,
KVMLFM
5-11 AM
“The Morning Show” (eclectic country including blue
grass) with Mark Collins, KAVA AM.
6-9 AM
“Captain Nashville” - 2nd Saturday of each month. Coun
try, folk and bluegrass on KKUP FM.
7:30-8 AM
“Rider’s Radio Theatre” KUOP FM
8-9 AM
“River City Folk”, KUOP FM
“Wage Slave Wakeup Show” with Joseph Ftetelle, KZYX
8-9:30 AM
FM.
8-10 am.
‘The l^sky bisket Hayseed Hoot” hosted by Dandy Dan,
KTHXFM.
8-10:30 AM “Bluegrass Express” with Frank Javorsek, KCSN FM.
“Folk Music” with John Davis FCPFK FM.
8:30-10:30 AM
5-6 AM
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Saturday Morning Folk Show with Peter Schiffman or
Hiram Jackson, KDVS FM.
9 AM - 9 PM
“Prairie Fires and Paper Moons” with “Uncle John”
Gwinner, Red Eye, Tabasco Sal and Kingfish; Candice
Harmon and Jeff Abbas, Mitch Third & Lulu; KUOP
FM
9:30-10:30 AM “Riders Radio Theater”, KZYX FM
“County Line Bluegrass” with Eric Rice, KVMR
10-Noon
FM
“Whistlestop” with Howard Yearwood, KCSN FM.
10:30-12
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson; KQED
11-1 PM
FM
“Hard Country” current classic country with F^ick Snelson,
12-2 PM
now alternating with “Ragged But Right” with Thomas
Greener, KVMR FM
“The Minstral Song Show” with Haila Hafley and Jim
1-3 PM
Mueller, KCBX FM
“Rockin’ and Stompin’” with Wes Robertson, KVMR
2-4 PM
FM
“Mountain Stage” with L,arty Groce, KALW FM.
3-5 PM
“Swing Boogie” with alternating DJs Dave Barnett and
3-6 PM
Diana Dobro. Bluegrass and country on KKUP FM.
“Flagged but Right”, (old timey) with Jim Mueller KCBX
3:30-4 PM
FM
“The Thistle & Shamrock”, (Celtic music) with Fiona
4-5 p.m.
Ritchie, KCBX.
“Folk Music and Beyond” with Joann Marr and Bob
5-6 PM
Campbell, KALW FM.
“West Coast Weekend” with Sedge Thompson; KQED
8-10 PM
FM
“Thistle and Shamrock” (Celtic) with Fiona Ritchie,
9-10 PM
KZYXFM
“Tubby Tunes” (Eiclectic Cowboy Music with Bluegrass)
10-MID
with Long John Morehouse, FvZYX FM.

9-Noon

Sunday
“The Radio Hyer” with Scott McLongstreet, KOTR FM.
‘The Root Cellar”, KFJC FM.
“Sunny Side Up” with Bruce Ross, Bluegrass, Folk and
Alternative Country, KZSU FM.
9 AM-6 PM “Fat Sunday” with Cow Patti, Texas Red, Amazing
Grace, Polly lAireheart, and Merry FYankster, KCSS FM.
“The Eragle’s Whistle” with Tam Paterson — Celtic folk
10-1 PM
music. KAZU FM.
“Folk Sampler” with Mike Flynn, KZYX FM
12-1 PM
Noon-4 PM “The Folk Show” with alternating hosts Carl Johnsen (1st
Sunday), Eton Rhodes (3rd Sunday); ad Kenny and Marla
Hall (4th Sunday); wide variety of American and interna
tional folk music, KSJV, KMPO and KTQX FM
“Down On The ‘Pataphysical’ Farm” with Leigh Hill
1-3 PM
andChris Jong, old-timey and bluegrass, alternating with
Chris Jong, KUSPFM
“Ctown By The F^verside”, with Anna Taylor, FCZYX FM
1-3 PM
“Old Fashioned Folk Music Show” with Lorraine Dechter
1-3 PM
KCHOFM
“Folk, Bluegrass & Beyond”, alternating hosts: Danielle
2-5 PM
Durkee, Eric Swansick, Jim Burke, Malcom Carlock,
KUNR FM.
American Bluegrass Network’s “Combread Jamboree”,
6 PM
KWUN AM
7-midnight
“All Kinds of Country” with Sully Roddy, KSAN FM
7:30-10:30 PM“Folkscene” with Roz & Howard Larman KPFTC FM.
“Bluegrass Journal” with Earle White, KVMR FM.
8-10 PM
“Cuzin Al’s Bluegrass Show”, with Cuzin A1 Knoth —
8-midnight
“25 Years in Your Fiars”, ICPFG FM
“Cupertino Bamdance”, honky-tonk, western swing and
9-midnight
Appalachian music, with Stompin’ Steve Hathaway,
KKUPFM
10-midnight “Bluegrass Special” with Wayne Rice, KSON FM

7-10:30 AM
9-Noon
9AM-Noon

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
Name

Spouse —

Address

Child(ren)

City

State

Zip

Phone (____)
Single Membership...............
Children 12-18 (non-voting)

$12.50
$1.00 each

With Spouse Added......................... $15.00
Children 12-18 (voting).................. $10.00 each

Children’s Names and Birtlidates

Membership Total $____________
New [ ] Renewal [ ] Member#
If Senior(s) (OVER 65) list birthdates

Mail to: Mrs. Mary Runge
CBA Membership Vice President
215 Grant Avenue
Petaluma, CA 94952

Band memberships available (3-5 members) $25.00
Instruments Played _____________________ _
Volunteer Area:

Tbm Your Radio On...
KALW91,7FM
KAVA 1450 AM
KAZU 90.3 FM
KCBL 88.7 FM
KCBX 90.1
KCHO 91.3 FM
KCSN 88.5 FM
KCSS91.9FM
KDVS 90.3 FM
KFJC 89.7 FM
KHSU 90.5 FM
KKUP91.5FM
KMPO 88.7 FM
KMUD91.1 FM
KOTR 94.9 FM
KPFA94.1 FM
KPFK90.7FM

STATION LOG
JW5^2Bt St, San Francisco, CA 94110, (415)
P.O. Box 1090, Burney, CA 96013.
176 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950,
requests (408) 37S3082. office (408) 375-7275
T Street, Sacramento, CA 95819, (916) 4564100 Vachell Lane, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
(805) 544-5229.
Chico State University, Chico, CA 95926 (916)
895-5896.
California State University
Northridge, CA
(818)8853090
801 W. Monte Vista Avenue, Turlock, CA 95380
(209) 667-3900.
14 Lower Freeborn Hall. University of California
at Davis, Davis, CA 95616. Office (916) 752-0728'
requests (916) 752-2777.
Foothill College, 12345 S. El Monte Ave., Los
Altos Hills, CA 94022, requests (415) 941-2500
office (415) 948-7260.
Humboldt State University, Areata, CA 95521
(707) 826-4807.
P.O. Box 820, 10221B Imperial Way, Cupertino,
CA 95015, requests (408) 253-6000, office (408)
253-0303.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno. CA
93721.
973 Redwood Drive, Garberville, Redwood Com
munity Radio, Box 135, Redway. CA 95560, re
quests (707) 923-3911. office (707) 923-2513.
840 Sheffield, Cambria, CA 93428; (805) 5445476,
1929 mArtin Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA
94704-1067 (510) 848-4425 on air; office 8486767,
3729 Cahuenga Blvd. West, North Hollywood
CA 91604. Requests (818) 985-5735, office 985-

KPIG 107.5 FM
KQED 88.5
KROR 106.9 FM
92.1 & 103.9 FM
KSAN 94.9
KSJV 91.5 FM
KSON 97.3 FM
KTHX 101.7 FM
KTOM1380AM
KTQZ90FM
KUNR 88.3
KUOP91.3FM
KUSP88.9FM
89.9 FM
KVML 1450 AM
KVMR 89.5 FM
KWUN 1480 AM
KZFR90.1 FM
KZSC88.1FM
KZSU90.1FM
KZYX 90.7 FM

2711.
1110 Main Street, Suite 16, Watsonville, CA 950763700. (408) 722-9000, FAX (408) 722-7548.
500 Bghth Street, San Francisco, CA 94102 (415)
553-2129.
58923 Business Center Dr, Suite E, Yucca Valley
CA 92284. (619) 36S0891
repeaters for Palm Springs and Palm Desert
750 Battery Street, Suite 200, San Francisco, CA
94111. (415)291-0202.
Radio Biningue, 1111 Fulton Mall, Fresno, CA
93721.
P.O. Box 889004
San Diego, CA 92168
1575 Delucchi Lane, Reno, NV 89502. (702) 828933 W. Main, Salinas, CA 93901, requests (408)
372-4154, office (408) 422-7484. 100.7 FM.
Radio Biningue. 1111 Fulton Mall. Fresno, CA
93721.
University of Nevada-Reno. Reno, NV 89557 (702)
784-6591.
University of the Pacific. 3601 Pacific Ave., Stockton, CA 95211, requests (209) 946-2379, office
(209) 946-2582.
P.O. Box 423, Santa Cruz, CA 95061 (408) 4762800
repeater in Big Sur and
20445 Johnny Avenue, Sonora, CA 95370 (209)
533-1450.
325 Spring St. P.O. Box 1327, Nevada City, CA
95959, (916) 265-9555 (Studio); 265-9073 (office).
P.O. Box 3173, Chico. CA 95927; (916) 895-0706.
UC Santa Cruz, CA 95064, requests (408) 4294036, office (408) 429-2811.
P.O. Box 6509, Stanford, CA 94309-3093; (415)
723-9010 (requests) or (415) 72S4868 (office)
Box 1, Philo, CA 95466 (707) 895-2448 (studio)
(707) 895-2324 (office).
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Su 91 ill.rt the "Best in the West" -- the
'alifornia Bluegrass
Association!
Order your CBA
k
•Ball Caps •Buttons
E'K

r,il

*-^1

/

/

i ^

yj

x

v
V

.V.

•Bumper Stickers •Calendars
•Coffee Mugs •Cookbooks
•Drink Koozies •Sports Bottles
•Sweat Shirts •T-Shirts •Visors

Show your support for the CBA and
Bluegrass Music with logo merchandise you can use
all year long. They make great gifts too!
Yes, I want to order from the Best in the West - CBA merchandise by mail.) Please send me the following merchandise.
Jam Buttons @ $1
___CBA T-Shirts @ $12 ea M, L or
$15 for
Banjo Buttons @ $ 1 each
each
__ CBA Sweatshirts $20 for S, M.L, XL/ $25 for XX Large
Bass Buttons @ $ 1 each
Mandolin Buttons @
___ Bill White Cassette Tapes @ $ 10 ea.
Dobro Buttons @ $ 1 each
$1
each
Fiddle Buttons @ $ each
Assorted @ $1 each
Send to:.
Guitar Buttons @ $ 1 each
1995 Bluegrass Calendars @ $9.00 each
CBA Ball Caps (Blue or White) @ $8 each
CBA Bumperstickers @ $1
Please add $3.00 for postage and handling to all orders.
"I Love Bluegrass" Coffee Mugs @ $5 each
"I Love Bluegrass" Pick Barings @ $3.00 pair
Enclosed is my check for $_______________•
CBA Cold E^nk Koozies @ $2.00 each
Mail order to:
CBA Cookbooks @ $7 each
California Bluegrass Association General Store
CBA Jackets @ $40 each (M, L, XL) $42 each XXL
do Neale and Irene Evans
CBA Windbreakers @ $35 each (M, L, XL) $37 each XXL
18 Waterfront Court
CBA Sports Bottles @ $3.00 each
Sacramento,
CA 95831
CBA Insulated Sports Bottles (32-oz.) @ $5
(916)427-1214________________
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